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CltAPTb l 

OUIN'UTION TO THE STUDY 

Since the beginning of time dance has served as a universal means 

of communication between man and God. Long before language evolved- as a 

means of expression, primitive man conveyed hi• ideas, inspirations, and 

moods through ge&ture8, pantomime* and large body movements. Dance was 

life itaelf--a primal, instinctive expression of needs through the only 

instrument available to him, his body. Having no words with which to 

supplicate and praiJe his Creator, primitive man prayed with bia body ae 

well as his soul. Primitive , man danced to release his energies, to 

demonstrate prowess, and to celebrate. He danced bec.ause his sexual 

desires led him to dances of courtship, and he danced in order to make 

"a magic strong enough to control or propitiate those mysterious and 
1 seemingly ungovernable forces of nature which _surrounded him." Later, 

when primitive man came to believe that trees, streams, mountains, and 

fields were not in th~se1ves Gods, but were inhabited by unseen deities, 

he developed dances of symbolism which he believed to be pleasing to the 

spirits. Lastly, primitive man found that the supreme being could live 

within himself and according to Kinney, "his body became a temple and 

1 
Walter Terry, "Dances of Antiquity," The J)ance in America (llew 

York: Harper and Brothers Publishers, 1956), p. 42. 

1 



place which could be purified through dance so that it would become a 
1 fitting home for Cod.'' 

2 

Although verbal communication gradually, in many instances, 

replaeed the use of movement as the primary means of worship, dance bas 

historically been an inextricable phase of practically every religion. 

One of the most beautiful' illustration.a of the significance of· dance in 

,:elation to rel.igionis ··the .Bindu story·of the,creation ·of the·world;. 

Siva, the Creator~Destroyer of many nations, mounted · the back of a demon 
. b . 2 . and with on.e of his four arms, egan to play upon a Stllall band drum. 

It was to the beat of this drum that Siva moved his body, "~ • · • and 

with his movement the world took shape; he danced on and on until the 
3 

creation was completed.'' Coomaraswamy stated with reference to the 

Dance of Siva that ". it became in time the clearest image of the 
4 

activity of Cod which an · art or religion can boast of." 
ln .contrast ·to the acceptance of dance as an integral part of 

life by many religions of the world, Christianity on the whole has tended 

to negate the role of dance as a means of worship through its promotion 

of the concept of the separation of mind and body,. the traditional 

1 
Troy and Margaret Kinney, The Dance, Its Place in America (New 

Yorkt Harper and Brothers Publishers, · 1956), p. 34. 

p. 52. 

2 
"Dance and Religion," fime, Vol. LXXI, No. 4 (January, 1959), 

3tbid·. 
4 
Amanda Coomaraswamy, The Dance of Siva (New Yorke Sunwise Turn, 

Inc., 1924), P• 56. 
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Christian explanation of creation, based upon the philosophy of .Dualism. 

describes man as composed of both mind and mattert 

Man was created and placed on earth for the purpose of achieving 
salvation and grace. Be was given an immortal soul which unites 
him with God; be was given a mind and conscience and • free will 
which allow him to discover goodness and which allow him to plot 
his own course toward God or toward evil; and, he was given a 1 material body which· is · imperfect_, impermanent. weak and corrupt., 

Individuals who 1ubscribe rigidly to this philosophy believe that the 

body is less important than the mind in the eyes of God. Only through 

activities of the mind--contemplation and prayer--ia man · capable of d.is-

covering goodness an,dachieving salvation or union with Cod. 

Although a few churches in the United States of ,tuned.ca . have 
. 2 

incorporated religious d•nce into their worship service$, to most indi-

viduals the idea of religious dance :ts inconsistent with his denominational 

beliefs. While the other arts••mustc • painting, sculpture, and architec-

ture--have long been associated with the church, dance as well as drama 

traditionally have not been approved 1olely because they use the body•• 
3 their primary instrument of expression. This acceptance by many Chris• 

tians of the philosophy of Dualism has dominated re1igion as well as 

education since the time of Plato and Aristotle. Within the past few 

1Jawood Craig Davis, The .Philosophic Process in _Physical Education 
(lhiledelphiat 'Lea and Febiger, 1961), P• 43. , 

2 Margaret 1:lsk ·Taylor, 0Rel:l.gious Dancing," Dance .Observer, 
Vol. XVII (May, 1951), p. 63 .. 

3 
lbid. -
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years, however, a strong undercutrent of interest in religious dance in 

churches in the United States of .America has developed. 

In this chapter of the thesis the investigator will report 

briefly the significance of dance as a means of· worship to the -American.-

Indians and to members · of selected reU.gious denond.nations in the ·United 

States. She will describe also the preeent renaissance of interest in 

dance as a modern reU.gioue art and will discuss the research problem 

undertaken in conjunction with the preparation of this thesis. 

Many of the religious symbolisms and tribal customs indigenous 

to the American lndlan vere analogous with primitive man. Dance-prayer 

or religious dance in lndia.n life was an intimate and embued factor. 
1 

The lndian was truly a religious being. He would have experienced 

little difficulty in understanding the words of the philosopher Havelock 

If we are indifferent to the art of dancing, we have failed to_ 
understand, not merely the supreme manifestations of physical 
life, but also the supreme symbol of spiritual life. 2 

The Indian viewed .the world of nature with reverence, although 

he recognized the existence of a "power greater than nature, greater than 

man, and eternally manifest throughout all life ... 3 No act in the life of 

1 Terry, op. cit., p. 28. 
2 
Havelock Ellis, The Dance of Life (New York: Crosset and Dunlap, 

1923), P• 2. 
3 
Natalie Curtis, 'l'b.e Indians Book (New York: Harper and Brothers 

Publishers, 1923), p. nix. 



the American Indian was too insignificant to be dignified by ritual, no 

wonder of Cod or nature too aw~•inspiring to be portrayed by dance and 
1 

influenced by prayer. There were prayers for birth and death, appeal 

5 

and thanksgiving, prayers conn«!cted with the planting and harvesting of 

crops, the hunt, the journey, the storm, the sun~ and especially the 

rain. Since most members of Indian tribes were farmers, stoclanen, or 

hunters, rain was a necessity for their well-being. In one way or 

another nearly every dance or prayer of the American Indian was an appeal 
2 

for rain:- for renewal, and for growth. Jrergusson states in this regard: 

Prayers fot' rain often included appeals for all life, animal and 
human as •ell as plant, and on this is based the occasional com-
plaint that Indian dances are obscene. To the .Indian, human 
generation is no more obscene than is the fertilization and 
development of a plant.3 

The. medicine man, who served as the religious leader of the 

American Indian, knew the mythology which lay behind the various forms 

of dances. Since this knowledge w~s sacred . to him, he did not .divulge 

it lightly. the Indian layman, like the Christi•n layma,:i, knew only 

that certain things must be done because they had always been done tp.is 

way. Eggan states with regard to traditional Indian danc_es: "Unless we 

1 
Erna Fergusson, Dancing Gods (New York: Harper and Knopf, 

1934), p. xiv. 
2 Bernard Mason, l>ances and Stories of the American Indian (Rew 

York: A, S. Barnes Co., 1944), p. 13. 
3 
!!?!.!!, • , p • xi vi. 
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do it tilt• way, our prayew wf.11 aot t,e ansvered. Yid.• it the ••1 of the 
1 anetenta.•• 

A11 Indian di.Ince ••• •re tban limply a danee; it vae • cerefflOt'llal. 
2 . . • l • ey.'boUc rept"eaentetion, a pi-eye_.. Of et 1 of the 8Ufftv• • of prbd ... 

U.va tltual, the dtmee of the Mff.lctta lncltan ••• probably the -,et 

itttereatlna to be fOW!ld ea,where in the world. 3 Curtla at•t•• .ta tlda 

t:eaardt 

fte Wun reU.atoua tbought, utc••• vlth the e1m,U.ctty of -cb.tld• 
bood, la born of h1e recopitf.011 of epirtt 1D ever, form of U.f•• 
end hi• oou•ptioa of. aa omalpotat. and •11 pervad!.ftg dtvtu. pO'INrr 
t• ea.tlrel)' aple,itual and. i111>el'tonal. ft• ludtu haa • 11e•••1• for 
the •••ku• afte,: tntll vhg veloae, whattower tt.e form, the 
r :eoopitioa of God b1 ••. ·· 

1£ there ta tnth ta the tbeory that the ._.r,oaa c0.attnat ••• 
s 

the fLr1t to ourae • tbn the lnclto• are tdee4 tb• 110et anctent of 

people,. Tbelr custom• aa4 belief• are ol val••• h:lltortcally, to any• 

one intere1tu tn d•nce ••• reU.gtoa. ladlaa dance ta the genuine reU.-

gious apre•etoa of• prlmlttwe people which ba• aur•ivd without aeriouo 
6 

interrup'tion fot thouaafflla of year•. 

l 
Fred lgaa, ed. :, ft octal. AnthroulPU:. of 1101:tb Amtl"W!! Tribe! 

(Chl.ugot the Univei-e!ty Pre••• '19SS), p,· 24. 
2 Laura Thompson., S:SA1tur• la Cd,•&! (In Yos:k1 Harper and 

Brother• Co i" i 1150). p. avU .• 
3 loan. P!•M ct,~., P• s2. 
4 
Curtta, 22• cit.• P• m. 

s lbompson. SU!• ctg., p. xvi. 
6 P•ra•••<>•. 22. ctt,. p. xvt. 



Centuries of Christian training, however, have affected the 

customs and ceremonies of the American Indian. The mingling of faiths 

experienced by American .Indians may be attributed to a quality of mind 

which made it possible for the Indian to be tolerant of other beliefs 
. . . . . l 
·and to incorporate them into bis ow practice~ American Indians have 

7 

:always respected the religions of other tribes. When the white man came, 

they welcomed bis religion alao, but continued with practices character-

izing the old. In the words of rergussont 

• • • both religions are incorporated into the Indian custom by. the 
use of prayer-meal, by the use of holy water in his church; prayer 
sticks before the ancient shrines, and rosaries· before' the s•inta; 
and in • the: age old serpent symbol of a sinuous2course of streams 
painted on the holy .. water vessels in churches. 

A description of authentic religious dances · performed by the 

Indians is beyond the scope of the present study. It would seem that the 

only way to understand the dances in their entirety and to see them per-

formed with authentic reverence would be to go to the pueblos or reserva-

tions where they are danced in the way of the ancients. Here, in the 

villages it ia possible to sense the magnificent antiquity behind them 

and the strength ·of a people who through four centuries of foreign dotni-
. ' . 3 nation have mai.ntaine.d their ancestoral worship. 

ln 1620, the Puritans migrated to the New World in ord,r to 

establish a society based upon a Calvinistic interpretation of the 

1 Curtis, op. cit., p. xxxv. 
2 
Fergusson, op. cit., p. xviii. 

3 
Bggan, op • c 1 t • • p .. 140 . 
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l 
Bible. They believed that they were a chosen people and that by coming 

to a new land and making their own laws and regulations, they could keep 

their lfBible Religion~ pure. The early government of Massachusetts was 

a theocracy, managed by Puritan ministers, who belie\red the Bible was 

the disclosed word of -Ood and that its meaning and intention concerning 
2 

every subject had been made lucid to those men with proper leat'lling. 

The religion. of the Puri.tans was unemotional with a type of preaching 

unconduc:f.ve to revivals and conversion. The Puritan Fathers had held 

that conversion was solely the work of God, but as the number of tndivid• 

uals who experienced conversion decreased, the idea emerged that there 

were certain means which might be utilized to place the soul in a more 
3 

receptiv.e position to receive the influence of the Spirit of God. Such 

means were owning the covenant, attending divine worship, leading a 

moral life, reading the scriptures. and praying. Increasing reliance 

upon these means and less upon the miraculous power of God led to a cold 
4 

and unemotional faith. 

Dancing was not entirely in disfavor with the Puritano. Percy 

A. Scholes, in his -book The Puritans und Music in England and New 

1w1111am Warren Sweet, lleligion in Colonial America (New York: 
Charles Scribners Sons, 1941), p. 84. 

2 
Ibid. , p.. 85 • 

3 
Joseph Marks, America Learns to Dance (tiew York: Exposition 

Press, 19S7) 
4 !J?.!.J!. , p. 198 . 
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England, has clarified this point •
1 

Dancing was considered pa·ganistic 

when associated with feasts or public demonstrations. When dancing was 

justified by the Bible, it was not wrong as long as it was utilized as 
2 

the Bible stated it should be used. In 1625, Reverend John Cotten 

stated in thisregardt 

Dancing I would . not simply · condemn·. For I see two !lorts of dancing 
in use with God's people in the Old Testament, the one religious, 
Exed. XV, 20, 21 , the other civill, @vill tending to the praise 
of conquerors, as the former of God, Sam. XVII, 6, 7 . Only laci vious 
dancing to wanton ditties ~ltie]l a~d dillances, especially after 
feasts,'. l .,would bear witness against. 

Not all the people who came to New England were Puritans or even 

members of the church. Roger Williams, who preached against theocracy, 

was banished from Massachusetts which led to his forming the first Baptist 
4 

Church in America~ 

The doctrines of the First Baptist . faith were clearly defined in 

the preface of the "Principles of the Early Baptists of England and 

America," s 

(1) God requireth not an uniformity or religion to be enacted and 
inforced in any civill state; which inforced uniformity (sooner or 
later) is the greatest, occasion of civill warre, "tsivil was] ravish-
ing of conscience> persecution of Jesus Christ in his servants., and 

1 Percy A. 
England (Londons 

2 !!uJ!. 

Scholes, The Puritqns and . Music in England . and New 
Oxford University Press, 1934), p. 89. 

3 Marks, op. cit., p. 15. 
4 
Ibid. 

5 
William Warren Sweet, The Story of Religion in America (New York: 

Harper and Brothers Publishers, 1939), p. 103. 
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of the hypocrisie and destruction of millions of souls. (2) It is 
the will and command of God, that . • . a permission of the most 
Paganists, Je'4'1sh, Turkish, or Anti•Ohristianconsciences and 
worships, bee U,e..laranted to all men and they are only in soule 
\!_oull matters able to conquer to wit-, the Sword of God's spir.it, 
the World of God. (3) True civility and Christianity may both 
flourish in a state or kingdome , not withstanding the penn.issiort 
of diverse and contrary consciences, either of Jew or Qent:tle. 1 

The preceding is written in the common vernacular of the eighteenth century. 

The investigator, therefore, has elucidated the passage in contemporary 

terminology: · (1) The Baptists believed in separation of church and state, 

(2) They advocated that church membership was not required for voters, 

and (3) Every man was to be protected in "The peaceful and quiet enjoyment 
2 

of lawful right and liberty not withstanding different beliefs." 

It is a strange anomaly that the first colony in America to be 

established embodying and enacting practically the principle of religious 
3 toleration should have been founded by a Roman Catholic. George Calvert 

founded Maryland upon the principle of religious toleration and prescribed 

an oath to guide all Governors of Maryland which emphasized his insistence 

upon maintaing relig.ious toleration in the colony: 

1 will not myself or any other, directly or indirectly, trouble, 
molest, or discountenance any persons professing to believe in 
Jesus Christ for or in respect to religion; 1 will make no difference 
of persons in conferring offices or rewards for or in respect of 
religion; but merely as they shall be found faithful and well deserv• 
ing, and endued with public unity, and if any person or officer 

1 
Marks, op. cit. 

2 
Sweet, The Story of Religion in America, op. cit., p. 105. 

3 
Marks, op. cit., p. 199. 



shall molest any person professing to believe in Jesus Christ on 
account of his rel:f.gfon, l will protect the person molested, and 
punish the of fender. . 

11 

As the number of Protestants in the colony increased they, tended to 

become more aggressive; antagonisms and trouble followed, eventually 

placing the Protestant party in complete control of Maryland. In 1673, 

two Franciscans founded a mU1son in Maryland and four years later three 

other Franciscans and three Jesuits arrived. This increase in Catholic 

forces led to the establishment of a Jesuit school in the colony~ These 

feeble loman Catholic beginnings gave little indication of the vast 

expansion of Catholicism in America which followed in the two centuries 
2 to come .. 

Some religions actively encouraged dance. The Shakers, coming to 

America from England in 1771, used definite dance patterns ias an integral 
3 part of their worship. At first, the dance movements performed by the 

Shakers were involuntary in nature a~d exemplified only an outward sign 

of a highly charged emotion. Like many of the sinners of the early 

revivals, when they received the "gift," the Shakers would jerk, shake 
4 their hands, and dance. Marks states that in 1788: 

1 
Sweet~ The Story; o.f Religion in America> on. cit. , p. 121 .• 

2 
Ibid., p. 120. 

3 
E. D. Andrews• ".The Dance in Shaker llitual!' Dance (1942). 

4 
E. D. Andrews, 7be People . Called . Shakers, A Search · for the Perfect 

Societ;t (New York: Oxford University Press, 1953), p. 451. 
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The square•order shuffle was introduced into the Shaker worship by 
rather Joseph who was opposed to such involuntary emotions, believ-
ing that they were a vast waste of power and purposeless. So in 
solemn worship the Shakers danced with a ' forward and backward move-
ment of the ranks, the ·brethern and sisters in separate groups, 
shuffling toward and &ay from each other, three paces each way~ 
with a double step or 'tip•tap• at the turn. 1 

In the nineteenth century a great number of clergy believed danc-

ing was worldly and could lead only to hell, but some, like the Shakers, 
2 felt that<it should be part of the religious service. 'lhe Schismatics 

was one of these groups. They believed in the voluntary exercise of danc• 

ing. Gallbraith sta.tes in this regardt 

••• the principal thing that distinguished the Schismatic 
worship from that of other groups was their taking privilege 
o,f exhibiting, l,y bold faith, what others were moved to by a blind 
impulse. !hia, they considered a great advancement in the spirit 
of the revival; and upon thia principle, the volunt,ry exercise of 
dancing was introduced as the worship of God •••• 

The dance of the Schismatic order was much the same as the Shaker 

ritual with the exception of the patterns followed. The Schismatics were 

not so 'confined as to floor space, design of movement, and relationship 
4 

between man and woman in the execution of their dances of worship. 

The term ''Holiness Bodies" it used in the wider sense to include 

all those denominations and associations which in some form owe their 

origin to the Holiness movement inaugurated shortly after the Civil 

1.rks, op. cit., p. 81. 
2 
Samuel Miller, Letters on Clerical Manners and Habits (Princeton; 

Moore Baker, ,1935), p. 17. 
3 . 
R. a. Gallbraith, The History of the . 9!,!llicothe 'Presbytery from 

the Organization in 1799-1880 (Chillicothe: By the Presbytery:: 1889), p. 22. 
4 lbid, 
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War. Two wings were represented in this movement. The one wing was 

composed of the .. 1totiness Bodies," all of those groups who claimed loyalty 

to the true Wesleyan tradition by denouncing movement of any sort :tn the 

actual worship service. They believed that the Bew Testament Baptism of 

the Holy Spirit was an act of "entire sanctification" accompanied by 

instantaneous and total cleansing from sin and an entire and abiding 
2 

devotion to God. The other wing was composed of those persons who 

taught that ordinarily the Baptism with the Holy Ghost was a natural 

accompaniment of the speaking in other tongues.. The latter group was, 

and still is, given more or less tc the ecstatic, sometimes manifesting 

itself in shouting, dancing~ trances, and such strange phenomena as 
3 handling snakes and drinking poison. 

Pentecostalism in one form or another has manifested itself through-
4 

out the history of the Christian church. It purports to be a theology 

in which the holy spirit is said to manifest Bis presence and immediate 

operation by the Pentecostal gifts. The Jonathan Edwards &evival of 1734 

is frequently listed as the first American manifesta.tion of Pentecostalism.5 

1 
P • E. Mayer, 't.he Ral;tgious 

I 
B.odies of . America (St. Louis, Missouri: 

Concordia Publishing House, 1938), p. -323. 
2lichard R. Mathison, Faiths, Cults and Sects of America (New York: 

Dobbs-Merrill Company, lnc. , 1960), p •· 241. 
3 
Ibid., p. 242. 

4 
Marcus Bach,. Strange and Curious Cults (New York: Dodd, Mead and 

Company, 1961), p .. 200. 
5 ~-
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The investigator believes it was to these Boli~ess Bodies and 

the Modern Pentecostal Church services that Ted Shawn made reference when 

he stated: "There are sects in this country like the Ho1y Rollers, and 

the jumpers; who move their religion, and I must say I have tremendous 
1 

respect for that.n 

While certain denominations have always recognized dance as an 

integral part of their worship services, ntany religious leaders in the 

twentieth century remain unaware of the potentiality-of dance as a means 

of religious expression. Only in the laat fifty years bas the philosophy 

of Dualism been seriously questioned and in many instances replaced by 

the concept of man as an integrated totality--an inseparable unity of 

mind, body, and soul. lndividuals who subscribe to the educational phi-

losophy of Peirce, James, and Dewey believe that man should be encouraged 

to worship God with his whole being, topray--as primitive man did--with 

his body as well as his soul. 

Such individuals understand the difficulty experienced by primi-

tive tribes, accustomed to dancing as an integral part of their pagan 

religions, in appreciating Christianity as it bas been introduced to them 

by Protestant mi-ssicniartes . Such natives criticize Christianity as "a 

mental, philosophical religion with no movement for the worshipper except 
2 

to bow the head and kneel." In South Africa, natives commonly refer to 

1 
Ted Shawn, ''Jleligioua Use of the Dance," Religious Symbolism by 

Ernest Johnson (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1955), p. 149. 
2 
Taylor, "lleligious Dancing," op. cit., p. 68. 



one who has been converted to Christianity as "he who has given up 
l dancing." 
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As an outgrowth of new understandings and appredations accompany-

ing advances in educational psychology, technological progress, and 

automation characterizing the present century, many religious leaders have 

sought to introduce the arts--particularily the dance-•into religious 

worship. Claudia Chapline, quoting Pather Hugh Benson, statesi 

There is nothing in any scripture in the world which says that our 
vocal chords are more sacred than. any other part of our body. On 
the contrary, . our body, our wh2le. body is uaed simultaneously, as 
a unit for praise and worship. 

Many contemporary dance artists state that spiritual growth occurs 

whenever an individual is involved aesthetically either as a participant 

or as a spectator in any of the arts--pAinting, sculpture, music, drama, 

or dance. They believe that modem dance particularly lends itself to 

religious expreHion through •twalking, kneeling, the uae of the hands, 

focal attention, and movements of fingers extended out and together which 

1 . "3 give a feeing of reaching beyond to some power--to God. 

Today in the United States remnants of dance ritual are evident 

in the movements, gestures, and processions of altar boys, priests,and 
4 congregations in Catholic and Episcopal masses. A group of dance 

l 112Ls.. , p • 144 .. 
2 
Claudia Cbapline, IIJ>ance and Religion," Journal of Health, 

Physical Education and Recreation, XXVII.l (November, 1957), p. 76. 

XXXVI 
3 
Ann Dirkson, "Introduction to Religious Dance," l)ance Magazine, 

(March, 1962), pp. 134-135, 
4 . 
Elizabeth Bowman, "The Dancing Past,•• Dance Observer, VIJI 

1941), p .. 65. (May, 
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enthusiasts in Wichita; Kansas, realized the dance inherent in their Mass 

and proceeded to transpose the entire Catholic worship settice into dance. 

The idea for the presentation was born at a choir rehearsal in February, 

19.51, as St. Anthony•s choir was practicing a revised version of Gounod's 

'"St. CeciliEi Mass" for a.n Baster Sunrise service.. After discussing the 

matter of the mass in dance with members of the . Ch9ir, t~e group approached 

Father ~8tllien Sanders, Pastor of St. Anthony's church. Father Damien gave 

immediate consent ·and support, appointing Father Celestine :Baumann to take 

charge of aneecleaia~tical arrangement, in addition to taking the part 

of the celebrant in the production's dry Masa. 

Mildred Moir, Director of the Wichita Dance Guild and modern dance 

.instructor for the Wichita Scboo,l of Fine Art&• waa contacted and provided 

the dancers. Dancers and leaders met many times with rather Celestine 

for explanations of the Mass.. The singers for the presentation came from 

various Wichita churches, both Protestant and Catholic. 

The theme for the presentation was constructed around the idea of 

a Priest recalling his first Mass. Father Celestine and two altar boys, 

all attired in white, were . situated on a level five feet above the stage 

which was enclosed with a filmy scrim. A~ the curtains opened in Septem-

ber, 19S2, at the Wichita University Auditorium, the dancers sat in a 

circle on the stage floor. As the K1rie was intoned they lowered them-

selves to the floor and rose in solemn rhythmic form depicting souls 

begging their Creator for mercy. Por the Credo or the Nicene Creed the 

dancers first moved in a manner that expressed a f:J.rm conviction of faith. 
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For that part of the creed which told of Christ's passion and death, they 

formed slowly, cross-like formation that broke into brlll:t.ant and dynamic 

whirls as the singers told of His resurrection. During the OffertorYthe 

dancers fotmed a procession taking brtad and wine to the altar. At the 

Sanctus the dancers depicted angelic choirs offering praise to God in a 

jubilant manner. l>uring the Consecration and Elevation of the Host and 

Chalice the dancers knelt in a V fomation raising their heads toward 

the altar at both elevations. A solo was performed during the Agnus 

which prepares the congregation to receive the Host. Movement expressed 

a soul 1 s unworthineea to receive its Creator i a ty.pe of lowliness and a. 

beseeching of God to be a merciful ,Judge. The program closed with a 

narrator telling of the oneness and redemption powers of the Maas as~;a 
1 renewal and continuation of Christ•s sacrifice on Calvary. 

Not only are twentieth century dancer• and religious leaders 

becoming .increasingly aware of the religious dance movement but also 

television producers are doing their part in bringing religious dance to 

the public. "Dance began as man's endeavor to express something people 

couldn't put into words," stated Pamela Illot, Director of Religious 
2 

Broadcasts for Columbia Broadcasting System. Miss Illot has been 

responsible for two Sunday morning programs: "Lamp Unto My Feet" and 

1 
Mary Grice, "The Drama of Mass in Dance," Dance Magazine, XXVII 

(Apttl, 1953),. pp. 58-59. 
2 
Arthur Todd, 0Por the Wonders of God's Universe," Dance Maga~ine 

(December, 1962). 
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"L~ok Up and Live." According to polls these programs are viewed by 

1,400,000 persons each week. On November 14, 1962, ''Lamp Unto My Feet" 

presented a composition entitled Brief pyna$ty. 'the dance composition 

told the Biblical story of Saul and David. The half-hour dance work 

featured such notable soloists as Mary Hinkson, Scott Dougbu,~ Olen 

Fetley, and Buzz Hi 1 ler. '?best! two television programs have had many 

such religious presentations. Channel 13, tbeeducattonal station in the 

Dallas-Fort Worth -ar~a, has muc:h to offer i1- the area of religious .dance. 

It has presented several programs utilizing such. renowned persons as 

Joee Limon and Lucas Hoving. These programs can be •. viewed on "A Time to 

Dance." 

Through the centuries the United States has witnessed the growing 

process of secularization of the dance as a11 art form, a process that 

paralleled all other human activities. The dance, too, went the way of 

all civilization.. l>uring the last few decades , many attempts h~ve been 

made to bring the dancer ba~k to the church. Through movement he may 

again seek the shortest distance· from his soul to his Redeemer. These 

people feel that the free and coordinated rhythmic movement has spiritual 

reality and may help draw humanity in a mystic union. 

In 1956, individuals interested in dance as a reliS1ou1 art form 

met informally for the purpose of sharing convictions, ideas, and aspira~ 

tions in the field of religious dance. As a result of this meeting, the 

Sacred Dance Guild was organized for the specific purpose of fostering 

interest in dance as a means of worship and providing choir directors, 
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ministers , religious educators, and lay persons with theknowledges J 

understandings, andappreciations necessary for incorporating the dance 

into the worship service. 

As a result of her interest in the activities of the Sacred Dance 

Guild in promoting acceptance of dance as a religious art, the present 

investigator undertook a study of modern dance as related to religious 

themes in the United States during the twentieth century; she .· identified 

outstanding individuals essociated with religious ;and/or sacred dance in 

the United States; described their contribut.ions to contemporary religious 

dance and to ·the development of the. Sacred Dance Ouild and the rhythmic 

choir. . She further studied the history and development of the Sacred 

Dance Guild and the rhythmic choir and described the . contributions of 

these two movements to the establishment of modern dance as a means of 

worship. 

Definition and/or Explanation of Terms 

In order to facilitate a common understanding, the following 

definitions were established for use throughout the study: 

A. Modern bance--The investigator accepted the definition of 

Turner who statedc 

Modern, or contemporary dance, is an art form that uses movement 
as a medium.of expression. It Uthe result of intentional 

. ordering of movement by a choreographer. The movement is created 
in response to the , re-experiencing of emotional values, which are 
thus given new existence. The expressive movement is highly 
selected, spatially designed and organised through rhythmic 



structure; the result is the communication of an idea, feeling, 
state or situation. 

B. Religious Dance or Sacred Dance--Por the purposes of this 
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study, the terms "religious" dance and "sacred" dance were used inter-

changeably. Although many authors have written voluminously upon the 

subject of religious dance, relatively few individuals have attempted to 

define the term. Taylor delineated religious dance as"• •. a definite 
2 

technique for praying with one's body as well as with one's soul.." 

Storer described sacred dance as "dance in a religio1,1s setting which has 
3 

as its theme £he glorification and supplication of God.'·' The present 

investigator defined religious dance as: 

1. Modern Dance, based upon religious theaies, which is 

per.formed in a church setting for the purpose of glori-

fying .and supplicating God. 

2. An art form that uses movement as a medium of expressing 

religious emotion, ideas, convictions, inspirations, 

and moods for purposes of worship. 

C. Church Setting--For purposes of this study, the investigator 

defined church setting as a place of quiet ·reverence, either indoors or 

1 
Marjery J. Turn.e·r, Modern Dance for High School and College 

(New Jerseyt Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1957), p. 1. 
2 
Margaret Fisk Taylor, Look Up and Live (New York: Macelater 

Publt$hing Co., 1953) ,' p. 5. 
3 
Robert A. Storer, the Sacred Dance (Boston; Massachusetts: The 

Religious Arts Guild, 194 7) ,' p. 64. · 
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out-of .. doors, where the worship of God is uppermost in the minds of those 

present. 

I>. Sacred Dance Guild---Xn this study, the investigator offered 

the following explanation of the Sacred Dance Ouildt An interdenominational 

organization in the Unitad States, eneompaselng the Christian,. Unitarian, 

and Jewish faiths, formed in response to an expressed need for sharing 

the ideas and convictions of individuals through the medium of dance. 

The purposes of the Sacred Dance Guild are to stimulate interest in the 

dance as a religious art form and to provide a meane of communication and 
. . 1 

training for the directors of rhythmic choirs. 

B. Rhythmic Choir or Motion Ohoir--In this study, the terms 

"Rhythmic Choir," "Motion Choir," and "Dance Choir" were used inter-

changeably. "Rhythmic Choir" was defined as an organized COlllpany of 

singers and dancers which used rhythmic gesture& and motion in expressing 
. 2 religiously significant ideas as a means of worshf.p. 

Limitations of the Study 

!hie study wa.s limited to a study of religious dance performed in 

clnirch •-'Settings and used. ae a means of worship by Christian, Unitarian, 

and Jewish faiths in the United States from 1900 to 1963. This study was 

1 
"the Sacred ,l)ance Guild; 11 f~om the proceedings of the National 

Section on Dance of the American A~sociation for Health, Physical Educa-
tion and Recreation (Minneapolis, Minnesotat 1963). 

2 
Taylor, "Religious Dancing," op. cit., p. 68. 
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limited further to a report of the contributions to contemporary religious 

dance by outstanding individuals who were selected as sources of data in 

accordance with the established · criteria. This study was limited also to 

the availability of materials through both human and documentary sources. 

Purposes of the Study 

The primary purpose of this study was to describe modern dance 

as a means of worship in the United States during the twentieth century 

with special emphasis given to the history, development, and contributions 

of the Sacred Dance Guild and the rhythmic choir. 

Specific purposes underlying the study were: to study modern 

dance in relation to religious themes from 1900 to 1963 in the United 

States and to describe the growth, development, and current place of 

contemporary. religious and/or sacred dance in the twentieth century; to 

identify outstanding individuals associated with religious and/or sacred 

dance in the United States and to describe their contributions to contem• 

porary religious dance and to the development of the Sacred Dance Guild 

and the rhythmic choir through an analysis of their choreographic works, 

their writings, and other services rendered; to study the history and 

development of the Sacred Dance Guild, and to prepare a written histori-

cal account of the Sacred Dance Guild, 1958-1963; to study the history 

and development of the Rhythmic Choir Movement, and to prepare a written 

historicat. account of the Rhythmic Choir Movement , 1958-1963; and to 

describe the contributions of the Sacred Dance Guild and of the Rhythmic 

Choir Movement to the establishment of modern dance as a means of worship 

in the twentieth century. 
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Survey of Prevtous Studies 

Although a careful survey of the literature related to modern 

dance in relation to religious themes revealed no study wbteh duplicated 

the present one, there were many articles in periodicals~ in books, and 

in sections of books eoncemedwtth modem dance as a medium for religious 

expression and worshtp. The content of these materials was utilized by 

the 1nvutigetor in the development 'Of -the pree-ent study. 
l 

Margaret !'iak -- Taylor. in 19Sl, published-a. paper concerning 

modern dance which . stated that ••religious dancd.ng•• in the twentieth 

century is being accepted•• a mod•m rel:f.gf.oua art. She reported further 

that churches throughout the United State• of luaerica spon•or grou.pa of 

young people who develop simple interpretations of reU.gioua idea• through 

the use of 11odern dance technl,uea.. They call their groups •'ahythmie 

Choirs'' or ''Motion Ohoira." for the present the term ''dance" ts not 

empha•taed because _many church members have. U.ttle conception of the 

"disciplined sim.pl:f.clty and genuine inner conviction that are eharacteris-
2 tic of modem daneere .. " Taylor etated that more and more interest in 

dance aa a medium of reli&ioue expreasion is growing in American churches 

and with it comea an increa81ng search for leadership in modern dance as 

a contemporary religious art. She ernpbaaizecl the point that reU.gioua 

dance has a rich herit.age 1 not only fr~ the history of early civilization 

1,I)id. 
2Ibid. 
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and throughout all cultures, but also in the history of the Christian 

Church. Taylor concluded her article by commending some of the pioneers 

of religious dance, specifically B.uth St, Denis and Ted Shawn, who h$ve 

contributed immeasurably to the development of this art. 
l Margaret Fisk Taylor, :f.n 1950, published a book which gave an 

insight into the means by which re.-creative art deepened religion and 

expressed nioods. Specifically, the author described techniques or organ-

izing and of directing rhythmic choirs., 'laylor suggested beginning With 

si.m.ple problems such as processionals and pageants. She pointed out that 

the art of the rhythmic choir ianot an art for its own sake, but, as 

true Christian art, it humbly and joyously offers itself as a w•y to 

worship and glorify God. lt does not associate itself with a cult or 

special group, but it is an art form that blends into the life of the 

local church"' 

In the final chapters of her book. Taylor traced the history of 

the Christian Church, cited instances in which religion and the arts 

approach each oth~r, and listed the a.ccomplishments of contemporary 

church groups using the art of the rhythmic choir. 
2 

. . 3 
In October, 1941, Brika Tld.Ut.ey, a dance artist and educator, 

reported. her work with respect to religious dance in Chicago, Illinois. 

1 Margaret Fisk Taylor, The Art of the Rhythmic Choir (New York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1950), p. 15. 

2 
.Ibid. 

3 
Erika Thimey, "A Hew Field for Dance." Dance Observer, Vol. 

XIX (October, 1941), pp. 105-106. 
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In 1932, she and several members of the .clergy defined modern dance as 

"the new and absolute art0 and dts·cuued the potentially great spiritual 

qualities of this art. She was given pennission by the Minister of the 

First Unitarian Church in Chicago, Illinois, to present -a Christmas 

pageant in dance form. Thimey intended to use only hetown·students of 

dance in the page-.nt; the students enrolled in the Meadville theological 

School at Chicago, -11 linois, however, were eager to participate in the 

project also. A sufficient nuinber of individuals. therefore, participated 

in the Christmas pageant to take; full advantage of ·the long aisles, steps, 

chancel• altar place, and side chapels- of- the church. Only carefully 

selected Bach Chorales and Preludes were chosen as accompaniment for the 

dances choreographed and presented. tbimey reported · that the church was 

overcrowded and people were turnedaway--an indication that the experiment 

was well .. received .• 

Thimey stated that as a result of this pageant, the students 

enrolled in the Meadville theological School became intensely interested 

in the possibilities of using dance aa a means of worship. Their recog-

nition of the necessity of developing techniques in movement led to the 

establishment of weekly classes in their Parish Bouse. As a result of 

the Christmas pageant presented, thimey was invited to assist with 

religious dances and pageants in a number of other churches in Chicago 
1 and neighboring areas. 
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Although no research study was found identical in purpose or 

content to the present one, several studies were surveyed which were 

similar to the present investigation in that they reported religion in 

relation to modern dance. The ensuing studies were of assistance to the 

-investigator in the development of her thesis. 
1 

tn 1943, ~ttie Moss conducted a study in which she traced the 

relationship between religion and dance from primitive to contemporary 

times and made suggestions for the use ot religious motives in .modern 

dance in education. Xn the first chapter of the written report of her 

study, Moss described the use of religious motives in dance in contem-

porary church rituals through the media of poetry, prose, song, and organ 

pieces. Moss made . a cursory survey of religious dance flmong concert 

artists,. Finally, Moss , offered suggestions for the uee of religious 

motives in modern dance in education. Moss• sources of data were limited 

to books, periodicals, newspapers, and unpublished materials. 

The present study was similar to that of Moss in that both were 

concerned with the history and devel~pment of religious dance. The 

present study differed from that of Moss in that the present investigation 

was concerned with the_ history and development of religious dance as a 

means of worship with emphasis upon . the Sacred Dance Guild . and rhythmic 

choirs, whereas the study by Moss .was an historical study tracing religious 

1 
Kattie Moss, "An Historical Study of Religion and Dance with 

Implications for the Use of Religious Motives in Modern Dance in Education" 
(unpublished Master'• thesis, Oklahoma University, 1943). 
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dance from primitive to contemporary times. The present study differed 

also from that undertaken· by Moss in that her study was completed in 

1943, thus precluding a study of important recent movements in the area 

of religious dance such as the Sacred l>ance Guild and rhytmnic choirs. 

· The present study differed with ,respect to scope, the period of time 

covered, and purpose. Hoes• purpose was to develop implications . for the 

use of religious motives in modem,da.nce in education whereas the present 

study was concerned with the history, development 1 and contribution&of 

the Sacred Dance Guild and the Rhythmic Cboit' Movement to contemporary 

religious dance. 1:he present study differed also from that conducted by 

Moss in that the present investigator relied in part upon human sources 

of data through the use of questionnaires, correspondence, and interviews 

whereas Moss utilized documentary sources of data only. 
1 In 1960, Smith conducted a study in which she described and 

classified modern dance compositions based upon literary themes; drew 

conclusions concerning the use of literature as thematic material for 

dance. prose, poetry, or drama; reported the choreographic representation 

of tJ}e literary themes; and finally, reported the structural form. of the 

choreography with specific reference to the five categories of dance 

forms established by lloria Humphrey. Smith's study was limited to dance 

compositions which used literature as thematic material and whieh were 

1 
Raney Warren Smith, "Modern Dances Based Upon Literary themes, 

1926-1959" (unpublished Doctoral dissertation, College of Health, Physical 
Education and l.ecreation, Texas Woman's University, Denton, Texas, 1960). 
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reviewed in the New torte Times, from 1926 to 1959. Historical, phil-

osophical, and descriptive methods of research were utilized~ Data were 

secured through s study of the following documentary sources: the New 

fork Times, pan.ce Magazine, American Dancer, other dance periodicals, 

newspapers, theses, dissertations, and other reports of research pertinent 

to the study. J)atawere collected also through interviews with seleeted 

faculty members .of the College of Health, Physical Education and Recrea-

tion of the Texas Woman• s University; with noted dance critics such . as 

John Martin and Walter Terry; and with such recognized authorities in the 

field of choreography as ted Shawn and Louis . Horst. The data comprising 

Smith's study were reported according to specific years designated within 

three established periods: Period l---1926-1939; Period 1:t--1940"'1949; and 

Period llI-•1950-1959. 

Smith found that dance compositions which used literature as 

thematic material were based primarily upon the works of Shakespeare and 

the Bible. -.rbe drama and poetry of Shakespeare were used in eight com.-

positions during the last two decadesa three, in the 194o•s and five, in 

the 1950' s. Biblical literature was used as thematic material for four 

modern dances choreographed during the 1930's; for ten compositions in the 

1940's; and for twelve dances during the 19so•s. The Bible was the lit-

erary source used more frequently than any other source of inspira.tion 

for the dance composition, included in Smith•s dissertation. The inves-

tigator conc_luded that the reason tbe Bible was used frequently was 
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related to the aim of dance "to communicate timeless .•truths through the 
1 

medium of movement. 11 

The present study w,as similar to that undertaken by Smith in that 

it was concerned with religious dance while the study eo.nducted by Smith 

was only partially concemed with dances · based upon Biblical· themes. The 

present study is similar also to that completed by Smith in that · many of 

the same documentary sources of data were utilized and in that both studies 

relied upon human sources of data for information. The present study 

differed in subject from that of Smith in that it focused upon modern 

dance as a means of worship whereas Smith studied modern dances based upon 

literary themes. The present study was concerned with danc.e in a reli• 

gious setting; whereas the study conducted by Smith was concerned with 

dances performed in concerts and/or reported in periodicals. 

Wincie Ann Carruth2 investigated the significance and the influence 

of selected religions upon the form and expression of dance. Carruth' s 

study was undertaken in the hope that it would contribute to an under-

standing of the values inherent in dance as a means of religious expres-

sion. Carruth's data collected through the use of documentary sources 

were organized into four chapters: (1) !be Dance in Animistic Religion, 

(2) The Dance in Polytheisthic Religion, (3) The Dance in Anthropomorphic 

1Ibid. 
2 
Wincie Ann .Carruth, "The Significance of Religion in the Dance" 

(unpublished Master's thesis, Louisiana State University, 1937). 
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Religion, and (4) The D,ance in Ethnical Religion. Carruth concluded 

that, in all stages of the development of religion, the dance has been 

used as a medium through which individuals might express their devotional 

feelings. 

The present study was similar to that reported by Carruth in that 

both were concerned with religion end dance and with the history of dance 

as a medium of •orship. The present study differed from that of Carruth 

in that the present investigator did not report the influence of religions 

upon the form and expression of dance-but described the development of 

modern dance as a means of worship with special emphasis upon the history, 

development, and contributions of the Sacred Dance Guild and the Rhythmic 

Choir Movement. The present study differed further from that conducted 

by Carruth in that the present investigator utilized both documentary 

and human sources of data' whereas Carruth relied upon docwnentary sources 

of data only. 
1 

In 1956. Bloise Smith developed a study in which she choreographed 

a dance--drama and composed the music to accompany it. The dance-drama had 

as its themati.c material a part of an Episcopal · liturgy, Te Deum Laudamus. 

Smith's purposes were to compose the music for the text to the Te Deum; 

to choreograph this compos_ition in modern dance idiom; and finally to 

present the original dance-drama at St. Barnabas Episcopal Church in 

1 
Eloise Hanna Smith, "A Dance-Drama with Original Music and 

Choreography of the Te Deum Laudamus0 (unpublished Master's thesh, 
College o·f Health, Physical Education and Recreation, Texas Woman• s 
University, Denton, Texas, 1956). 
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Denton, Tex.as. Smith's sout:ees of data were both documentary and human 

and included the Episcopal Book of Common Prayer and clergy front selected 

Episcopal churches. In order to obtain subjects for her study, Smith 

enlisted the cooperation of the members of St. Barnabas Parish; the stu- · 

dents of the Denton Dance Art Studio; students enrolled in the School of 

Music at the North Texas Stttte University in Denton, Texas; and students 

enrolled in the Art Department, in the Department of Music, and in the 

College of Health. Physical Education and Recreation at the Texas Woman•s 

University in Denton, 1:exas. Smith reported that, upon completion of the 

musical score, six rehearsals were held and, on May 6, 19S6, the dance-

drama was presented at St. Barnabas Bpiacopal church in Denton. Texas. 

As a means of evaluating her study, Smith prepared a brief questionnaire 

which was distributed at random to twelve persons in the congregation. 

'this questionnaire -was concerned with the appropriateness of the dance .... 

drama as a medium of worship., Nine persons answered the questionnaire 

and Smith reported that all comments were favorable. 

The present study waa similar to that of Smith in that both were 

concerned with religious dance as a medium of worship. The present study 

, was similar also to that of Smith in that it utilized human sources of 

data. ·xt differed from that undertaken by Smith, however, in that it was 

concerned only historically with dances performed in a church setting 

whereas the creative aspect of choreographing and presenting a dance 

composition in a church was the major purpose of Smith's study. 
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SUtninary 

In this chapter the investigator reported the significance of 

dance as a means of worship to primitive man, the American Indian, the 

Puritans, the Shakers, and the Schismatics. She described also the 

present renahsance of interest in dance as a modern religious art and 

discussed the research problems en.countered in conjunction with the prep-

aration of this thesis. 

Primitive man believed that dance was life itself--an instinctive 

expression of needs through the only instrument available to him; ht• 

body. Primitive man firstly believed that trees, streams, mountains, and 

fields were inhabited by unseen deities and developed dances of symbolism 

which he believed to be pleasing to the spirits. Lastly, primitive 1118n 

found that the supreme~: could li-ve within himself and therefore puri ... 

fied his body through dance so that it might become .a fitting ·home for 

God. 

Many of the religious symbolisms and tribal customs indigenous to 

the American Indian were analogous with primitive man. The Indian viewed 

the world of nature with reverence. No act of daily . life was too insig-

nificant to be dignified by dance ritual. Centuries of Christian training, 

however, have affected the customs and- ceremonies of the .American Indian. 

The mingling of faiths experienced by American lndians may be attributed 

to a quality of mind which made it possible for the Indian to be tolerant 

of other beliefs and to incorporate them into his own practices. 
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Dancing was not entirely in disfavor '11th the Puritans. Dancing 

was considered pagsnistic when associated with feasts or public demonstra-

tions. When dancing was justified by the Bible, it was not wrong as long 

as it was utilhed as the Bible stated it should be used. 

'lhe Shakers used definite dance patterns as an integral part of 

their worship and actively eneouraged dance in the worship service as the 

Schismatic order did. The dance of the Schismatic was much the same •• 

the Shaker ritual with the exception of patterns followed. Whereas the 

Shakers were confined in definite floor patternsir the Schismatics danced 

in mass formation and were not relegated to certain designs of mo.vement. 

Through .the centuries the United States has witnessed a growing 

interest in dance and religion and dance in the worship service., Exem-

plary of this interest is the work being done by contemporary dance 

artists and works presented on television programs such aa tl~mp Unto my 

Feet~• and ''Look Up and Live. 11 

In 1956 individuals interested in dance as a re.ligious art form 

met inform.ally for the purpose of sharing ideas, convictions and aspira-

tions in the field of religious dance. As a result of this meeting the 

Sacred .Dance Ouild was organized. 

In order to facilitate a common understanding of the study the 

investigator defined the terms: modern dance, religious dance or sacred 

dance, church setting; Sacred Dance Guild and rhythmic or motion choirs, 

for use throughout the study. 

The study was limited to a study of religious dances performed in 

church settings and to a report of the contributions to contemporary 
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religious dance by outstanding individuals who were selected as sources 

of data. This study was further limited to the availability of materials 

through both human and documentary sources. 

The primary purpose of this study was to describe modern dance as 

a means of worship in the United States during the twentieth century with 

special emphasis given to the history, development, and contributions of 

the Sacred Dance Quiid at1d the rhythmic choir. 

Specific purposes underlying . the study were& to study modern 

dance in relation to religious themes from 1900 to 1963 in the United 

States and to describe the growth, development, and current place of 

contemporary religious and/or sacred dance in the twentieth century; to 

identify outatanding individuals associated with religious and/or sacred 

dance in the United States and to describe ·their contributions to contem ... 

porary religious dance and to the development of the Sacred Dance Guild 

and the rhythmic choir through an analysis of their choreographic works, 

their writings, and other services rendered; to study the. history and 

development of the Sacred Pattee Guild, and -to prepare a written historical 

account of the Sacred Dance Guild, 1958-1963; to study the history and 

development of the llhythmic Choir Movement,and to prepare a written 

historical account of the Rhythmic Choir Movement, 1958-1963; and to 

describe the contributions of the Sacred Dance Guild and of the Rhythmic 

Choir Movement to the establishment of modern dance as a means of worship 

in the twentieth century. 

A ~•reful surve1of the literature related to religion and dance 

revealed no study which duplicates the present study. There were many 
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articles in periodicals, in books, and in sections of books that were, 

however, concerned with modern dance as a medium for religious expression 

and worship. 

In 1951 Margaret Fisk Taylor published a paper concerning modern 

dance which . stated that religious dancing in the twentieth century is 

being accepted aa a m.odern religious art. She reported that churches 

throughout the United States of America sponsor groups of young people 

who develop simple interpretations of religious ideas through the use of 

trlodem dance techniques. They cal1 their groups 0 rhyth1nic choirs'' or 

"motion choirs." Taylor concluded her. article by comm.ending iom• of the 

pioneers of religious dance, specifically llutb St. Denis and Ted Shawn, 

who have contributed immeasurably to the deavelopment of this art. 

Margaret Fisk Taylor in 1950 pubH,shed a book which gave an 

insight into the means by which re-cr.eative ar.t deepened religion and 

expressed moods. Specifically, the author described technique of org•n-

izing and directing rhythmic. choirs. In the fd.nal chapters of her book, 

Taylor traced the his.tory of the Christian church, cited instances in 

which religion and the arts approach each other, and Hated the accoira-

plisbmenu of contemporary church groups using the art of the rhythmic 

choir. 

In 1941 Erika Thimey, a dance arti.st and educator, reported her 

work with respect to religious dance in Chicago, Illinois. In 1932 she 

and several members of the clergy defined modern dance as the 0 new and 

absolute art" and discussed the great spiritual qualities of this art; 
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resulting in Thimey being given petmisaion to present a dance pageant 

for the Christmas season. She stated that' as a result of this pageant, 

she was invited to assist with religious dances" and pageants in a number 

of churches in Chicago and neighboring areas. 

In 1943 Hattie Moss conducted a study in which she traced the 

relationship between religion and dance from primitive to contemporary 

·umes and ms.de suggestions for the use of religious activities in modern 

dance in education. 

In 1960 Nancy W-•rren Smith conducted a study in which she described 

and classified modern dance compositions based upon literary themes; drew 

conclusions concerning the use of literature as thema-tic material for 

dance, prose; poetry, or drama.; reported the choreographic representation 

of the literary themes; and, finall:,, reported the structural form of 

the choreography with specific reference to the five categories of dance 

forms established by Doris Humphrey. 

lUncie Ann Carruth investigated the significance and the influence 

of selected religions upon the form and expression of dance. Carruth's 

study was undertaken in the hope that it would contribute to an under-

standing of the values inherent in dance as a means of religious expression. 

In 1956 Eloise Smith developed a study in which she choreographed 

a dance-drama and composed the music to accompany it. The dance-drama 

had as its thematic material a part of an Episcopal liturgy, Te I>eum 

taudamus. Smith• a purposes were to compose the music for the text to the 

l>eum; to choreograph this composition in modern dance idiom; and, 



finally, to present the original dance•drama at St. Barnabas Episcopal 

Church in Denton, Texa$. 
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In the second chapter of this thesi& the investigator will deacribe 

the procedures followed in the development of· the study. 



CHAPTER Il 

PROCEDURES FO.LL~ED lN THE 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE STUDY 

The present study was developed as a result of the in'V'estigator's 

interest in the contributions of the Sacred Dance Guild and the Rhythmic 

Choir Movement to the establishment of modern dance as a means of vorship 

in the United States in the twentieth century. tn this chapter the pro-

cedures followed in the development of the study are present:edi (1) meth• 

oda of collecting data, (2) preliminary procedures, (3) collection of 

data from documentary and hutQn sources, (4) organi£ation and presentation 

of data, and (5) preparation of the final ~ .itten report. The chapter 

concludes with a brief summary of its contents. 

Methods of Collecting Data 

The data utilized in the development of the present study were 

gathered through the use of the following methods of research: (1) docu-

mentary analyaia of all available materials pertaining to religious 

dance, (2) administration of a questionnaire by mail to members of the 

Sacred Dance Cuild, (3) interviews conducted with members and officers 

of the Sacred Dance Guild and with selected individuals associated with 

religious dance during a specially arranged trip to Pennsylvania and New 
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York, and (4) correspondence with individuals not available for personal 

interviews. 

Preliminary Procedures 

Prior to undertaking the present study the investigator wrote a 

letter of introduction to Mrs. Mary Jane 'Wolbers, president of the Sacred 

Dance Cuild during the year of 1962-1963, in which she expressed her 

interest in preparing a historical account of the Sacred Dance Guild and 

sought endorsement of the study by the members of that organization. 

Mrs. Wolbers responded enthusiastically to the idea of such a 

study and offered to cooperate in every way possible .. During the ensuing 

correspondence between Mrs. Wolbers and the investigator, several plans 

were made with respect to the collection of data.. Since the primary 

sources of data concerning the history and development of the Sacred Dance 

Guild and the llhythmic Choir Movement were located on the East Coast of 

the United States of America, the investigator an:anged to visit with 

Mrs. ,wolbers for the purpose of conducting personal interviews with her 

and recording data from the files of the Sacred Dance Guild. Mrs. Wolbers 

graciously invited the investigator to stay in her home in Allentown) 

Pennsylvania. during the .visit and suggested the week of February 22 to 29, 

1964, as the best time to make the trip .. this particular week was recom-

mended in order that the investigator might., in addition to collecting 

data from documentary sources, attend the annual workshop and the Bxecu-

tive Board Meeting of the Sacred Dance Guild to be held in the City of 

New York during those dates. 
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Having received endorsement of the study by the Sacred Dance Guild, 

the investigator constructed and officially presented her tentative outline 

for the present thesis in a Graduate Seminar in the College of Health, 

Physical Education and Recreation at the Texas Woman•s University on 

November 22, 1963. The proposed study was approved by members of her 

thesis committee ' and by the staff of the College of Health, Physical Edu-

cation and lecreation, and the revised outline was filed as a prospectus 

in the office of the :Dean of Graduate Studies. 

In order to establish a setting for the present atudy, the inves-

tigat.or collected data concerning modem dance as a. means of worship in 

the United States during the twentieth century. This procedure entailed 

a review of all available documentary source• describing the significance 

of dance as a means of worship to the American Indians and to members of 

selected religious denominations such as the Shakers, Schismatics, and 

the Roman Catholics. The paucity of written materials on this subject 

led the investigator to attend the worship services of several churches 

and to conduct informal interviews with ministers in the proximal area in 

order to obtain their views concerning dance in relation to religion. 

The investigator planned also, as part of her background material, 

to describe modem dances based upon religious themes performed by lay 

peraona in church settings. To accomplish this goal the writer sur"eyed 

such documentary sources of data as Dance Magazine, Dance Observer, Dance, 

Dance Im:euhe, Dance .Perspectives, and the Journal of Health, Physical 

Education and Recreation in order to identify each dance performed, the 



choreographer, the date and place of the premiere performance, the 

choreographic design, and the thematic material. 
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'When the documentary 111ateriab·concerning-contemporary religious 

dance available in the libraries in the geographical ' location · of the 

investigator were exhausted, the researcher sought to identify human 

sources of data. She wrote numerous letters to individuals recomm.ended 

to her by members o;f her thesis committee . and . to persons who had published 

articles and/or books in the area of religious dance in an effort to 

obtain further background material for the study. A list of all persons 

to whom the investigator wrote appears on page 168 of the Appendix of 

this study. She also requested and subsequently received from Miss 1la£el 

Bailey ., membership chairman of ·the Sacred Dance Guild -during the year of 

· 1962-1963, a l:Lst of the members of the Sacred Dance Guild. 

Because finding information,about the relatively new Rhythmic 

Choir Movement was especially a problem, the investigator constructed a 

questionnaire to be mailed to all members of the Sacred Dance Guild in an 

effort to identify directors of rhythmic choirs and also to objeetively 

determine outstanding individuals in the United States in the field of 

religious dance. the questionnaire, printed on a postcard and accompanied 

by a letter of introduction by the investigator and a letter 0£ endorse-

ment by the director of the study, contained the following questions, 

(1) Are you associated with a Rhythm Choir? 
(2) If yes, in what capacity? 

(
(. 
4
3)),.. For _ how _ long have you been • auociated with a Rhythm Choir? 

With what Church is the Choir affiliated? 
(5) Does your Choir dance in the chancel? 
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(6) How many persons comprise the Choir? 
(7) Hov often does the Choir meet regularly? 
(8) ln your opinion who ar,e the three most 0tttetanding individuals 

associated with religious dance today? 

A copy of this instrument as well as the two letters which accompanied it 

appear on pages 171-173 of the Appendix of this study .. 

Collection of Data from Documentary 
and Buman Sourcas 

The investigator surveyed, studied, and assimilated all data 

pertinent to the study which -were available in the l>allaa Public Library 

in Dallas, Texas, New York hblic Library in tbe City of Mew York, New 

York; and from the libraries of the following universities and colleges, 

the texas Woman•s University in Denton, Texas, the Illinoia State Univer-

sity in Normal, Illinois~ the North Texas State University in Denton> 

Te:xas, and the Arlington State College in Arlington, texae. 

Having constructed a questionnaire to be administered to the 

members of the Sacred Dance Guild as ,part of her preliminary procedures, 

the investigator mailed a questionnaire to each of the 174 persons com-

prising the total membership of the s·acred Dance Guild for the year 1962-

1963 as given in the organUation•s current mailing list. Of the 174 

persons circularized, 108 members of the Sacred l>ance Guild returned the 

que&tionnaire fully answered. Ten additional questionnaires were returned 

with the addresses unknown. The investigator tabulated the responses and 

in part utilized the results to determine outstanding individuals ___ in 

religious dance and to identify members of the Sacred Dance Guild who are 

associated with rhythmic choirs to serve as human sources of data. 
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Ananaly8is of the responses to the questionnaire revealed that 

seventy-one of the 108 members of the Sacred Dance Guild were associated 

with a rhythmic choir in one capacity or another. Fifty-three persons 

indicated that they were directors ·of rhythmic choirs; eleven stated that 

they were members; five checked that they served as sponsors; and two 

respondents marked the category of .,Other." 

The investigator selected outstanding .persons in religious dance 

in accordance with the criteriaJ (1) they were mentioned at least ten 

· times by respondents to the questionnaire survey; (2) they were recom-

mended by the invefltigator•s thesis committee; and_ finally (3) they were 

authorities in the field of dance who, in the opinion of the investigator, 

had contributed to religious dance. In 'l'able 1 of this study appears a 

list of the many persons who were listed by respondents to the questionnaire. 

TABLE 1 

PERSONS LISTED AS OUTSTANDING INDIVIDUALS IN RELIGIOUS 
DANCE . BY B.ESJ?ONDENTS TO THE QUESTIONNAllE 

Mary Anthony 
Evelyn Broadbent 
t.eda Canino 
Mary Craighill 
Ruth St. Denis 
David Pigg 
Jeanne Fuller 
Martha Graham 
Mrs. Robert Hammond 
James Henderson 
luby Henderson 
Pat Jewitt 
Joan Johnson 
Myra Kinch 

Jose Limon 
Rose Lischer 
Virginia Lucke 
Martha Odom 
Diane Pesso 
Ruth llayton 
Blyae Robert 
Ted. Shawn 
Pat Sonnen 
Walter Sorell. 
Robert Storer 
Margaret . Fisk Taylor 
Sister Jean Thompson 
Mary Jane Wolbers 
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The investigator selected the following persons for inclusion in 

the third chapter of this thesis in accordance with the criteria estab-

lished: Margaret Fisk Taylor, . Ruth $t. Denis, letrerend William Gutherie. 

ted Shawn, Erika Th!mey, Reverend R.obertA. Storer, and Mary Jane Wolbers. 

In Chapter III appears biographical data concerning each of these persons 

with respect to their activities as choreographers, performers, teachers, 

lecturers, authora, and directors, of rhythmic choirs. 

In order to obtain information unavailable in her .present 

geographical location, the investigator flew to Pennsylvania and spent 

nine days collecting data on the East Coast of the United S.tates, specif-

ically, Pennsylvania and New York.. She first visited Mrs. Mary J'ane 

Wolbers, president of theSacred, J>anceGuild, in her home in Allentown, 

Pennsylvania, from February 19•21, 1964, where she bad access to Mrs. 

Wolbers• personal and professional correspondence, mimeographed materials 

otherwise unavailable to the investigator, minutes of the meetings of 

the Sacred Dance Guild, newsletters published by the Sacred Dance Guild 

which were out of circulation, and other unavailable written materials 

pertaining to all aspects of the study. 

The investigator then accompanied Mrs. Nolbers to the Sacred 

Dance Guild Workshop held at the International House in the City of New 

York, Rew York, from February 22-24, 1964, where approximately seventy 

persons were in attendance. While in attendance at the Sacred .Dance Guild 

Workshop the investigator recorded on tape conversations between the 

officers of the Sacred Dance Guild and herself; these conversations 



perta:f.ned to the activities of both the Sacred Dance Guild and th~ 

Rhythmic Choir Movement. She further conducted persona! interviews with 

directors of rhythmic choirs and recorded conversations with clergy 

active in rhythmic choir work. She also dlstributed ·data sheets to the 

officer& of the Sacred Dance Guild. These biographical data sheets 

supplied the investigator with information concerning the dance background 

of the officers of tbe Sacred Dance Guild, their religious education 

background, their publications, and their personal philosophy of religious 

dance. A copy of this instrument is included on page 169 of the 

Appendix of this study. A list also appears in the Appendix of names 

and addresses of persons who filled out the biographical data sheet. 

The investigator re.quested and received permission to attend the 

Executive Board Meeting of the Sacred Dance Guild held on Sunday, 

February 24, 1964, at 325 Lexington Avenue in the City of New York, New 

York. The investigator was anxious to attend thia meeting in order to 

become acquainted with the leaders of the Sacred Dance Guild. 

On February 25, 1964, the investigator worked in the Dance Archives 

of the New York City Public Library, where she surveyed books, periodicals, 

and other written materials which were unobtainable to her from other 

sources. 

On February 25, 1964, the investigator visited with the personnel 

of the Department of Worship and the Arts of the National Council of 

Churches on 475 Riverside Drive in the City of New York, New York, where 
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she obtained a report en.titled, "Religion and the Dance." The investi-

gator waa anxious to obtain this report because it contained statements 

of philosophies concerning the relationship -of dance and religion from 

several renowned persons in the· field of dance. She obtained also a list 

of all publications pertaining to dance and religion. 

Organization and Preparation of l>ata 

In order to organize her data the invastigator first transcribed 

all information recorded onto tapes into typewritten notes. She then 

categorized and analyzed the data collected from both hwnan and docuntentary 

sources under subdivisions within the following broad topics: (1) Signifi-

cance of Dance as .a Means of Worship to the American Indiana and to Members 

of Selected Religious DenOtllinat:lons; (2) Modern Dances Based on Religious 

Themes Performed in Church Settings; (3) Outstanding Individuals Associated 

with Religious Dance; (4) JU.story and J)evelopinent of Sacred Dance Guild; 

and (5) History and Development of Rhythmic Choir Movement. 

Preparation of the Written Report 

The investigator adhered to the following procedures in writing 

the report of this study~ (1) the preparation of a tentative outline, 

(2) the preparation of a topical outline., (3) the writing of each chapter, 

(4) the revision of the chapters, (S) the preparation of a classified 

1 
Department of Worship and the Arts, "Religion and the Dance,•• A 

Report on the Consultation on the Dance held at the Riverside Church in 
New York City, New York, November 16, 1960 (Hew York: National Council 
.of Churches). 
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bibliography, and (6) the approval of the written report by all members 

of the thesis connnittee. A topical outline for every chapter ~as sub-

mitted to the director of the thesis committee, corre.eted, and approved 

before the actual development of the chapters. The chapters were written 

in accordance with the topical outlinest submitted to members of the 

thesis committee for suggestions and corrections, and revised in keeping 

with the expressed wishes of the committee members. The final step in 

writing the report was the development of the classified bibliography. 

Swnmaty 

In the preceding chapter, the investigator reported the sequence 

of procedures that directly paralleled the formulation of: the present 

study. 'the procedures followed by the investigator weret (1) , methods of 

collecting data, (2} preliminary procedures, (3)- colleetion of data from 

documentary and human sources, (4) organization and presentation of data, 

and (5) smnmary of the study. 

The investigator utilized the following methods of research in 

the collection of data# (1) documentary analysis of all available mate".'" 

rials pertaining to the subject of this study, (2) administration of a 

questionnaire, and (3) interviews and correspondence. 

The investigator wrote to Mrs. Mary Jane Wolbers, president of 

the Sacred J>ance Guild, expressing her interest in the Sacred Dance Guild 

as a sul>ject for her graduate thesis. 

The investigator arranged with Mrs~ Mary Jane Wolbers, firstly, 

to visit and interview her, secondly, to participate in the Annual Sacred 
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Dance Guild Workshop, and finally, to attend the meeting of the Sacred 

Dance Guild's Executive Board. 

A survey of materials including theses> books, periodieals , 

dissertations, and all other unpublished research papers concerning the 

subject was made prior to the construction of • tentative outline .. 

The tentative outline was con1tructed, revised, and presented in 

a Graduate Sf!nlinar on November 22, 1963. 

The final procedures were followed in the development of the 

studyt (1) compilation of a bibliography of all documentary and human 

sources of data, (2) construction of instrwnents, (3) eatablishntent,·:-of 

criteria, (4) collection of data from documentary and human sources, 

(5) organbation and preparation of data, and (7) preparation of a written 

report. 

In the third chapter of this thesis, the investigator will 

describe the contributions of selected outstanding individuals associated 

with religious dance in the United States. 



CHAPTER III 

THE CONTRlBUTIONS or OUTSTANDING lNi>i:VIDUALS 

ASSOCIATED Wlnt tl.BLICIOUS DANCE IN i'BB 

UNITBI> STATES lN Tll8 iVENTIETH CENnJRY 

In this chapter of the thesis the investigator will identify 

outstanding individuals asaociatedwith reU.gfous and/or sacred dance in 

the United States and will describe their contributions to contemporary 

religious dance and to the development of the Rhythmic Choir:,.~Movement 

and the Sacred Dance Guild. While numerous modern dances based upon 

religious themes have been performed on the concert stage, this chapter 

will focus upon dances performed in church settings. "Church setting," 

as defined in Chapter I of the present study, is any place of quiet 

reverence where the worship of God is uppermost in the minds of the 

persons present. The contributions of the following persons to religious 

dance will be reported: Ted Shawn, Ruth St. Denis, Reverend Norman 

Guthrie, Erika Thimey, Reverend Robert Storer, Margaret Fisk Taylor, and 

Mary Jane Wolbers. 

Ted Shawn 

Margaret Fisk Taylor, eminent author of several books and articles 

concerning religious dance, recognizes Ted Shawn as the innovator of 
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"church dancing" in the Unite,a States. Having studied for the Methodist 

ministry prior to becoming interested in dance as• vocation, Shawn 

choreographed dances based upon :familiar Christian themes as early as 
2 

1915. The first of these compositions, "The Lord is My Shephetd, 11 

appeared on the program.a of several vaudeville perfoniancea from 1915 to 
3 

1916. He states with respect to experimentation with the Twenty•third 

That was to be one of three Dances .. of David · (The Box. The .Shepherd, 
'the ling), and in the David costUme l also did a .dance dramatization 
of the well•kn.own church so1o, The Palme by laure. Hy work continu-
ously expanded untt~.' in 1917 4 I wat ready with •n entire Christian 
Church service in: dance fof.'lll. 

Doctor Henry Prank, the minister of the First Interdenominational 

Church of San Francisco., California, invited Shawn. to perform a worship 
J . . . • . . . 

service in dance in 1911. leverend Frank opened the evening program 

With a half-hour lecture on the history of the relationship of dance and 

religion after which without a word spoken or sung, Shawn performed. !he 

string section of the Sali francisco S,mphony Orchestra provided accompa• 
6 

niment for the program. 

1 . 
Taylor, Ihe Art of the Rhythmic Choir, op. cit., p. 154. 

2 
Ted Shawn, One Thousand and One Night Stands (New Yorks Double-

day and Company, Inc., 1960), P• 103. 
3 . 
Taylor, The Art.of the Rhythmic Choi&:, op. cit.$ P• 102. 

4 
Shawn, One Thousand and One Night Stands, op. cit., p. 70. 

s ·~. 
6 
Ibid • . , P• 71. 



Prayer (Music-Xemmernoi Ostrow) 
Doxology and Gloria 
The twenty ... third Psalm 
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Setmon1 'Ye Shal1 know the truth and the truth shall make you;·free• 
(SymboU.c•Dr.amatic dance to ltachmaninoff C-Sharp Minot) 

11yntn I Beulah Land . ·. . . . . . . . . . ... · 1 Benediction; God be with you till we meet •again 

Shawn writes concernJ..ng his historical church performance in 1917, "This 

was the first time, anythittg ,of this .kind had been done, and it is note-

worthy that the newapapers treated this startU.ng innovation seriously 
. ' ti 2 ancl with dignity • . 

Although Shawn was associated with lluth St. Denis in their 

Denishawn School . of the Dance during this era, luth St. Denis accords her 

husband full ci:edit in this pioneer undertaking in religious ~nee. 1n 

enwnerating her mttny contributions to the art, St. Denis writes, 

To Ted 1 reluct1:1ntly yield the point that he wae the first to dance 
in an Interdenomtnat:tonal Church. in San Pranciaco, but since my 
intentions wer.e id,ntical, 1 hastened to . follow his example as soon 
as posdb1e. 3 

After the end of World War I~ Shawn reportedly performed the same 

church service in thirty or forty cities in the United States .. 4 Only in 

one city, Shreveport, Louisiana, was serious opposition shown. Shawn 

describes this dramatic event thusly. 

1 · 
Ibid. 

2 ;_ 
ted Shawn, ))ance We Must (Pittsfield, Massaehusettst Eagle 

Printing and Binding Co.~ 1940), ·P• 33. 
3 .· . . ·. 
lluth St. Denis, An Unfinished Life (New Yorkf Harper and 

Brothers, 1939), p. 195. 
4 Shawn, Dance We Must, op. cit. 

rp: 
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••• two hundred preachers and laymen threatened to tar and 
feather me in Shreveport, but the entire police force protected me 
by saying that these· fanatics would be treated like any other law 
breakers. 1 When the service was over, the mayor and aldermen came 
and congratulated me and gave me letters on their official station-
ery attesting that the service was reverent, and that they recom-
mended it to . other cities . 1 . 

Shawn, who was well acquainted with Doctor Norman GuthJ.'ie:,' 

minister of the St. Mark•,s · Church-ln•tbe-Bouwerie, in the City of New 

York, enhanced Gutherie's spirited work with religious dance: in his church 

by ·performing a co~plete church service to the consr~gation in .March, 
2 

1922. A moving picture t1as made of Shawn's dance . service which ts shown 
. . 3 today by the Museum of Modern Art. 

In 1946 Shawn wrote that he had lectured in • dozen or more 

pulpits, among them the Madison Avenue Methodist Church and the Broadway 

Temple Methodist Church ·of the City of New York and· the Pirst Congrega-
4 

tional Church of San Francieeo. Regarding the latter experience, be 

states that his text was ·•1Let them praise Bis Name in the dancef' ~alms 

149,.2) and that he emphasized that the dance is mentioned seventeen or 

eighteen times in the Bible with favor and neV'er with disfavor. One of 

Shawn•s favorite anecdotes concerning his work as a lecturer is 

1Ibid. 
2 
Betty Poindexter, ''red Shawna Bis Personal Life, His Professional 

Career, and llis Contributions to the Development of Dance in the United 
Statea of America from 1891 to 1963tt (unpublished Doctoral dissertation, 
College of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, 'lexa• Woman' e 
University, 1963), p. 180 

3 Storer, op. cit., p. SO. 
4 · 
Shawn, Dance We Must, op. cit., p. 34. 
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I reminded the congi-egation that in two places ·1n the Bible we are 
exhorted to praise the 'Lord in the dance, ~alms 149,3 and 150Ji.] 
and I fbted an eagle eye and shouted: . 'Are you doing that? If not 
you . are committing a sin of omission!' And two white haired elders 
i.n the front pew yelled 3 'Amen, Brother!* 1 

Walter Terry reports, •• ••• although he \}haw_"il was eminently 

successful in the role of ·dancer-preacbar, he preferred to present bis 
2 

religious dances in the theatre. u Shawn• s repertoire of religious dances 

performed in a concert setting includes ''Nobody Knowe de Troubles I've 

Seen, .. "Invocation to the 'lhunderbird,lf 0 Jeeus, Joy of Man•s Desiring, 11 

"Revival Hymn," 'tnattle Hymn of ·the B.epublic," ''Mirian, · Sister of Moses, 0 

0 0 Brother Sunanct Mister Moon," 'twhirling Dervish," "Dance that Heals," 

''Job," selections · of ·. ?assion of St • . Matthew-, and "The Dreams of Jacob ... 3 

Perhaps the most highly praised of these compositions is ''The 

Dreams of Jacob:,"preaented in August, 1949, in the City of New York. 

Nancy Smith notes that .. the choreography is based upon two dreams of · Jacob 

as told in the Bible and offers the following summary of the dancet 

The composition includes five sections: the first section reveals 
Jacob's meeting llachel at the well; the second, Jacob*s first dream 
in which the touch of.· the angels commu~icatea his destiny to him; 
the third section concerns both Jacob's relationship with God and 
hia final acceptance of hia person.al responsibilities; the fourth 
section . is based on the second dreamtn which Jacob struggles with 
the ~ark Angel, is smitten on the thigh, and s,ees his vision of 
all life; the fifth and final section ia a hymn to Israel developed 
through choral movement.4 

1 ~-
2 
Terry, op .. cit., p. 66. 

3 
Taylor, The Art of the Rhythmic Choir, op. cit., p. 156. 

,4 . . . . 
Nancy Warren Smith, op. cit., pp. 92-94. 
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Shawn, who has written prolifically on the subject of dance and 

religion, states that there has never been a program in all his forty 

years of one night stands that has not included some dances based upon 
1 

religious themes. In a 1960 publication Shawn briefly summarized his 

contributions to the aceept~nee of religious dance as a means of worship 

in the United States t 

I gave the first Christian Church service . in dance form more than 
forty years ago, and ever since then religioua themes have been 
recurrent in my choreographic work& ~ Since 1950 · l have given a 
number of religious dance lectures to church groups. and at Boston 
X taught and conducted round table discussions at a three-day 

_ meeting of leader• of rhythmic choirs from all over New England. 
F,:om that conference grew an organization designed to cor_relate· 
the activities of groups interested in sacred dance; to stimulate 
conventions; to provide a clea~tng house for information, choreo•· 
graphy and mutual advice. A rhythmic choir course. first given at 
the Pillow, in . 1958, was attended by leaders_ . of choirs •2d minister• 
with their wives and is now an annual pre-,eason cour••· 

'lhe meeting to which Shawn alludes was the organ:f.aational naeeting 

of the Baetetn Regional Sacred Dance Association held at the South Street 

Methodist Church in Boston, Masaachuaetta, in 1956. The history and 

development of this organiea_tio;n, of which Shawn serves as '. an advisor, 

is described in cf:etail in Chapter IV of this thesis. 

luth St. Denis 

Although Shawn is recognized for his production of the first 

church service in dance, many persons believe that the contributions of 

1 
Ernest F. Johnson, lteligious Smbolism (New York.J Harper and 

Brothers, 19S5) 
2 Shawn, A Thousand and One Bight Stands , op. cit. , pp. 283-284 • . 



ltuth St. Denis to religious dance are even more outstanding than those 

of- her husband. Shawn, himself, describes St. t>enis as the earliest 

pioneer in religious dance in the. 'United States in his ·statement.: 
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In 1904 Ruth St. Denis, in her dance •:aaaha' made · the- first definite 
attempt to pre,ent the religious aspect of the dance to modem 
audiences but, probably because she clothed it in Hindu -form, the 
religious content of the work>·was overlooked. t>eople were inclined 
to askt 'How can the fact that those heathen dance in their temples 
have anything to do with met•1 

Critic• agree that "la.dha" remains one of the most significant 
2 . . .. . 

dance works in the twentieth century. The composition has been described 

•• a "dance and a hymn, a prayer, a picture, and· an epic poem all in one."3 

Because of ite historical importance . as the first modern dance based upon 

• religioue theme, the choreographic work is described in its entireity 

below: 

When the curtain went up a vast temple was shown, incruated with 
gold and dim with smoke. On the ground in meditation were the 
squatting form.a of devotees. the wailing music rose as they pros-
trated themselves before the shrine. P,resently, through the 
incense smoke, the doors of the shrine were seen to open and the 
impassive form of the goddess was revealed. After a short interval 
Radha descended from her pedestal and signified to her wora~ipers 
that she had taken thie human form in order to give them a me•••ge. 
This she would convey through a mystic dance, , the meaning of which 
was that they must not seek permanent happiness in an impermanent 
world. 

The dance was comprised of three figures, the first being performed 
in five circles, one w-ithin the ·other, each circle representing one 

1 
Shawn, Dance We Must, op. cit., p. 32. 

Zrerry, op. cit.~ p. 46 
3 
St. Denis, An Unfinished Life, op. cit., p. 85. 
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of the five sente1. 'l'he senses were symbolized .by different objects= 
jewels for tight, bells for hearing, garlands for smell, a bowl of 
wine for tatte, and, for touch, kisses .on her ,own hands. 

The second figure wa, danced .on a square; -representi.ng, ,acc.ording l:o 
Buddhist theology, the fourfold miseries of life, and was done with 
writhings and twisttnga of .the body to por~rray the despair of unful• 
fl 1 lment. At . the end of thte figure ladba sank . to the . ground . in 
darkness. 

A,fter a short interval a light disclosed her in an attitude. of .prayer 
and meditation. .She now ros• •n4, holding a lotus flower, began the 
third figure of the dance• which followed the . U,nes' of an open lotus 
flower•-the step• leading from the center of tha flower to the points 
of "ach petal •. She d'1nced. ·on the balls of her feet, thua typifying 
the e0sta1y and joy which follow reuunct•tion of the senses .and free-
dom from their illusion. At the close of this figure, which finished 
the message, Radha slowly danced. backward to the shrine, followed by 
the priests, and the doors of her shrine· were closed. 1 

ln her autobiography ltuth 'St. Denis reveals the depth of her 

thinking with respect to religious dance and her s!rieerity in attempting 

to provide experiences of a spiritual nature for her audiences. Before 

each performance of ltahda she sp.ent • half an hour in meditation and 
2 prayer in her dresaing room. St. Denis write.a, 

l)Jring all these uys of excitement and adulation 1 never forgot 
that . in these performances . I was doing something besides. enterta.ln-
ing the public. the apiritual levels ·of my life flowed ever u.nder.-
neath, aid supported and ·gave direction to all t~at appeared os;i .the 
surfa(;'e. 

From 1904 to the present decade luth St. Denis has sought to find 

the spiritual truths in ~ny of the world reU.gions_, particularly tho$e, 

1 
Ibid., p. 70. 

2 
Ibid., p. 86. 

3 
!.1?!.4.. 
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of the Orient, and to bring them symbolically through her art to American : 
l 

audiences. While most of St. ·uenis• compositions were based upon orien• 

tal motifs, she has choreographed ••Psalms 142 and 150/' ''The Doxology," 
2 

and "lhythms of the B.esurrecti'on,'' all based upon 'Christian thought. 

Perhaps the greatest contribution of luth St. Denis to the estab-

lishment of dance as a modern religious art lies in her dedicated efforts 

to aynthesime all of the arta and religion through her lectures, pubU.ca,;. 

tions, and performances. 

A thorough study of all available documentary sources reveals 

that St. Denis was the first peraon to uae the term '•rhythmic choir11 and 

to describe in writing tba use of dance movements as a means of worship 

in church service,. In cleecrib:lng the year by year event, of her life 

St.- Denis writes, @.o apecific date gf.\ten, but the quotation below 

follows a mention of the year 1929 on a previou1 pagf]. 

t saw ~sullize]l many churches opening their doors hospitably 
to this hitherto unrelated art, the dance. My concept of these 
new forms of worship, which would include rhythmic movements in 
our church .services; demanded anew .and vltal .expression that would 
bring humanity into a closer and more harmon~ous relationship with 
the One who created our bodies as well as our aou1e. 3 

Taylor a ta tea that in 1931 St. Denis founded the Society of Spiritual 
4 Arts. Although St. Denis did not mention the date of this event in her 

1raylor, The Art of the Rhvthmic Choir, op. cit., p. 154. 
2 
lbf.d., p. 1S3. 

3 
S~. Denis, An UnfinUhed Life, op. cit., p. 339. 

4 Taylor, The Art of tfle Rhtthmic Chotr~ op. cit., P• 153. 
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autobiographyt she desc:ti'bes in detail the ini tiat meetings of "a handful 

of friends" who convened for "the purpose of speaking one's mind and 

bringing as offering -those spiritual truths which he beli~ved had sustained 
1 

him and would help us.'' These informal discussions of religion and dance 

led to the o<>ndt.tct of actual worship se~iees and to experimentation with 

movement ae a · meana of communicating with God. The services were held 

in the large studio of .l>enishawn House, where long green .drapes, a plain 

gray rug, and an alta't decorated with two huge brass vases of flowers and 

four wrought-iron candlesticks with tall cathedral candles formed the 
2 

background for dance~ Dancers, "dressed in long simple robes, medievf11 

in feeling. with no ornamentst' sat on either side of the gray rug, while 
3 

Buth ·St. Denis characteristically wore a long white gown. The early. 

''Temple aervicea" were largely experimental in nature in that St. Denis 

improvised to spontaneous themes played on the piano by Wells, the accom-

panist, while the congregation watched. 0La ter," St ,. ·Denis reports, ''I 

experimented before them all with the full rhythmic choir, as these dance 
4 celebrants grew to be called. 8 

In her autobiography St. Denis brie~ly mentions three different 

studies or rituals which resulted from the improvisations: 

1 St. Denis, An Unfinished Life, op. cit., p. 339. 
2 
Ibid~, p. 340. 

3Ibid. 
4 
Ibid., p. 341. 
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One of our t11ost successful ventures was s study of the threeplan•• 
of prayer rt,flected in bodily action ..... Thill dance or plastique 
was called Unit?• It expresaed through .the group movements the 
thane of spiritual confusion and darkness, when the eyes have been 
turned away from the light and we grope atid stumble .toward each other 
but miss constantly thote contacts which the heart so desperately 
seeks, Only 1n a moment of illumination.are the eyes of one of the 
celebrants opened to see. that he is not alone and then he · draws the 
others with him into a ~onsc1ous circle of harmonious ,uni~y. 

• • • • My last waa a ritual to Mary, in which 1 imper•onated the 
White Madonn• while the gf.\rla performed a lovely candle ·plastique 
and then, with almost the gay .reverence of childhood, brought, llke 
the Tumbler of our Lady, their individual offering& of youth and 
dancing. : . 

St. Denis report a that . the temple services were. held regularly 

for more than two year• unttl'.'i:her . separation from Shawn and various 

financial difflcultiea resulted in her chang.ing her residence from the 

Denishawn House to a small aparQtent located on Porty..-fourtb Street of 
2 the Oit:, of Rew York. 

A major event of that period [!o date given; the investigator 

believe, it to be 1929 or 193o\ was the performance of. ''Gold Madonna" as 
' . . . - · ' 

part of a worship ser,vice held at the Episcopal Church, St. Mark•• in.-

tbe•Bouwerie in the City of_New York, upon the invitation of its minister, 
3 

the leverend Doctor. Norman_ Guthrie. lt b interestins to note in this 

regai:d that aeveral eources, inc~udingShawn and Taylor, state th:at St. 

Denis performed in the Biverlide Church of the City of New York in 1939, 

1:tbid. 
2 Ibid. 
3 !1:?i.4. , p • 342 .. 
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leaving the erroneous ·notionthat the year 1939 marked St. Denis• first 

presentation of religious dance · tUthin a church setting. The investigator 

found no reference concerning: the performance in Reverend Guthrie*s church 

other than the ·mention in St. Dents• autobiography •. 

As early as 1933 Ruth ·st. Dente stated in writing her beliefs 

concerning dance as a means of worship and elaborated upon the use of a 

rhythmic choir in the church service'• file resultant paperback booklet, 

entitled•'fhe W.vine lance. rema:f.ne6 unpublished for many years until 

Adelphi College of Garden City, New York, where St. Denis is presently 

Artist-in-Residence, produced it in mimeographed form. '?he contents of 

the work were divided into eight lassona1 

I. Spiritual Underattndf.ng and iealization 

IX. The Body as lnstrument of Spiritual Being 

III. The Divine llance 

IV. The Solo Dance 

V. The Group Dance 

VI., The I.elation of the bi vine Dance to Traditional Worship 

Vll. '?he Divine b~nce as Puture Bearald of a finer Humanity, 
Manifesting Chrilt 

Vlll. Dance of the truture 

In LeHon Vl, 'the Dance. in Traditional Worship, St. Denis appears 

to have originated the term "Rhythmic Choir" in her statement that it was 

necessary to divide persons who wish to participate in dance as a meai,.s 

of worship into three groups according to skills "The Altar Choir, The 
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1 

Rhythmic Choir, and the Dancing Choir~~• Her definition of each of these 

groups follows: 

The Altat' Choir consist~ .of t~o,se who hav, never danced: .in our 
meaning of the term, and- the· -more mature persons. their duties are 
to arrange th.e ,altar properties and to take . part in certain simple 
rhythmic. movements ,conn,ec.ted ·'with the rit,ual.,' . 

' ' 

'lhe second group, the Rhythtnie Choir, bas as its tnembers those 
who 11·ave ·had some . dance' training and 'whose 'physical sUttabilitya· . 
warrantedthelruse in ~he dancing of hymns and other phases of .the 
service. · · · · · · ·· · -

The third group, ·or Dancing. Choir, is composed of well tritined 
dancers r-o c~pable o·.f tile more technical expression of the 
service. · . . 

In Lesson VI, also, St. Denis atates that dance t11ay be used as 

part of the tr•ditional church service in two ways: (l) the inteJ::-preta-

tion of one or more hYllll\S at the beginning and. end of the service by the 

rhyth~ic choir,and . (2) the presentation of the complete .church service by 
' · ·• , , 3 

members of the Spiri~ual Arts Society. 

Inasmuch as the investigator believes that the six pages comprising 

Lesson VI, of The Divine Dance .is an extremely impo?'tant historical docu-

ment, she includes them on pages 178,-185 of the Appendix of the present 

thesis. 

After moving from the Det1ishawn House to the apartment on Forty-

fourth Street in the City of Hew York in 1931, Ruth St. Denis resumed the 

1 .. tt . D n B.uth St. nenis, the Divine ance (New York: Denishawn House, 
1934), p. ~o (Mimeographed). 

2 Ibid. -3 
Ibid. 
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the conduct of' temple services artd subsequently formed the organizat:f.ort 
1 

called the Society of Spiritual Arts. The formation of the organization 

included the incorporation of the group tmich met regularly to worship 

Cod through dance. During the years following this event St. 'Denis and 

her rhythmic choir performed in several churches in the City of New York. 

The most outstanding of these appearances occurred ln·December, 

1939, when Ruth St. Denis performed the Masque of Mary!t with the rhythmic 

choir, at Barry Emerson Foedick's Rf.veraideOhurob in the City of New 
2 

York. She describes the program in these words t 

The whole pageant began with an organ prelude, which was followed 
by the seating of the congregation, and the s:Lnging of a hymn and 
the reading of scripture. The Lord• s Prayer waa given by the con-
gregation; the offering was made. At last the great chancel of the 
beautiful Gothic church was empty. Wells was seated at the organ, 
and after a brief prelude the White Madonna appeared. 

'the White Madonna is the total being of Woman, passive, waiting, 
hidden behind the heavy veil of time. She is the being of creative 
love. As the rhythmic choir moved down the long aisle her white 
veil slipped from her head and, dropping to her feet, revealed her 
in soft madonna blue. Tb.is was the color of the divine ecstasy of 
love--luminous, humble, and yet exalted. 

After a plasUque of. the shepherds she assumed the red veils of the 
nativity. Tbta color aymbolized the experience of birtht the deacent 
into the human consciousness of. life, and the bringing forth of the 
Divine Child. 

As the wise men and the shepherd• fell away from the center of the 
altar, making a gorgeous grouping of color around the Madonna, the 
last veil of the aeries w-as put upon her by her attendants. She now 
wore the gold of fulfillment. lobed in this symbolic color, and 
taking the child in her hands, she held him in front of her while 

1 St. Denis, An Unfinished Life, op. cit., p. 363. 

2 
~., P• 365. 
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she was borne·a1oft on· the· shoulders of .the shepherds; and in a 
last exultant gesture Mary made her supreme presentation to the world 
in the person of the Di vine Child. 

The huge congregation here at lliverside Church seemed friendly and 
•ppreciative. Many of my close friends had come to see this unusual 
production--sonte of them wel.l•known personages~ and I believe that 
Dr. Fosdick and hie associates were pleased with this attempt at the 
incorporattoyof one of the oldest arts of the world into the service 
of religion. · . 

The service wat repeated atlutgers Church on Seventy-second 

Street in the City of Hew York. Then in the spring of 1940 St. Denis 

gave a rhythmic interpret•tion of the Psalms before the altar of the Park 
. 2 

Avenue Presbyterian Church of the City of New York. 

Published documentary sources give little information concerning 

the performances of Ruth St. Denis in church settings and the nature of 

the dance of her rhytbttlic choir. One passage concerning this topic occurs 

in an article written by St. Denis for publ:lcation in Walter Sorell' s 
book. 

During the early beginnings of the Rhythmic Choir and the 
modest choreographies relating to the dancing of hymns and selected 
passages from the Psalms, we used only what might be described as 
f-ree lyric movements. I have previously used certain semi-Greek 
and running rhythm.a for consider•ble work along the lines of music 
visualization. As we applied this freedom of movement--freedom in 
the sense of having no specific technique such as ballet or even 
modern-•we discovered that the spirit of joy or grief, ecstasy or 
anguish which we put out through these movements gave them their 
significance. t used lyric mov~ments, partly because they were 
sufficient for us at that tim.e and partly because t had no other 
form which seemed more to my hand to express spiritual states. At 

1 Ibid. 
2 
Ibid. , p • 366 • 
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the back of my mind, however, l knew the tlme would couie when a 1more 
definite and appropriate tanaua1e of trt0vement would be evolved. ·. 

In the same article lbe Ct'edlts La Meri, eminent leader ln ethnic 

dance, for teach:tag the aroup the a:,mboltc. ·hut.I· se•tura1 of lllndu dance 

culture. 'lbese 1e•ture•. St. Dente etates, provtd•d the utemhere of the 

t'bytbmlc cholr "• aw mecl:tum fo-r 1nt•l"P~•tit\l the Lo~d•a l'rayer. the 
' ' 2 

Doxoloa,. and un, of the tubltme •••tm• "" 
In tbe 1940•1 18th St. Dem• mov..S to CaU.forrd.a. where in 1947 

eh• e1tabU.ebecl the Church of tbe DlvJ.n• Dance bt Hollywood. !be purpose 

of the cmurcb ••• ''to bring about • vital unclerstaitdlng between the church 

..ct the art• and to ptovicle a place to e,cperilllfmt with reU.glou• dance 

ncl eymbolic 1 .. ture, ... 3 

ln 1960 Jlutb St. DeQta became iln Artt•t•ltt•lle•t4m:ace at. Adelphi 

Collea• f.Q Oai:cl• CitJ, Long hland. •• Yon. wta•r• the vaa head of a 

newly orgald.za4 department called ''lh• leU.atou• Arta l'rogram •. *' · lhe ia 

e11i1ted tbere by larlMtre Andrea. A• o_.e of die three advi1ora of the 

Sacs-ed ».nee Guild. 8t. Dellt• durtna the paet dacadehaa conducted 

n•eroua workahope f.n religious dance· and the art of work1q with ihytbalo 

choirs., fJpicaal of heir pte1ent. work••• tbe lutb St. Dente lh:,tbmlc Choir 

Btmlnat: • held October through Deeembe-r of 1961.. the vrl tt•n program of 

tbt.• Saa1ur reveals that St. Den11 taught •ix le•eou. 

1watter Sorell (ed), ;the ~nee ~• Manx Pac1.t (lew !oTks World 
Pub Uahitll Co. 1951) • p. 15. . 

2 
lbid., P• 16. 

3 
Taylor. thl, Ars; of the §hythmlc SJao&E• !P• .d.t., P• 153. 



Lesson one•-The lleligious Dancer Prepares 

Lesson two•-The Body is a Living Temple 
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Leason three--the Dance and the !traditional irts of the Old and 
New testaments 

Lesson four-•With the Child Begins Everything 

Lesson five-•Motion Picturea--the Modern Medium of Communication 
. .· . . . 1 

LeHon six--How Can the Jleligious Danoe Best Serve . Freedom? 

Although the subject of the Semin~r was ''How to Organize a . Rhythmic Choir," 

St. Deni, states in the program, "It ia for those interested in helping , 

to bring about not only an artistic religious . renaissance -but •· an -- int:tma• 

tion of a new quali~y of hum.an. living.n2 

A statement made by B.uth St. Denis at a Conference on Religion and 

the Dance, sponsored by the Department of Worship and the Arts of , the 

National Council of Churches on November 16. 1960, in the Riverside Church 

of the City of Mew York, reveals her concept of her present role in 

religious dance in the United States. 

lt :ts inevitable that within the many groups of rhythm choirs and 
various titles that are now forming all over America that there 
wilt be many poHibilities of. discord. So 1 want . to state publicly 
here, •hile l have this chance, · that while I may be, according to 
my temperament being what it is falling from grace again and again, 
fundamentally it is my avowed intention to be truly of the greatest 
help and

3
stiniulua to any and all groups that may need what l have 

to giv~. , 

l . 
Program of the _lutb• St. Denis Rhythmic Choir Seminar 

October-l'ovember, 1961. 
2 
Ibid. 

3 . 
Department of Worship and the Arts, op. cit•, P • 6 • 



Now in her eighties Ruth St~ Denis continues to teach, plan, 

create, and perform. Called the "First Lady of the American Dance," 

she bas performed professionally for more than sixty-five years. 

Reverend lU lliam. Noman Guthrie 

Taylor states that B.everend l4ilU.am Doman Guthrie, the lector 

at St. Mark'••tn-the•Bouwerie, an Episcopal Church in , the City of New 
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York, was the first individual to· experiment with rhythmic choirs, although 
1 

they were not called: by that appellation. Using a combination. of , profes-

sional dancers and members of his congreg.ation, Guthrie employed rhythmic 

inovements, called ••1urythmic l.ituals" as part of his wor•hip services 
2 . . 

from. 1919 to 1938. Approximately seven programs of religious dancing 

were given each year. The first religious dance, performed in 1919, waa 

"The Ritual Office and Dance of the Della Robbia Annunciation to the 
3 Blessed Virgin. 11 The accompaniment was Wolf Ferrari's tlVita Nuova," 

and the choreography was by Bird Larsen, a professional dancer and 

instructor at Teachers College, Columbia University. In describing the 

presentation to Bishop Manning, who was antagonistic to the idea of dance 

in the churcb, Doctor Guthrie wrote, 

'tbe lighting was so arranged as to giYe a sense of impersonality 
to the representation-•one eaw almoat as in a dream. 'What followed 
did not resemble in the least a dance, but the performance of the 

1 Taylor, The Art of the ahythmic Choir, op. cit., p. 176. 
2 
!e,!! .• • P• 177 • 

3tbtd. 
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Mass raised to an ideal perfection. • • • Here it was the Virgin 
who w•s glorified by assisting angels. The movements of the 
-participants only_ vaguely suggested flesh beneath. the -long white 
silken flowing robes, such as one receives from tra Angelico angels 
moving in the fields of . God •1 

Both Ted Shawn and 1\uth St. Denis recognized the outstanding work 

of Reverend Guthrie in their respective publications. Shawn wrote, in 

1946, 

Dr. Norman Guthrie, a well•known leader •nd instigator in this field, 
bad religious dancing in his church against a great deal of criticism 
and in spite of the fact that on this accountt bis bishop refused 
him. official visit!. But when he retired recently the dance services 
were discontinued. 

B.uth St. Deni• praised Guthrie highly for his contributions to dance as 

a religious art, 

He ,cuthri:;J is a true pioneer, a scholar. and an agitator for 
beauty. Since the doctor and l are two supreme: egotists I doubt-
if we would have been able to collaborate harmoniously, but l will 
always remain one of his warmest admirers. t feel strongly. that the 
rich store of enthusiasm and the use of the new liturgical symbolism 
and the forming of new rituals, all of which were suggested by Dr. 
Guthrie at Saint•Mark • s, should be carried on. He and his daughter 
1hoebe developed his ideas., with little .financial · support and a 
deplorably small personnel, and Phoebe alone produced some lovely 
things as illustration of her father's radical theories. 3 

Phoebe Anne Guthrie, who wro,te a thesis entitled "The Dynamic 

Motiva-tlon of the Dance" at Teachers College, Columbia University, in 

1926, planned the choreography for most of the later numbers t.fhich 

1Ibid. 
2 
Shawn, Dance We Must, qp. cit., p. 33. 

3 St. Denis, An Unfinished Life, op. cit., p. 342. 
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appeared . in he:r father•s ·church. Among these composition$ were "The 

Prophet,,. by 1Cab111 Cibran, and "the Hymn of Jesus/' taken from the 

apocryphal Acts of John -and performed to Custav ltolst's Cantate, "The 

llymn of J'esus."2 

Erika Thimey 
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Erika Thitney, who came to the United States from the Wigman School 

in Germany in 1931, has been teaching religious dance to various church · 

groups since 1932. Ber first venture in this field was the present-ation 

of a Christmas pageant in dance form to the congregation of the First 
. . . 3 

Unitarian Cbureh in Chicago, Illinoia. tn this production Thimey used 

both her own pupils and atudents enrolled in the Meadville Theological 

School in Chicago. Ae • result of the succeJs of the Christmas pageant, 

she was invited to assist with religious dances and pageants in a number 

of other churches in Chica,o and in neighboring areas. 

In the spring of 1933 th• same group presented "The Easter Storyff 

with an original interpretation. Taylor describes Thimey's program: 

After an · opening dance of tt'aclt_tional worship and a hymn of praise, 
a group of Light Figures gave a dance expressive of the search for 
light on the eternal questions of Hfe. Soon there arose a struggle 
with darknesa, culminating 'in a triumphal .· process ton of Dark t:tgurea. 
Am.id the gloom of tragedy comes the illumination of spiritual truth. 

1 Phoebe Anne Guthrie, "the Dynamic Motivation of the Dance" 
(unpublished Master•• thesis, Department of Education, Columbia University, 
1926), p. 35. 

2 
Taylor, The Art of the llhy;thmic Choir, op. cit., p. 177. 

3 
Thimey, op. cit., PP• 105-106. 



The new life within and consequent new contact with fellay human 
beings are joyfUlly expressed in a dance of renewed life. 
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ln 1933 Thimey presented a ''Christmas Dance Service" at the 

Unitarian Church in Brooklyn, New 'fork. Soon after that she produced a 

worship service with a rhythmic processional and prayer dance, using the 

young people in the tJnitari•n Church in Waltham, Massachusetts. 2 

From 1931 to 1941 Brlke Tbimey traveled extensively throughout 

the United States and worked with church group.s--particularly young people 

--in numeroua ,citieas Chicago, in 1932; New York. in 1933; Boston, in 
3 1934; and Washington, D. C., in 1941. Taylor e1ummarizes -rhimey• e work 

in this wayt 

through the art of the . dance, ahe · has · interpreted , sermcms, prayers, 
scripture reading,, anthems• and offerings •••• In her programs 
she combine• aolo 11ork with .. the motion choir of the church. • • 
In most of her programs she •preaents some dance of inner or social 
conflict which strengthens• service of devotion in a Christian 
Church which acknrledgae tl)e struggle that is inherent in its 
ethical concerns. 

In 1943 Thimey opened a ehildren•s dance theatre in Washington, 

I). c., where she continues . to experiment with Sllcred Dance. Since 1944 

ehe has been teaching d_aUy at H~ard University in Washingtpn, D. C. 

Some of Thimey•s religious .solo dances are: . ftPieta," "Invocation," 

"Ludus .de Anti Christo," "I Corinthians 13, tt and Whitman's ''Who Art n,tou, 

1 Taylor, The Art of the llhythmic Choir, op. cit .. , P• 179. 
2 tbid. -3 
tbid., p.163. 

4 lbid. , pp. 163-164. 
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1 0 Spirit of Man." Thf.tney sunnnarizes her philosophy concerning dance as 

a religious art in the statement: "Because in dance the body is an 

expressive exterior of the soul, I knew that it would be possible to 

create worship through bodily fotm."2 Among the many persons who have been 

greatly influenced in their work by Erika Thimey is Reverend Robert A. 

Storer, another outstanding pioneer in the field of religious dance. 

Reverend lobert A. Storer 

Reverend Robert A. Storer,. minister of the First Perish Church 

(Unitarian) in Dorchester, Massachusetts, has presented dance services 

in his church since 1934., .when he completed his Bachelor of Arta thesis 

entitled 'h.rhe Dance as Sacred l\itual" at the University of Chicago. He 

holds a degree in theoloQ from Meadville Theological School in Chic.ago, 

Illinois. aeverend Storer works directly with his motion choirs which 

are comprised of church member• and holds regular rehearsals in which 

they dance to hymns followed by a period of improvisation. Reverend 

Storer stated that his church baa an immobile center pulpit so that most 

of the dances presented are of the processional type .3 Since 1937 his 

church has presented annually "A Qariatmas Masque" in choreographic 
4 . . . 

form. Storer describes this work in detail: 

1 
Ibid., P• 164. 

2 
D.!g,.' 

3 
Letter from Reverend Robert A. Storer, Pastor, First Parish 

Church in ·»orchester, Mas·sachusetts, November 28, 1963. 
4tbid. 
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The angeb, carrying candles, make gentle motioiu~ with their 
arm• as they proceed up the ail lee to the muster of Bach• s 'Break 
forth, ·0 beauteous . heavenly . light. ' ·. · .. The· shepherds, dressed in 
forest green and ca'teylng wr~atha of laurel, make circular patterns 
in their processional. As' a ·.· living curtain the angels and shepherds 
execute a variety of simple designs with their eandles and wreaths 
as the kings enter. · A solo dancer, representing the angel of Mary, 
enters to the ntustc of Bach ~·a 'Jesu, joy of man' a deaf.ring~ and a 
motion choir of young girl• in tong blue robes give an interpreta-
tion of Brahm1s •tutlaby'· before the c-rdle,. scene. the ·· maaque ts 
not ·a perfo~nce. 1tt is a reverent presentation. of.the •fandU.ar 
atory in a new way. 

Motion choirs, directed by Reverend Storer, have presettted an 

interpretation of "The Lord's ·Prayer," by !htlotte; a dance•dram•·-to the 

anthem, "The PhariSee ·and the l'u.bU.can;" "Eaater Processional;" ·"united 

Nations llitual'' to music by Sibelius; and a dance-drama, "one Cod, One 
2 

World." 

In addition to his work with the rhythmic choir, Storer serves 

as • member of the Board of Directors. of the l.eligf.ous Atts Guild in 

Boston, Massachusetts. the aim <>•f the organization is "to create interest 

in the religious applicati.,on of the fine art&, and to act as an agency for 

disseminating information concerning architecture, music, drama, and the 
3 allied arts as far as they serve re~igious ends. 11 Membership in the 

lleligious· Arts Guild is open to "all who hold that religious art is one 

of the supreme achievements of the human spirit, that there is the holiness 
' "4 of beauty as well as the beauty of holiness. 

1 ' ' Storer, op. cit. 
2 'laylor, The Art of the ·ltbythmic Choir., op. cit., P• 180. 
3 
· Religious Arts Guild, Pamphlet (Boston. Massachusetts t April, 1947). 
4 
lbid. 
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Storer statea •hie philosophy concerning religious dance: 

Xt i's not my thought that this kind of dancing can or should 
replace our present formt ·of worship, or that it should be a regular 
part of Sunday services. t am convinced that rhythmic ·work can 
enrich our present forms of pageantry, that it can be ·used for 
proceasionals ~nd occasionally to interpret an .anthem • . lam likewise 
convinced that the practice· of" rhythm is most beneficial to the 
young people ~o participate ~ 

In any event let us be opea-.minded and be willing to .experiment 
in a field that -has the sanction of history and the promise of 
adding beauty to 111an• s worship of God in the future. 1 

Margaret Fisk Taylor 

Margaret Pisk Taylor, an outstanding pioneer, teacher, and .author 

in the field of reU.gioua dance, · began her work as "Mrs. Margaret P~ltner 

Pisk," the wife of a Congregational minititer, in the South Shore Community 

Church in Chicago, Illinois. She reports that the use of "Angels11 1-n the 

Christmas pageant of 1934 led .to experimentation with symbolic gestures 

and eventually to the formation of a rhythmic choir. Taylor believes 

that she . coined the tford "rhythmic choir" in.Chicago .at the same time 

that Ruth St. Denis began to use it in California and later at the Denishawn 

House in the City of New fork, 1'aylor states in this regard; 

My concern for the last. twenty years bas been in this matter 
of simple dance movement as an art involved in the act of worship. 
Sometitnes we have called this the art of rhythmic choirs. l 
remember that years ago .. I ran across the fact that Miss Ruth had 
chosen the term ''llhythmic Choir" when she was in the West and I was 
f.n the East and neither of us had known that the other had chosen 
that term. I chose it because the church :tas used to singing 
choirs and speech choirs; l don•t know how she chose the title, but 

1 Storer, op. cit. 
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the choi'ce, of• tbt's term happened simultaneously!; It •,s amadngt 
T,hen' there: are . other tents ,u~ed by·. va.rious ehu~ches t . sacred dance, 
litu~gtcal, dance: choir, dratn~tf.c movement .cho~r, worshif choir, 
interpreting choir, choral movement, creative movement. 

Taylor was influenced durt,g her earU.est experimentation with 

religlous symbolic movement by Ka1:,t~n Van Tuyl, dance instruetcn: at ~he 

University of Chicago (~930•1931~ and pioneer in college chapel ve~per 

services where the dance group pres.ented rel,igious dances. 2 Some of 

faylor*',•s firat numbers, created in 1937 ~nd 1938 for present.ition by the 

rhythmic choir in her husband''• church, "7ere "Jesu, Joy of Man's De,sir!ng," 

by Bach, using a simpU.fied adaptatlonof its choreog~aphy by Marian Van 

Tuyl; a dance•drama, "The ·Prodigal. Son,. to music by Sibelius; nsanctus, 0 

by Gounod; and ''Hymn to the Unknown God,'' by Holst .• 3 Concerning tllese 

early years, Taylor writeat 

Fortunately, the church · was liberal and the young people 
enthusiastic. So the work of the rhythmic choir,was accepted.a.a a 4 natural and beautiful part of special vesper service, and p•geants. 

When her husband was called to the Church of Christ. at Dartmou;h 

College in Hanover, New Hampshire, Taylor reminisces that she decide.a, not 

mention choir• to anyone Since the congregation.- appeared--at least to.her 
s --to be hostile to the idea of dance in the e.hurch sanctuary. In the 

l' 
Department of Worship and the Arts, op. cit., P• 9. 

2 
Taylor, "Religious Dan~e," op. cit., p. 68. 

3 
Taylor, 'rhe Art of the l\b,ythmic Choi4., op. cit., p. 181 

4 
!l?!!l· 

s 
Ibid., p. 182. 
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course of events, however, she was requested to give· a program on "Reli-

gion and the Dance" as one of a series of programs concerning Religion 

and the Arts. This opportunity motivated her to undertake extensive 

research on the history of religious dancing which later provided back-

ground material for her first book, The Art of the Rhythmic Choir, which 
1 was published in 1950. 

ln 1942 Taylor produced her first "Choir Festival/' a special 

vesper service in which the singing choir and rhythmic choirs of the church 

cooperated, at the Church of Christ, at Dartmouth College, in Hanover. New 

Hampshire. 
' . . 2 Since that date, the Choir Festival has been an annual event. 

Taylor reported in 1959 that the rhythmic choir of the Church of 

Christ at Dartmouth College consisted of twenty-five high school girls 

and occasionally some Dartmouth students.. Some of the numbers which the 

choir has recently presented are "Ruth and Boaz" to t:he music of "Ruth,-'' 

by Cezar Frank; "A Candle Dance of Worship" to the music of ''The Cherubim 

Song," by Bortniansky; "Donna Rabis Pacemtt (a round interpreted); and 

"My God, My God, Why llaat Thou Forsaken Mett (Psalm 22) to the traditional 

'' 
. "3 music of Eli, Eli. 

Concerning her work at the Church of Christ of Dartmouth College, 

'taylor writes, 

1Ibid. 
2 
!ki!!•, P• 18!3. 

3 
Taylor, "Religious Dancing," op. cit., p. 68. 
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Whenever .·. our rhythmic choir · ·.bas · presented programs people. have been 
universally appreciative, ·as if they had a great thirst for this 
art·. Thia is true 'thren-of those who have ·Come in a skeptical .atti• 
tude. 'the encouragement of our church inspires the young people in 
the rhythmic ehoirs:· fo eontriyute to their spiritual interpretations · 
to the best of their ability. 

:In 1957 Margaret Palmer Pisk married Walter Taylor, Director at 

the School of At:chitecture · at Ohio University in Athens, and member of the 

National Council of Churches• Commission on Worship and the Arts. During 

the past few yeara she has been actively involved in the work of the 

Sacred Dance Guild and in the publication of its Newsletter, from 1957 to 

1963. She has also conducted numerous workshops in the art of the rhyth• 

mic choir. An item of the Sacred Dance Guild Newsletter, in September, 

1961, shows her busy schedule. 

Margaret .Flsk Taylor*• calendar looks like thiat Workshops 
on Oct. 18-20; Westminster Choir College, Princeton, N. J., Oct. 18; 
two at lrinceton theological Seminary, Oct. 19 and 20; N • .J. Council 
of Churches Leadership Training· held at Princeton Theological ·· 
~eminary, Oct. 19; Workshop at Springfield College, Springfield, 
Mass., Oct. 21; Work•hop in B. Lansing Mich., (Edgewood Peoples 
Church), Oct ,,. 27i 28; Workshop at Normandale Lutheran Church, 
Minneapolis, Minn.,· Nov. 10-12. 

Also she will be teaching July. 31 to August 31, 1962, Garrett 
Graduate School of Theology, Bvatu1ton, 111. 

She writes 1h11 is preparing 8 filmstrips on children's work 
which shoul'd be available by ieovember through Dr. Ruth tiater, 
B..1 .D. 1, Oberlin, Ohio. Three filmstrips for 5, 6 and 7 years old; 
two for children 8 and . 9 years o.ld; . . three for the 10, 11_ and . 12 2 years . old. The resumes, etc., are available through Dr. Lister. 

l 
Taylor, The Art of the Jlhythmic Choir., op. cit., P• 183. 

2 
Sacred Dance Guild J!ews1etter, September, 1961. 
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In March, 1963, Taylor conducted a workshop with twenty-five 

students from Princeton Theological $emi.nary, whom she described as uthe 
. . . 1 

freest an.d most creative of all seminary students I have worked with." 

Other groups with which Taylor worked in 1963 were Church of the Brethren 

in West Milton, Ohio; in March; Otterbein College in ~esterville, Ohio, 

in April and again in October; Plymouth Congregational Church in Port 

Wayne, Indiana, in May; trinity Episcopal Church in Hamilton, Ohio, in 

May; Kappa Phi Convention (for Methodist college girls) at Bowling Green, 
2 Ohio, in June; Wesley Methodist Church in Cincinnati, Ohio, in October; 

United Student Fellowship on cam.pue of the Ohio State University in 

Columbus, Ohio, in October; and the First Congregational Church of Akront 
3 Ohio, in November. 

The contributions ofMarg•ret Fisk Taylor to the acceptance of 

dance a, a modern religious art lie in her extensive work with rhythmic 

choirs thioughout the United States, in her versatile and inspirational 

teaching, and in the publ:leation of three books, !he Art of the Rhythmic 

Choir, in 1950; Look Up and , Live, in 1953; and 'lime for Wonder, in 1962; 

and many articles in numerous periodicals. 

Mary Jane Wolbert 

Mary Jane Wolbers ,became. interested in religious dance while 

studying the Denishawn technique aa a teen-ager. Mrs. Wolbers . stated: 

1 Sacred Dance Guild Newsletter, May, 1963. 
2 
Ibid. 

3sacred Dance Cuild Newsletter, September. 1963. 
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''One could scarcely come undet the · influence of this form of the dance 

without developing great awarenfiss and deep admiration for·· their {ihawn 
l and St. Denij] devotion to dance as a religious art." During adolescence 

she began· to read and study about world cultures in·which dance was an 

integral part of religioua-life. She rejoiced to find occasional news 

itema concerning Miss Ruth •s work in•. churches and finally determined to 

work actively in thi& field herself. 

During her college days at the University of New Hampshire in-

Durham, Bew Hampshire, from 1939 through 1943, a happy combination of 

leaderahip activities in the student Christian movement and participation 

in physical education classes in the contemporary dance brought about 
2 

her first presentations of religious dance. townspeople, as well as 

college students, came to see this new form of worship. 

Mary Jane 'Wolbera became acquainted with the work of Margaret 

l'iak taylor (formerly Margaret Palmer f isk) in Hanover, !few. Hampshire, 

in the Church of Christ at Dartmouth College. A variety of sources 

motivated 'Wolbers• choreography of religious dances. She egperimented 

with interpretation of the Lord•s Prayer. Frances tbompson's Bound of 

Beaven, and the music of various composers from Beethoven to Satie. 

Occasionally she gave lecture-demonstrations on the subject of religious 

dance to small church groups; but it w•a not until much later that she 

1 
Mary Jane Wolbers, ••Personal Resume," in. the f11ee of the Sacred 

Dance Guild. 
2 
Ibid. 



was accorded the privilege.of using the sanctuary of a church as the 

place for worshipping Goel through dance. 
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As a dance major in the graduate school of the University of 

Wisconsin in Madison, Wisconsin, Wolbers began serious study of the dance 

under Margaret H'Doubler. Wolbers described this experience as tremen-

dously rewarding. It provided her With valuable tools and knowledge to 

further her work as both a daneer .. and a teacher. 

After graduation from the University of Wisconsin.- with a Master 

of Science degree in dance, Wolbers continued. to urge the acceptance of 

dance as • religious art. Vermont J'unf.or College in Montclair, Vermont, 

saw the first use of·a rhythmic choir in its chancel services when she 

was l>irector of Physical lducation there. AJJ head of tbe dance depart• 

ment at Jordan College of Hus:lc in lndianapolia, Indiana, she directed 

the Christmas Program for that city's lighting ceremony in the well-known 

Monument Circle.~ The Jordan dancers and the rhythmic choir saluted the 

season and retold the Nativity story to the accompaniment of the Jordan 

choral group. In Indianapolis also she frequently gave lecture-demonstra-

tion• and participated in panel' diacussions for a Jewish communi.ty center, 

the Catholic Youth Organization., and other groups. ln her regular teach• 
1 

ing of dance and recital work, the sacred dance always had a place. Ber 

workshop•• dance composition, and choreography classes also included con• 

sideration of religious motivation•• a springboard to creative work and 

1 
Personal interview with Mary Jane Wolbers, February 20, 1964. 



as a valid subject about which to make dances. Seldom did she present 

a program without representation from this aspect of dance. 
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In 1958 Mrs. Wolbers directed an adult performing group. The 

Huguenot Dancers in New Paltz, New York, which was dedicated to present-

ing concerts for children. This group appeared in matinee · programs -and . 

school assemblies in New Paltz, Kingston, Medina, and Boyceville. Book-

ings for fall programs. took them to many other communitiee in the New 

York area during the months · of September · and October, t:960. Some of the 

members of this group joined forces to forni a dance choir which performed 

in churches in the local Methodist parish and participated in the Spring 

Festival of Dance Choir in 1$uchanan, Connecticut, in 1959, and Fall River, 

Massachusetts, in 1960. Wolbera was also a special teacher of the church 

school of the Comm.unity Church in th~ City of New York, where she served 

as a conaulta.nt to the regular teaching staff. 

Since 1956 she has been active with the Sacred Dance Guild. This 

organization brought her into close aasociationwith many workers in the 

field. With the encouragement of thia group she undertook the preparation 

of a bibliography of source materials in sacred dance and a research study 

designed to survey the pre.sent status of dance activity in churches and 
1 

schools throt~ghout the United States. For this group she danced and 

taught workshop sessions in Boston, Massachusetts; presented a lecture-

demonstration at the Charles Street Church on Beacon Hill in Boston, 

1 . ' Sacred Dance Guild ·Newsletter, March, 1962. 
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Massachusetts; conducted ·the City of New York religious education train• 

ing session. 'in February, 19S9; ·devised ' and performed·a service of worship 
1 and dance in February, 1960. 

In 1960 Wolbers becaJne . vice•ptesident of .the , Sacred Dance Guild 

for a two•year term, and.'.: in 1962 she was elected president of the group. 

In ·addition to these responsibilities, she served as national publicity 

chairman from 1958 to 1962. 

In 1963 Wolbers and her family moved to Bast Stroudsburg, ·Pennsyl• 

vania,. where her husband· ·is a professor of physical education • at East 

Stroudsburg State Teacher• College • . Volbers teaches physical · education 

also at the same college in the women•a division. The m:ove, however, 

baa not hampered her activities in sacred · dance.. As president of the 

Guild she wrote the following letter to the members upon :ber arrival in 

Pennsylvania: 

Dear Members of the S .D.G, 

This time I am writing you from Pennsylvan.ia, where '1 am just 
getting :settled. l.et me extend an invitation to everyone to 
visit me here. Should-fate or fancy take you in the direction of 
the Poconos, don•t go by without •topping to viait. I hope my 
being bere will help to st'tr2up more sacred dance activity in the 
state of Pennsylvania. • • • . 

lndeed, bet arrival did instigate more interest in the religious 

d~ce • ;•, evidenced by two article• in the Daily-.,lecord of .. Baat , .. Stroudaburg, 

Pennsylvania, March 2, 1963/ and May 4, 1963: 

1 Wolber1, "&esume," op. cit. 
2 Sacred Dance Guild Newslett~r, January, 1964. Letter from the 

President. 
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At last week• s a~nual meeting. in New York City, Mrs. Charles . 
Wolbere of East ·Stroudsburg. was re-elected to a second term ar, 
national president of the Sacred Dance Guild. A newcOtlUi!r to the 
Stroudsburg area, ·Mary Jane 1s ·a dance educator and .recognized 
authority in religf.ousdance. The Sacred .Dan.ce .Cuild .is a national 
organization devoted to the promotion of dance as a religious art. 
It is interdenominati9nal, embracing.all faiths and .e:,ctends its 
training and experience to dance in religious education as well as 
to the use of. dance in worship • . 

At its recent . annual ooncbave . in New YorK, Gl\tild members 
attended meetings, a choir direc·tors clinic, and partook of two days 
of critical analysis -by a panel of theologians and . dancers. Mrs. 
Wolbera presided at the executive board sessions and the general 
meeting which followed on fet,ruary 22. 

The· local d~ncer.t choreographer, anct •· teach,r find& ·· her extensive 
particip•tion and.experience in dance aa a creative art particularly 
adaptable to work in , the field of sacred . dan~e. Her work i.includes 

The Wolbers reside at 111 South Green Street, Bast Strousburg, 
with theit four children . vho attend the local schoots. Dr. Charles 
Wolbers ia a Professor of Physical Education at the state college. 
Hrs. Wolbers holds a , master's degree in dance fti.om. the Univera.ity 
of Witconytn and taught in schools and colleges prior to her 
marr,iage. 

May 4, 1963 

Mrs •. Wolbers Speaker at Rational Convention~~Mrs • . Charles 
Wolbera, of 111 South Green Street .• East Stroudsburg, is leaving 
today for Minneapotis, Minnesota, where .she will address the national 
convention of the · American Association for Health; ,:Physic,al Education 
and . lecreation. · 

She will present• lecture-demonstration on the Sacred Dance 
before the dance section on Monday afternoon. President of the 
Sacred .Dance Cuild and a nationally known deuce educator, Mrs .. 
Wolbers .will summarize contemporary developments . in religious d~nc:e 
hereand abroad and preview the results of a res'earch project she ls· 
completing. 

1 Dailt llecord, Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania, March 2, 1963. 
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Assisting her in d!nionst:rating the work of soloists and dance 
choir• ln services of woraihip · \ti 11 be former pupil, -ludith Robinson. 
Mrs.Wolberswill present: a solo 'Gesturet_of Prayer' and the 
Carleton group will ptesent 'lhe Beatitudes,•· choreographed by 
James lkberg. -

Taking advantage of their president's presence, the-niembers _of 
the Sacred Dance Guild at the Lutheran Bouae of Prayer in• Minneapolis 
have arranged a · dinner in her honor on Sunday and will have _ a three-
hour workshop with choir directors fro• all over Minnesota. 1 

Other Outstanding Peraons · 

Although the praeent writer bas limited ·this chapter to a report 

of the work of seven outatanditlg individuals associated with religious 

dance in the United States. she .wishes to recognize that many others are 

currently making great contributions to the acceptance of dance as a means 

of worship. Illustrative of the cooperati'1e efforts of these persons was 

a national gatbering•-the first of its kind-•on "Religion and the Dance" 

held at The Riverside Church in the City of New York on lfovember 16, 1960. 

A comprehensive report of this meeting, including the text of all of the 

speeches and comments made, was prepared from tape recordings ~nd is 

available upon request from Marvin 1'. -Halverson. Executive Director of 

the Department of Worship •nd the Arte, 'National Council of Churches, 

475 ltiver1ide Drive, New York 27, New 'fork. 

Sixty•three persons, repre•enting a wide geographical distribution, 

attended the meeting, partic1.pated in the discussions, and viewed the 

following five performances of re ligioua dance i 

1 l>aily Record, Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania, May 4, 1963. 



• Psalm 116'' and 'lathak' - ladassah. 

'By. the Waters of Babylon• .. Directed .by Louise &ttlage· and 
performed by members of the Fairfield· County Modern ·Dance 
Workshop. 
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*Bili, lili' - Based on Psalm !2 with tbe Unes '!iy .Cod, My God, 
Why Hast Thou forsaken Me ... • llirectecl by Margaret Fisk Taylor, 
Martha Odom, luby llendereon, MerecU.th ·Herrick, and:students 
from the Unioni'beologica1Seminar,. 

'Kary Magdalene' • Directed by 8ister Jean of the Order of the 
Teachers of the Children of Qod and performed by students from 
the Tuller School, Maycroft., Sag Harbor, Long Island. New York. 

'Man•• leaction to Life• - Directed by Helen L. Cray and performed 
by metal>ers · of the Joys•· Group for Choreographic Worship, . South 
·Congregational Church, Hartford, Connecticut. 

A 1:tat of the twenty-three peraone who •ddreeaed one or more 

remark• to the group reveals, in the opinion of the investigator. several 

outstanding peraone in the field of religioue dance whose many and varied 

contributions would easily fill another volumes 
2 

PAB.TlClPAm:S lM RODING AQ AnEUOOH SESSIORS 

Statement• and Comments 

B. Martin Browne - .Pr4af.dent, the B.eligioua Dram.a Society of Great 
Britain, London, England. · 

Halim lU-Dabh - Composer of Clytemnestra and other works for th.e 
dance, New York, Rew tork. 

Certrude Fagan .. Director, lleligious Drama Program, the liverside 
Church, Mew York, NW' York-. 

Jeanne Fuller• Director, Janee Choir, First Congregational Church, 
l>arien, Connecticut~ 

1 
Department of Worship •nd the Arts, op. ci,t., p. 2. 

2 
Ibid., P• 11. 



let.a .L. Ora)' .. Diitector, Boy•, Gt"OUp for Ckoteo~•pbtc Worship, 
South Consresatf.oul Church, Hartford, Cotinectt.ou.t, and 

· founder of the· Oneau, Califoftda ·lhythtc Choi~, U>49. 

lladataoh • Profeaatontal ethato dmtcer and teacher. •• ·YOl"k.,. New 
York. 
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Muv1n •• lta'lvot'sw • lucut:tve· llre·tor:. Department of ·worabtp and 
the Arte, la-tional Oowoi1 of Ckutche•• Nev Yon. ·Rev York. 

Luelle lfauale, • Student, U.loa !hnlogloal S•tnaq, lev York, B• 
York. 

Id.ck llavld.na • fro£eaetooa1 ••••• an4 -ehonographer • Rew York·• 
•• Yock. 

&atll Wtafield Love - Staff ----•• loaton Uatvereu:y, Scbool of 
l'beoloa,• loaton, *•·••chuetta. 

Vtratnta Luk• • »lrector. Storr•• Coueotlcut. Coagregatinal Chuftb 
lhythm.o Chol,:. . 

Lout•• Mattlas• • Dtr:ector, Patrf1e14 Cont,., Coaaeot1cut. Modem 
a.ace Work1bop-, Westtown, 1....,-tvaata. 

Betty Maredtth•Jon•• • lnat_nttoir la dance ad 1aquge aov .. t. 
II• School fo• Sootal INea.t:cll, I• York• lew York. 

Jea M11ler .. Dance eiouultut. •••tauah, Lona hta.t. •• York. 

Latt7 Mtlla - Stucleat• Ohio State Vm.ver•itJt X..t, Obto. 

Martha Octom - Director, Sacred •Dane• Choiw, SpriQSfiel.d College. 
lprlngfleld., ··••obuettl. 

Roaer Ortm47ar: • . ,~ofe11ow of Cbrltt1n.1ty aacl the Art•, . Pertdna 
School of tbeetogy. Southem HethotH.•t Unlverett:,, Dallea, , .... 

Buth Sa. hat•• , .. c:her, pNf•••Loul dancer. founder of Dentalunm 
Daneera. end leadi111-f£gure ln .-eUgiou• dance 1iace her 4ehut 
in 1906, llev York1 and Boll,wood. 

Walter Sorell .. • Author ad aa,oclat• ecU.tor of the R@EI Obl!tB!J:, 
•• lftk, Hew York. 

Marpr•t Piek Taylor• Author of '!he Art of th• lbythmic Choir,' 
lectur•r• teacher ft4 •ancer, Ath••• Ohio. 
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Sleter Jean !b.r,1on • llember of the Order of the Toehen ot the 
a.114.ren of Cod, fol'IHrlJ .• profe11tonal daneer, Maycroft, 
Sag ladtor. Lona lslacl, •• York. 

Bdvad 11. Weat • .Cann lacnat,. Cathedral of St. John 111• Dlvf:ae, 
lfw Tork• lw York. 

Mary tlan• Wotben • Dt:teetor• Htapenot Dance Obo1r. Kw Paltz* la ton. 

IJJIIBUf 

Jn tht• chapter of the .t1aeal1· the tnvattptor· td•U.fled outatand• 

tna tndtvtdu1e ••••t•t• "1tb r•llatn• aad/or 11acred dance in the 

Untted Stat .. •• cte•orU,etl thu.: cont~lbuttone to contfaporar, ~•Uat.ou, 

dance and to the development of dtytaie choln an4 the Sacred• Dance Guild. 

Whlla Dt111ffoua moden dallo• •• .. up• i-,eUgtoua. theme• have be• ,utonaed 

on tbe eoacert atage, the pntat chapter focu1e4 upon .dace pe1!'fotmed· in 

• cburch setting ... Cbutcb ••tttaa," •• def.tnecl ta Ohaptet l of the 

prueat •tudy, ta -, place of quiet reverence wh•ir• tlie vo.rahtp of God 

la uppenaoac in the rdn4a of tho•• preaent. lb• eoatrlbutiou of the 

following pu1ou to rettat..oua dace ware reportech Ted Shava, &utb St. 

Benf.1, &ever•ad WilU• lorma. Guthrie, lfttca Thbley, aeveren.cl Robert 

Storer, Margaret l'tak Taylor, and Mar, Jane W~lber1. 

fed Sbawa,. •tant clncer,, choreographer, author, and advieor to 

the lacrei lance G\d.ld, •• the fi.nt person to daue a complete church 

ten.tee vlthtn the aanctuar, of • . chui:ch. Shawn later performed thie 

church aervice ta thirty or forty cittee in the Uatte4 Statet. Althoup 

Shawn••• highly auecntful ta the role of dancer•preacheJJ, he prefel'red 

to present bis rellgioua danc•• S.a the tbutre. 
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Altllaug& S1urn ls reeogatse4 for his production of tho tb:et .church 

eenice in an••• wm, per1on11 •bet1eve•.• that th• ·contrUmttou of luttt .st, 
Detlt• to rellst•• dance are e\td •oreout1t•••tn1thaa thote.of her 
b.uabaad. Teel lhawa. Buth It. hat• ,-rfomttl man, dance• of •• orteatat 

r•U.pou utuN, lllOill whlcb tile ao1t pr0Ddntt1t w•• "hdha .• l'erhape 

the peate•t eonuibuttoa of luth. St.· »-tt to the e1ta1'U.aluteat of tlanee 

• • -4em i-ettgtoa art U.u tn·he-r dNteated efforu to •,ndl••ln all 

of tba arts_, r•llaton through ker·leetuce•• publtAttou. ad per• 

fonuanou. 

· lweread WUlta lama• Guthrie,· leotor at St. Mark'• f.n•tbe-

lounrie. an lptHo,at.,· olmrch la ** City of •• York. ••• the ff.ret 

tmltvidual to -,erilleat ·vitll rh1t11as• ohotr1, attk•ab the, were ut 
called a,, that term. --, of the dauet ,ruent:etl ta. levered Guthrie's 

oburch ware ckoreopapked tt, hu aaghf:er • Phoebe Ane Guthrie,:: who Wl'Ot~ 
\ 

a thuis eatitle4 "lh•DJn-,lc Hot:ivatl.oo of.tb• a.noe" at lucbe~• 
College, Columbia Uatv1r11t, in 1926• wbtch de•rJhu re1lgion •• the 

raottv•t1ng factoir in a11 llf•• 

Brika rbiae,, • 1t:udeat of Wlpa, baa taught l'el:lgf.oua dance to 

vartou church group• ,tace 1932 an4 bu pre,eated a-.rou• ·proar8!41 wt.th• 

in chunh unctuariea, rrom 1931 to .1941 '111-, traveled ut.euively 

throughout the Untted St.ate• ad worked vitb church groupe-.-parttculerly 

young geop1e••1n numerou• cf.ti••• Chio•ao, lew lork, Boston, and 

Washington, D. c... Among the ••1 perH'lll lafluencecl ill their work bJ 
Erika Thi.may t1 level'end lol,ert A. Storer, aaotba,: out•tanding pioneu in 

the field of the reU.atou · •••• 
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l.everend · Robert A. Storer., minister of the Unitarian Church in 

Dorchester, Massachusetts, . has p.resented dance services in hia church 

since 1934. In addition. to. b..ta work with dance in the church, Storer 

•erve• as a member of the Board of. Directors of the ·· lleU.gioua Arts Guild . 

in Boaton, Mas••~busetta. 

Margaret Fisk Taylor. an outstanding pioneer, teacher, .and author 

in the field of reU.gioue dance, J>egan her. work as •titts. Margaret. Palm.er · 

Piek/! ~be wife of a Congregationalist .·. minis1:er . f.n the South Shore. 

Community .Church in Ch:tcago, I1U .. nois. In addition to her extensive work 

with rhythmic , .choirs, 2!aylor bas :written voluminously concerning the art 

of . the · da,nce in reU.giou, . services. Among her , publications are . 7be .· Art 

of thelhythmic •Choil!, Look Up and .Live~ and Time for Wonder. At present 

she serves as editor of tbeSacx-edDance Guild .Newsletter. 

Mary Jane Wolbers. dance educator and pre,ident of the Sacred 

Dance Guild, has contributed much to religiouad•nct\. She bes .directed 

religious dance choirs .• . lectured extensively on the subject of dance and 

religion, and worked. with the Sacred Dance Guild since 195_6• wheu it was 

organized. Because of . her growing rec.ognition in the field of religious 

dance, Mrs-. Wolbers wall invited t~ speak. at the meeting of the ~ance 

Section at the Jational Convention of. the American Association for Health, 

Phyaical Education and aecreation , in 1963. 

Although the present writer has limited her report to the work of 

seven outstanding individuals associated with religious dance in the 

United States, she wishes to recognize that many others are currently 
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making great contributions to the acceptttnce of dance . as a means of worship. 

Illustrative of the cooperative ~fforts of these petaons 1tas a national 

gatherins•-the first of ite ktnd~•on ''Religion and · the Dance" held .at The 

livereide Church in the City of New York on November 16, 1960. A compre• 

henstve report of this m.eeti11g1 including the te~t of all the speeches 

and c0tmnent1 made• w•• prepared from tap·e recordings . and ifi, .available 

upon request from Marvtn llalverson, Executive Pi,reotor of the Department 

of Worship •nd the Arts, lfational Council of Churches> 475 liverside 

Drive, lew tork 27, New fork. 

tn Chapter tv of this study thf! inves.ti.gator will present the 

histoey- and cleveloP111ent of . the Sacred Dance Guild and the lhythtnic Choir 

Movement. 



CBAi>TEl IV 

THE llIStoat ANlf DEVELOPMENT. or tBE SACltEI> DANCE GUILD 

AND THE lUIYtliMlCl CHOil MOVEMINT 

Introduction 

In this chapter of the thesis, the investigat,or will present the 

hi11tor, and development of the Sacred .DanceOuild and the Rhythmic Choir 

Movement. The two sroups are interrelated since many rhythmic choirs 

function under the auspices of members of ,the Sacred:J>anceCuild. 

Prior to the lnit:i.al meeting of the Eastern leg:f.on_al Sacred Dance 

As,ociatton in 1956 and the subsequent creation of the Sacred Dance Guild 

in 1958, hundreds of rhythmic choirs had been developed in the United 

States. Although r9ythmic choirs var:y widely in nature, they may be 

described as organized groups of persona who use rhythmic gestures and 

motions in expressing ideas of religious· significance during the worship 

service. Taylor states that the purposes of a rhy~hmic choir are "to 

facilitate privateworshipt to lead group worship and to portray and 

interpret worship experiences in the most beautiful of all art forms••the 
l 

dence." The rhythmic choir is similar to the tradit-ional choir of singers 

in that its members perform planned movements in unison to the music of 

1 Taylor, 'the Art of the Jthvthmic Choir, op. cit.t p. 28. 

89 
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hymn• or to the words-of a prayer, a acf"ipture reading, or an:, other 

ve'tbal part of the church aervtce. fbese movements may be geatures--ustng 

sma11 m.ovanente of the hand• end anta••or: tbey may be locOI\Otor and axial 

movement• entailing. tbe use of .the entire body and resembling the modem 
1 dance atyle employed by concert arti.sts.. The voi:k of tba rhythmic choir 

is baaed upon the conviction th•t tttn man •a effort to communicate with 

the Great UnknOWD, tbe whole self••body •• well •• s.oul•••hould b• 
2 included.'' 

The Sacred Dance·Out1d, founded ln. ltSS, 91:ew out ·of an expre1aed 

aeed for of rbytbtnic.ehoire _and other persona interested in dance 

•• a reltaJ,oua art to share ideas, conv1ct1ou. and aeptrationa in the 

field of reU.giout dance. Although a youthful oi'aaab:ation, in 1963 the 
3 Guild bad 180 ca.embers representing tweatr•one of the flfty atatea. The 

purpoaea of the Sacred Dance Guild, •• •tated. bl the IJ•law• of the 

orgam.zatiou.- are "to atimlate interest in the dance•• a reU.gioua art 

form and co provide a ·means of comm.un!catf.on and tratntng for the directors 
4 of rhythmic choirs ... 

Many of the director• of tbe rhythmic cho:lre throughout the United 

States are member• of the S•ered ~nee Guild. The findings of a qu,eationnaire 

t 
lbtd, 

2 
lbld., P• 41. 

3 
l.esults of questionnaire distributed b7 the investigator to all 

members of the S•cred Dance · Gtd.ld • 
4
17-law• ~f the Sacred Dance Guild (in the files of the organiea-

t ion). 
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distributed by ,the investigator to a,~1 members . of the Sa~red J)a~ce Guild 

d11r:lng the .fall , ,s~ester of the •e.a_dem.c year of 1963-1964 revealed that __ 

fifty•three of , the 108 respondents s.erved ~s directors of rhythmic choirs; 

five acted aa sponsors of Eluc:h choirs; a,nd eleven part:lcf.pated· as .. mernbers 

of a dance choir. 

Rhythmic chotrs are found -in -churches .of all' denominaU .. ons. At 

present, no complete U.st of -rhythmic choirs in . the United States exiSts. 

A tabulation of tbereaponses, of the aforementioned questionnaire resulted 

in the following findings:, eighteen rhythmic choirs were affiliatedwith 

the Congregational Church;. nine wt_th the Methodist; five with the Unitarian; 

five with the Interdenominational; four with the Church of Christ; four 

with the Universaliat; three with the llpiscopaU.an; · two with the. Lutheran; 

two With t~e Preebyterian; . two with the Baptiat-; and one with the Catholic. 

Twenty-nine respondents reported that their choirs danced in churchesi,6£ 

different denominations rather than maintaining affiliation with. only one 
1 

church. 

One of the. major pr~blems confronttng rhythmic choir dbrectors 

is "to find and _ use those s••turee anitmotions which are intell.ilgible to . 

Christianity in expressing religioµaly signf-.ficant idea.a, convictions and. 
2 . 

moods of worship for themselves and others .• u JecauJe many of the 

directors •nd members of the choirs have no previous dance -experiencta_, 

1 Questionnaire, op- cit-. 
2 
Letter from Reverend Robert A. Storer, Vice-President, Sacred 

Dance Guild, '.Winchester, Massachusetts, November 28, 1963. 
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leaders ·of the Sacred Dance· Guftd pet:ceive one of its responsibilities 

as the spQnsorship of such events as progtam.s, lectures II workshops, and 

festivals which provide instruction concerning the structure of sacred 

music, the elements · of choreography, and the ·techni'quee of modern dan:ee. 1 

Pour outstanding concert artists in the area of religious dance 

serve aa advisoi:s to the Sacredl)aaceGufld--Ted Shawn, luthSt. Denis, 

Forrest Coggant and Mary Anthony~ fltrough the leadership of these ittd:f.;,,o • 

viduala and the offj.cers of the Guild, state and regional workshops •re 

conducted each year at well as · the .·· Annual Institute . of the · Sacred Dance 

Guild. Bach of these workshops and institutes. will bedescribed·briefly 

by the inveat:igator b. the latter ·half of 'th:le chapter. 

·within the organization cont.roveray exists with respect to the 

nature .of· the dance to be incorporated into worship service by ·rhythmic 

choir member• and the degree of sktU which should characterize members 

of the Sacred Dan~e Guild. A few of the questions which members are 

presently seeking to answet aret (1) What ts religious dance and what 

makea it a significant experience for the worshipper? (2) What level of 

skill ~ust be attained · by members of rhythmic choirs to enable them to 

communicate effectively to members.: of a_ congregation? (3) What contribu• 

tions can ~he Sacred Dance Guild make in promoting dance as a means of 

worship? 

1 
Sacred Dance Guild Fact Sheet (in the files of the organization). 
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Many beautiful quotations concernittfJ the origin· and significance 

of dance as a means of worship exist, showing the __ depth. and breadth of 

man•• reflectf.onr upon the . meaning of religious dance. Many writers 

believe· that the words "dance" and •~:religion" were · synon:,m.ous tn the . 

early ·stages of civilization. Havelock BlU.a, who agrees with Curt Sachs 

that dance is the oldest of all arts and the matrb: . out of which all the 
1 

other arts evolved, ~tttes that ,dance was a htgh1y :developed .art .form 

used spontaneously by pritnitive tribes to communica1:ewitb , tlte sup~rnatural: 

l'he e'\folution of d'1n~e as _ a , high ar~ _· belongf ~o · prehtst~ry. _ At the 
dawn of civilization, dance had .already reached a -degree ofperfeet1on 
th•t _ go other _ art or science could 11tatc~:• . . So~ieties limited: to savage 
living. prlmitlve sculpture, primitive arch1tectureand ·aa _yet .no 
poetry, quite commonly _present _ .the, ast.onished :• ethnol<>gfat -with a 
highly · developed :·tradition of difficult .beauti·ful .-danclng •. Their 
music apart fro111 dan~e . was nothing at_ all; in : t~a-• danoe it is 2 elaborate. their worship is dance. They are_ tri~e• of dancers .• 

Barbara P,age suggests that dance is the natural manifestation of religious 

feeling in contemporary man as well as in pritnitive 1ocieties:, 

All through the history of develpping religious conciousness, . dance 
is found as a nulnifestation of rel:tgioua emoti~nr At •~1' times, and 
in all ages, deep emotional experiences overpafJS tb«:l eap~city of 
ideas to express them. Religion. alwllys_ -h~s->been and probably always 
will be at root a deep seated feeling about life and _-- the unive.rse. 
These feelings or experiences bur.,t forth in_. song and in dallce, so 
that ever aince the beginning o_f civilizat.1.oti th«! dance has been a 
persistent form_ of e2epres~tng religious ff!_e,ling. _ lt . has served , the3 purpose of admints·tering to the religious soul in ita deepest mood. 

1 
Ellis, RP• cit., p. 106. 

2tbid. 
3 Barbara Page, ''Philosophy of the Dance," Journal of Health a 

Physical Education and Recreation (May, 1933), p. 17. 



Paul 1ladint a . prominent soeiologist, agrees with -Page in that he 

states: 
I 

leligious feeling ll almost alwaye: aecompanied by certain muscular 
responses, the folding of the hands, the bowing of the head, closing 
of the · eyee ayd by all external signs of mental and emotional 
concentration. 

Many sociologists and ps:ychologista today recognize that a major 

problem of the twentieth century is the compartmentaU.zation of man 

inherent in an age of mech•nlm and epeciali1ation. The workman on . the 

a.ssembly line seldom sees his completed product and almost never under• 
. . . 

stands_ the total process. More and. more. in the tasks -of . daily living 

man uses only his mind and bis ha.nds rather than the large body movements 

which characterized the work of earlier generations. 

Members of the Sacred l>llnce , Guild seek to initiate a movement 

that wilt help to asaist. man to become-an, integrated · being--in his worship 

.--if not in bis daily work. Taylor believes that incorporating large 

body mo\fementt into the worship service will noticeably increase: church-

memberahip and fulfill inner drives of persons seeking a clo,er and more 

satisfactory relationship with . God than that provided in traditional. 

church services • She says t 

1 believe that until we provide people with a definite techn!que for 
praying with theit bodies, as well aa with their souls, we are not 
going to be able to bring the ·world singing and crowding into our 
churcbes. 2 

1 
Paul Radin, Social Anthropology: (Hew Yorks A. S. Barnes and Co., 

1925), P• 243. 

2raylor, Look Up and Live, op. cit., p. 2. 
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Gray agrees w1 th Taylor itther definition of prayer at it should 

beoffe-red by tttan to Godt ttl'rayer in its fullest sense is the act of 

fitting· one's soul' into ·one·•s ·body, of lighting up on!•s body • with · God. ••1 

Doctor Boward 'thurman'-s: ,statement perhaps · best summarltes the 

viewpoint of members of the Sacred Dance. Guild who des.cribe reU.g:tous 

dance as an "integrating experience" for those who participate· in it. 

Thurman heralds the beginning of a dance choir .at the Pellowship Church 

of All Peoples . in San Francisco. CaU .. fornia, with this stateinenti 

Historically, the act of wor&hip provides a. transcendent :point of 
focus for such ·relea1e. Because · the . genius ,of . the dance, certainly 
in its more liturgical aspects:~ is to effect a -creative · synthesis 
of body, mind, and the spirit -in a ·single respiratory 'beat, the 
significance of such· an experience for the community is not far to 
seek. :Beset by fears •~d anxieties With tbe :sense of direction for 
the common life obscured by the · dee.p shadows of heavy forbodtngs, 
modern man is desperately ln· need :• of experiences that make ·for whole• 
nesa, for synthesis, and therefore,· vaU.datton. The dance provides 
that ·kind of integrating moment ·which may. enable the human spirit to 
catch its ~readth in the struggle to .•c~ieve a friendly soc_iety of 
friendly men underneath a friendly sky. · 

· Buth St, Denis describes ;dance .as an appropriate means of express• 

ing rel:Lgious beliefs in her statement: 

Dance is the one art where the physical, emotional, and intellectual 
aspect• of self are employed completely and simultaneously~ It is 
only fitting, therefore, that the high aims of religion come again 
to . be expressed in the art of dance, which is a natural symbol of 
ari integrated Ufe·.3 · · : 

1 Helen Gray, As We Pray · Together (unpublished Pictorial Devotional 
of Lord's Prayer). 

2 Dr. Howard Thurman, "The Arc of the Day," Impulse (15 ... ,18), 1951. 
31.uth St. Denis, ftllance •• Spiritual Expression/' Dance·s A Basic 

Educational · Technique, ed. P,. l. logers ·(New York: 'the Macmillian Co., 
1950), p. 101 
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After studying the preceding definitions and/or discussions of· 

reU.gioua danct;J, the inveatigator developed the -following explanation: 

Religious dance is dance that has developed in the local community and has 

seeped in.to religious activities as a means of expressing spiritual 

experience. It can be performed in ohurches; in fellowship halls, in 

&ttmllle~ camps• in school auditoriums, or in the New York· theatres.. aeu-
g:i.ous dance ·. can be ·performed by·· enthusiastic adolescents, by -adults 

searching for a new way to express the . old yet ·beloved ---teachings that 

their grandp•renta knew-: so well, and by professional artis~s on a tbeatri• 

~•l stage,. . Religious. dance ean -be produced -:tn these .. places · by the•e 

people for the reason· that " . • • ifc the beauty-of ·the wotk ia Chr.iatian, 
' ' . -. , . ' 1 

it is because Christ is present itt .the aoui-of the artist by love.'' 

Mark ltyder, a contemporary dance 1;1.rtiat, agrees ,that sacred-dance 

can be a , spiritual experienc~ ·"'1u~n performed in a secular setting as well 

as in a church. Ryder uses the COU\position, "Primitive Mysteries," as 

performed by Martha Graham in the theatre, to illustrate his point that 

dance can provide the observer with a sp1ritu,-l experience regardless of 

the setting in which it is presented. 

Martha was the Virgin who vieitecl the primitive-women. There must 
be audience participation by. each member who identifies himself with 
one of the primitive women visit~ by the Virgin, therefore .making 
this dance a sacred experience., ·!he audience must participate and 
form a spiritual ·bond With the dancers. A dance is not sacred when 
the audience 11001t1• but does not ,a,e,' because the spirit~al :b"ond 
is non-existent. !h:ts :I.a the same as With verbal symbols of;: a 

1 
Taylor, The Art .of the llhythmio Choir, op. cit., p. 32. 
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sermon. 'Many members of a congregation U.sten but do not hear. · 
Thus one ·could say when this occurs that the sermon ia not sacred. 
To see the spiritual bond br ·dance ts more retigious1 and sacred ' 
than to moutli creeds and to think of some·thing else. 

Margaret FiSk Taylor agrees with llyder that _the process o~ communi-

cation, not the structure or fom of the dance, is the most important 

factor . f6r1

: consideration by directors of rhythmic choirs; 

Because worship may be linked with the art of the dance thie is 
a most creative field and I do not. think that sacred danccf has to be 
ei·ther ballet or modern. lt can be something unique in itself. Men 
participating in a church ·aroup ··don:'t need 'to be,' dancer,, : J ·enjoy 
using men who are just plain men - who wt.11 just ·plainly expre,s 
themselves through thei-r grasp of meaning - an·d gradu•llt: get their 
movements to flow and relat~ . So, 1 feel ·that the chuTeh can uee 
this new method of; communication· in ·a creative way,-• ,that ·tt·,doean•t 
have to be 1960 modem dance or 1960 ballet - but it must be 1960 
communication. 'the focus is unique. : the focus . is to cOtmntinfcate 
meaning through movement with integrity and with both psrcholpgical 
and theological understanding. . • - · 

ln another source Taylor states that she asks three thin.gs of 

the members .of rhythmic choirs ·with whom she worke: •"(1) 'that they have 

spiritual depth and integrity; (2) that they have a sense of the dramatic, 

of conflict, and ,of searchin.g; and (3) that they evolve dynamic movement 
3 to cortm\unicate." 

Sister J'eanrThompson, of the Order of the teachers of the Chil-

dren of God, offered'. this pbiloso~by concerning contemporary relig~ous 

dance. · 

1. :• . . . . ' : .- ._ ' ' - . .· . . . . . - .' . ' ' . ' . ' . ·. ' . . .. -
Sta.tement by Mark lyder at National Dance Section Conference on 

Movement, Woman's College in Greensboro, North Carolina, January, 1960. 
2 Department of Worship and the Arts, op. cit., p. 10. 

3 Sacred Dance Cuild Newsletter, September, 1963, p. 9. 
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To tho-,e of us who are ,inte!ested in religious d.ance today 
there are several things to b·e · remembeied. P:f.rat, when we off er 
our dance t~ Cod 'fe .. must offer ,. lfm !Omethlng :good--a good dance. 
~--_- re1:l.gious or ,sac~ed _ dance ~hould be at least as good as secular 
dances seen on Broadway. Since it . is inspired by Ood, it should be 
'better. 'the dancf!rs .parttcipatiq should .be as good as a dancer on 

·. a secular stage, both aa far as technique and expression are 
concerned .• 

We certainly owe as tmu:h to the One Cod .of' Our: .Lora .Jesus Christ 
as to the god · of entertaiment. Good technique ii not an end th.at 
is ao bigb it . is unachievable and certainly with iuspirad.on may be 
had through prayer and · dedication.. Choreogriphy can excel i -f the 
basic skills are know. ~ceanddratna take two things~•perap!ra• 
tion and _ inspiration. _ Worthwhile aentintent becomes mere •entitnental• 
f.ty unless it is backed up with good -bard, . intelligent work, l 

!largaret Pi.sk Taylor st.ates that _-the • people in • church should not 

be offered something so complicated 'pr eihf.bition•l that :l t becomes a 
spectacle to be viewed. the ltlOvements of.c religiou1,1 dance must be genuine 

and simple ao that the observer £$els involved ·aplr!tually and vicarioua1y.2 
. . 

Cc;>ntroversy exists among the members of the Guild concerning the 

degree of skill a rhythmic choir performer tnt1st exhibit in order to 

effectively communicate reU.g:lous feeUng to thecongtegation. Some 

antagonism on the part of lay·peraona inexperienced in dance seems to 

exist toward professte>nal dancer• who perform with rhythmic choirs. Pro• 

fessional dancers; in turn, ,om.times tend to be overcritical of the 

works of sincere, but unsld.lled, members of the choir who cannot achieve 

the quality of perfo~nce to which profession.ala are accustomed. Cer• 

tainly a degree of misunderstanding ls appal'ent in the verbal communication. 
· : ·: ... _.·-;,,_. 

1Interv1ew with S.istel' Jean by Mary Jane Wolbers. 
2 Taylor, :,he Art o( the lhy;thmic Cho1r, op. cit•.• p. 36. 



of soma persons repres_eriting opposiha sides o'f the !$sue. The :tnvestiga• 

tor pr'e1ent'a the follow!nj lettettf to illustrate the d!vfji:sity of views -

expressed by Guild membf!rs·. ·. The' inYestigator has deleted those paragraphs 

which were not of con.sequence to ' the i'13'sue.. rite first· -letter · was written 

to Margaret Pisk fay1or, editor of the Sacred Oanc.e Guild Newsletter, and 

appeared in the June, 1962; issue ·of the: Newsletter with the peruds~ion 

of tbe ·eorreepondent. 

June 18, 1962 

Dear Harg•ret# 

There are several qµestlons that l have had for ·some tiae and I feel 
strongly the need to _ df.-scu.as _them. with Jomeone who would understand. 
% am confused about the Sacred »anci CuUd. ·1 am 'syntpathetic to the 
Cuild•a desire for professtonal perf$ctf.on, but I sh~ll never be 
ab le to join the dancers :ln their dance emphasis~ 

One problem ·1s this: Much that the dancer• find inspirational and 
get excited about leaves me cold as far as actual_ worshtp is concerned• 
Vbat they do :ls good · dance., no doubt, and moving too, but time and 
agatn. _l find myself brought into the presence .of God not by th,eir 
work, but rathet by the simpler works, of groups which _ thus far seem 
to receive so much,,critlctsut from the professional. ror some inex-
plicable. reasoii'.,the non~profeesU,nal group _ is -able to project its 
m9od-· of worship to me more strongly than the group trained by the 
prof easioo.al dancer. -

Is there a valid place in wox-ahip for ,u.mplet movements? If it is 
not dance, l for one shall be _ perfectly willing to call it something 
else. ' Should there 'be some organization which deals ontr with _. the 
11on•professional and h~fJ limitatl.~n• and pr~ceeds_ o~ _ t~e ·asa,i~ption 
tba·t _ aa llmlted _ ·as · tt ·ta, there 11· something in it for both tli:• .. _ 
participant and congreg•tionT Does it have to move over lntt, \t~'-: 
area of dance? Can•:t it stay on the simpler 1eve1? 

In the Sacred Dance Guild :tt·f.s the dance expert who judges a work. 
There are no minister• to say •t1t1a is effective or thf.a is not,• 
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Dance experts certainly shout~ judge dance, .but .. ~• thought we were 
concerned primarily .with worsh:Lp. · .1 .set the' impression that th'e · 
Guild is more concerned with Sacred .Dance as an· art form than as a 
medium· of worship. 

. . 
. . 

•i .. ••• ·•········•···••lt- ................. . 
lowe the Guild a greilt debt for it:s original . in11pfi:at:fon to me, but 
the joy and surenees .t once -felt have given way/ to :" .state of con• 
fusion. _ So much of \'.that is important and nieaniqful to me is under 
constant. fire from tbta ·. professionals_. As tbe Guf.ld goes forward I 

. become increasingly aware of my . !Qdequacies to be doing anything 
whatsoever in this fiel~. Can the gap be~een the profeHiotlal ever 
be c1oeed? Can the Guild meet both needaT 

Stneeraty, 

'Con.fused* 

!he investigator located two letter& written and .Publ~shed. in . 

answer to . the precedf.ng · 1etter bi th• .. Sacred. Dance Cuiid Mews letter; July, 
. -_ . , . . . . . -. ' . ··. : .~ . ' . . ; . . . . . . 

1962. 'he first letter, written ·by Ted Shawn; pre•~~• the viewpoint of 

a profesa~onal dance~ .wt~h· respect to_ the que,tion• poae~-by . °Co~fua.ed." 

1'he second. letter, writtea · by Mary Jane Wolbers, pr:eddent of the Sacred 
. : -, . .• . - . . 

l)anc•, Gui~cl, illustrate~ the viewpoint _ of. a choir le~der concerning th~ 

questions presented b)' "Confused . ~• 

September29; 1962 

Oear ·Mary Janet 

1 had not t.'ead (only .skimmed) the last . ~ewaletttlr. _ Immediately.t 
f:lni.shed read~ng your let.ter .and hunt.ed up the letter signed 
'Confuaedj •· It .iJ a qu:est:lon of semantics - the ~se of tha. -word 
professional meani!11 different: things to different peopl~·• . .. fo begill 
with, singing in church _ eervices falls into _ two cate.gories--th~. h~_ 
singing of the entire congregation and the trained choir or sol'oist·~· 
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s·acred -_~anc'e •· ~tJtl be used in .1>otb ' wayst congregational dance may 
u~t1.mately __ ~e acb~eved·, iJ1 ·.which: c~s.e ___ we _do __ not ·:.•pect' _th~ -- entire 
congregation . to have traitd.ns; howevet, if we do -.. have a choir ot 
soloist, more · is .sxpected of theut ... --and the choir director chooses 
good voices. well trained voices; if possible, and he himself is 
pTesumabty· sufficiently trained that· be knows · good' mete·, and · ·how to 
produce good mus'ie "1th his trained singers. We ask nothing more of 
sacred-dance than this. 

lf anychurcb is going to have a separate group perform Uturgic 
dance in the chtttcb 1ervicea, thEla this groupmuat be 'headed by some• 
one who is himself (b!rself) sufficiently ·trained· to · know _ how to 
train others, and we·. sho~ld :not be _ satiafied with inat:-'ticulete boctteit, 
wobbling when · they walk and · making wooden . gestures and trying to look 
holy! l have never asked fo:t anything ~ut simple movement for use in 
sacred dance, but anyone knowa ,_ · tfho baa worked in the field of dance 
aa-: I have for over fitty years, , that simple movement 11 attained with 
more difficulty than .. that wich· she call• l'profesatonaL • The bat-
lerb1a can achieve 3Z !ouetea -pirouettes, _ and __ beaechanioally p~rfect 
in this technical stunt:~ and thts t'-1111e ballerina be totally uaable 
to walk simply •cross the stage ema11atillaa1:ad!.ant expression -of 
worship and praise of Cod. !hf.Et .t:akei more ,'thati:. good intentions--· 
it takes a body that has been dedicated and4iecip1tned., 

' ' 

To me one of the greatelt values c,f sacted, dtUice ii ~hat . we are 
challenged to ·e,cpr••• ___ our concept ·of God••to Whoa iu:e we . presenting 
ottr dance of praiee and worship? low de> l ••1 tht!Je things in . 
pa_ttemed, purpos.eful expressive rhythmic · movement'f 'lhis calls for 
a cle1•rer concept within one'• s,lf and th11, _ a deependi?S of oneJe 

. own. religious exper;·ence._·' . •What cannot be spoken-, can be · sung; . what 
cannot be sung• can be. ctan~ed t we who are promoting dance in church 
do -ao because we truly believe dance it the ftne~t medium of communi-
cation of -reU.gf.oua feeling ,find -Idea. But, •eemingly aimpie .-mov~-
ments IF .-they artt to communicate. can only come from DBDlCAtEI),. 
J>ISCULXNQ AND PUP.AUD bodies .. , 

Yours, 

Shiwn1 

September, 1963 · 

Dear Confused: 

Thank you for writing. We are lincerely glad _ you have shared you,: 
concern• with us. Your letter should elicit eome thoughtful comments 
and discussion·from. Gut1a·members. 

1sacred Dance Guild lewsletter, July, 1962. 
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Sf.nee. you -mentioned the -subfec'fr .Jt might be · --•11 to quote here the 
purpose .of ~he Cuitd, as ate.tea, i_n. the 1,-.. 1aws:t .. : •to · provide a · means 
of communication -and tr:aitning for. directors of. ·ctanctf cbob:$, and to 
stimulate interest in the dance a•s a relis.ious ,rt fotm. , · 

take heart, dear friend, you pre not tbe on1y ·on~ ·who· ts confused, . 
Some of us _ are. confused by -_a, -p~rsf.sttnt notion (expressed or_ implied) 
thet dancers are:tncap.bleof -approaching a worship experience with 
any degree of sincerity or tever-ence, and that their motives in 
perfotmtug are seld<>tn ff every tr11ly •reUgtous.• 

We are confused .that· a church . v!U. seek out . the (paid) help. Qf p~o• 
fessional people (speakers, teachers, artists, musleians., . voc•UstsJ __ 
and will turn its baekon that of tbett::ained dancer. 

. . ,· .. 

We are confused :by the rhytlmii<: choir leader who, at the. $'1me time 
rejecting be1p of professionals would 'U-ftl the materials of ~r1 : .-
Anthony -· · (0:r- some -. o~bett -professional leader ·1vtto has .· aerved th!,! · Guild) 
and present them :l.n a workshop o.f her own. · · ··· 

. . . . . 

there _ are those: who feel .th~t th• ·sac,:ed: Da1.tc1 :Cltd.1d .. iii . (tivf.d~d:-!nto 
two camps, with sincerely religious people· on·ones:lde and . the:dancers 
(who, being:aatrictly. exllibitionists, couldn•~ _poatibly .llaveany 
apiritual motivation)· on the otbe,:. l have been with the G~ild long 
enough to aee a .dtfferent .picture of thing, .• . X se~ pe~plt! -Wi,th widely 
diff.erent backgrouncts working together toward a copmon goal\. _ l; . s~e 
an incre.iaing rqli.z~tton a1monatbe111embers. that·n<>. m,,.t;tei-. how 
sincerely devout we are, religious motivation· cannot carry µs ·· ;hru 
• poor perfotnulnce. .Xf we are gpins to dng, we must. leart) to, ~i~g 
well. To this end, we m.~st ;, t .tain._ The _untrained s.r.~ re~chiJtg-o~t, 
to the _ trained._ %he dancers .. _are .anxious ._ .ta deepen their apii:-i·tµitU.ty • 
to impro•e their,. relationship with. church _ people. -Th~ Guild is .their 
m,eting pla~e 1 go bJck to; work With words of Siateri Jean_ tinging 
in ray eartn . 'if, wca are to da1J.ce . fpi- God, it must be a goo.d :- d~,cet' 

Sincerely, 
' . ·: .·. . 1 Mllry Jane Wolbers ,Pre~ident 

Mary Jane Wolbets states that in any young organi2$tion there is 

a relative amount of confusion with respect to goals and purposes. As a 

whole, members -of the Sacred Dance Guild are a genuine, enthusiastic, 
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healthy mixture of profeaslonatty t1:ained dancers, per~ons •witb a small 

aiountof dance tra:ining, andchtirch ·workers who experiment V4th,dance on 

the level· of• religious art.1 

While attending the Annual' Meeting of< the Sacred• Dance . Guild in 

the Ctty of Bew- York in February, 1963,· the ·investiga~or· intervi·ewed 

several members of the Guild in order to determine the contributions of 

the organi~ation to dance a,, a ,means of worship and to the memb'ers of the 

Guild. 

Mrs. Warren -r. Johnson, Sacred Dance Guild member~ stated that 

the Guild offers strength and encouragement: 

!he Oui 1d bas helped encourate directors . of >motion choirs .· and shown 
them the problems in various :chttrehes and-how to overcome these. 
It has . broadened· the understtnding of what, , tontributions can: be made 
in this field of worship. As an orgln:tsi:ation it gives ·a , strength to 
our work in the incU.vidual churches. · · 

Mrs. Lynn Sherwood, Sacred ,llance Guild member, . believes the Saer~d 

Dance Guild has been primarily a source of instruction and inspiration for 

persons interested in religious dancei 

I feel dance ltas a very -real place in worship and the Sacred .Dance 
Ct.ttld haa· pointed ·the way for 'peopte who have sort of felt t;ll~s but 
weren• t sure such a thing exiited. It has shown the way, .· 1 t bas 
been a source of insp:lratlon an.dtnstruction, and .it has tau§ht 
people to develop --~_-.rial and how to draw forth creativity • . 

l .. . . . · . . . . .. .. .. . 
Interview with Mar:, Jan~ Wolbers, February 19, 1964. 

' 2 . : ',' ' . . ·.. ' '' 
Interview with Mrs. Warren t. Johnson, February 23, 1964 •. 

3 . . . . ' 
Interview with Mrs. Lynn Sherwood, February 23, 1964. 
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Fc,rrt!st C~gg~nt . d~nce -artist . jttd · member of the .. Sacred · Dance Guild, · 

believes the Guild. is· the' :matrix ~or all .religious dance -activity in the 

:United States: 

The lktildbas .· set"ved as .-~- 11.tart.ina : point or. center ,where ,people with 
such intere11ts can come together. · 1 imagine it has St'ent quite a 
bit of . time doing this~ _• _: t_.don•t see .ayy e>ther group · or ~Y'c other 
Gui 1d attempting to do the ·ecame thing. · 

Nels Anderson, mini.ster and Sacred Dance Guild member, believes 

the Guild bas served by providing resourcea and by instilling att aware• 

ness of the use of dance ae a worship foml 

The Sacred Dance Guild has prob1bly . helped most .· in conttibutlons to 
dance. as _, a -·means of ·. worship . -in helping : tc:t . provide resources, and 
more than anything else, an awareness of the us.e of the dance art. 
form_ in wo,:ship.. i:t has made,, us Jl't();te- aware of the need for a greater 
study of techn:i.que . $1110ng many of Ut.i lt has helped · to bring to us 
~nyresc,urces and ·also provided :mottvtt:lon for us :to .eJploredance 

· and worship a-s . a group at: the worksh,;,ps and institutes. 

In the next ·section of this chapter, the investigator will 

describe the history and development of tbe -Sacred»anc.?e Guild· through a 

presentation of the year by year chronology of that organization, from 

1956 to 1963. She will attempt to weave into her report a descri.ption of 

the contribution• of persons :x-espons1bl$ for the success of theSac:red 

Dance Guild during the seven yeartof its existence. 

1tnterview with Forrest Oc,ggan, 7ebruary 23, 1964. 

2Xnterview with Nels Anderson, rebr~ry 23, 1964~ 
.,. • I 
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Early Beginnings .of the Sacred Dance Guild 

lhtents of the Year 1956 

On May 3. 1956, a group of rhythmic choir leaders interest~d in 

dance as· a religlous art form inet infoma11y $t the $outh Street ·Hetbodb:1t 

Church in Lynn, Massachusetts, fox.- the purpose of sharing convictlont, 

ideas, and aspiration• :tu the field of religious dance. As a result <>f 

this gathering the Sas tern legi()nal Sacred »•nee . AsaociaU.ou (now ~•lled 
1 the Sacred Dance Guild) was formed. the eminent dance artist, Ted Shan, 

is generally given credit for planntl'lg .,-nd coordina.ti.rqJ the efforts <>f the 

Boston area choir directors at this initial •eating. The gr;oup in attend-

ance waa c_omposed of ·m1ntsters, d_ance educators, lay person:•, dancers, 
2 

religious educators, .· and. dttectora an_d . members, of .. ae_veral . rhythmic choirs. 

The denominations and churches which _t~e a.ttendf.~g .rhytbmic ~hc,ir• repre-

sentedweret 

Congregationa.l Cburche.e 

ThC! Ba~cock .Qongregatie>n.a1 Ch~rcbChoir 
Lexington, Massachusettll 

The qpngregational Church Choir 
MelrQte llighH1nds, ~asac~uaett,s 

Methodist Churches 

The Sc,uth S~reet Methodist Church Choir 
t.ynn, ._,,achusetta . 

1 
Chronology of Sacred Dance Guild prepared by Mary Jane Wolbers. 

2 
tbid. 



'fhe PirstMethodf.stChurch Choir 
· tynn, Massachuaetta• 

!he· Methodist Church Choir 
Oxford, Mas1achusette 

the First Methodist Church Choir 
Medford, ffaasachusett.s 

U~l~rian 

The 1Jn:Ltad.an Cht.ti:'ch tlhoir 
Wlnchestet, ~ssachusetts 

. . 

ln.teJ:'denomi~tional 

!h~ Harsh Chapel Choir, Boston Univeritty 
Boston• ·•'sacbu•et.ts1 

!06 

!he lattern. legionat Sacred a>Ance Association, having succed•· 

·fully completed one meeting, p1•nned· ana conducted · a Mct:i.on· Chotr ·· t-tain:l.ng 

Convention which convened frehn Octol,ei=- 11 to 13, 1956, at the Arlington 
2 

Street Church of · Boseon, Maeaacbuaetts i This convention, which had aa 
f. ts theme ••cornerstone for leU.gtout Dance," featured Ted Shawn as the 
key guest artist an4 lecturer but included also other leaders in the nwly 

emerging field as evidence~ by the prograntbeiow: 

Thursday, Oc.tober 11 •· 

10~00 A.M.••·12toq .P.).(. Organization meeting and discussion of 
aim.a 

1:30 P.k,•·•3f30 P~M., 'red Sbawn training tesaion, . . . . 
4s00 P,M-•-5130 P •. i-1, llound !a~te Discus~i(?ns: *Objectives of 

Religious Dance in Today•• Churches .. 1 Leader t i.ev ., Robert 
Storer. 

7r,OO P.M.,--9t00 P.Jt,· fed Shawn training session 

1 
Ibid. -2 
!J?!!. 
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Friday, October 12--

10&00 A.M.--12:00 P.H. Ted Shaw training session 
la30 P .H.•-3100 P.M •.. Bo~ndtabte d:f.-scussiont .. 'Choreographic 

Techniques.' Leadert · Mrs. Paul Paukulis, teacher Modern Dance • 
3:30 P .M.--5130 P .M. fed Shawn training session 
7'00 P.M.•-9:00 P,M~ Movie e:nd : discussion with Mr. Shawn on religious 

dance. 

Satu,:day, October 13 -~ 

10:00 A.M.••lls00 A~M. John Christian •Lighting and Staging in 
Church.' · 

11-t00 A.M.--l2t30 P.11. t>iscussion with Mr. Chriatiiln 'Staging and 
Programing.• ·-

2100 P.M.-•4:00 P.M. fed Shawn training aesaion 
4t30 P.N.-•St30 P.H. bc-eption an~ _tea _ 1 7f00 P .M,-•9:00 P.M. Evaluation meeting. 

Full time registration for the conference, which coat $10.00, was 
2 

limited to thirty-five per.one. - Many additional persons, however, 

attended the training session on a part time basts. 

The committee which was responsible fortbe organizational aspects 

of the conference-were; 

General Chaf.rmant Mrs. I. w~ B.enz, .Jr., 5 Robinhood B.oad, 
Winchester, Massachusetts 

Publicity: Mrs. Bert V. Borngeeser, 37 Independence Road, 
Lexington, Massachusetts 

llo$pitaltty# Miss -Dorothy Creed, 15 Greenleaf llc>ad, 
Milton, Mas.sachusetta 

Registration: Mrs. '.theodore · ~. lice, 111 Sewell Woods Road, 
Melrose, Massachusetts 

Secretaryt• Mrs. David •· Chamberlain, 130 Bellevue load, 
Lynn,· M,a~sa~husetts3 . · 

1 Flyer announcing Motion Choir Training Convention, October 11, 
12, 13, 1956. 

2 
!l?!.4. 

3 
Ibid. 
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Events .of <theYear 1957 

:A thb:d ·meeting of -the · laa~ern llegional Sac~ed · Dance Association 

wat held on Pebruaey 26, 1957, ' at the -Universalist Church -of Melrose, 

Massachusetts.. 'this !lid--Winter Workshop• was guided· by . Reverend Robert 
l 

Storer, Josephine Rice, and J'anet Knight. On May 21, 1957, .another 

Motion Choir Festival and Workshop we$ he1d, this time at the Congregational 

Church ~f Melrose Highlands,. Jlazel Bailey, Helen Gray, and ,Avis •·•Ann Parke 
. . '. . : . 2 

served as· ·the· leaders of the workshop sessions. The choirs participating 

in this festival were, · 

Congregational Church 

'1'he Congregational .. Chui-ch . Choir 
Melro·se · High lancls.. Massachusetta 

Methodist Church· · 

The Ff:rstMethoclist -Church Choir 
Melrose .• Massachusetts 

Church of Obrist 

Hanover.,, Hew Hampshire 

Unitarian Church 

The Unitarian Church Choir 
Peterborough; Hew hutpshire 

Uni versaU.at Churches · 

l 

2 

The 11niversa1ist Church Choir 
Arlington, Massachusetts 

Chronology of Sacred Dance Guild Events, op, cit. 

Ibid. 



The UniversaUst Church Choir 
Melrose, Massachusetts 

Interdenominational Churches 

The Old South Church Choir 
Boston, Massachusetts 

The Marsh Chapel Choir, Boston University 
Boston, Massachusett·el 
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Perhaps the most outstanding meeting of the 1957 year was the 

Fall Convention, held at· the Charles Street Meeting House in Boston, 

Massachusetts, on November 10 to 11. At this time the Eastern B.egional 

Sacred Dance Guild formally elected its first officers; Prest dent, Jane 

Renz; Vice-President, Avis · Ann ParkeJ treasurer, . Josephine Rice; Record .. 

ing Secretary, Beatrice Jenkins; Corresponding Secretary, 'l'heima Atwood; 
2 

and National Publicity Chairman, Mary Jane Wolbers. The members of the 

Executive Committee of tbe ·Association, who were listed on the flyer 

which vas distributed to publiciae the Fall Convention., were: Mrs. Bert 

V. Borngeseer of Lexington, Massachusetts; D.everend and Mrs. David B. 

Chamberlain of Bridgeport. Connecticut; Miss Mary Mi.ch~ele Doyle of 

Wantagh, Mew York; Mra. lit D. Gra7 of llartford, Connecticut; Mrs. Gordon 

Knight of Longmeadow, Massachusetts; Mrs .• Jean B. Miller of Wantagh, New 

York; Mrs. David Parke of Peterborough, New Ramps.hire; Mrs. W. 1.ayton of 

Hanover, Rew Hampshire; Hrs ,· E. ti. Renz of Winchester, Maseacbuset ta; Mrs • 

Theo lice of Melrose, Massachusetts; Mr. Ted Shawn of Lee, Massachusetts; 

1 Ibid. 
2 
telephone conversation with Mrs. Jane B.enz, August 26, 1964. 



Reverend Robert Storer of W:t.ncheater·, . Massachusetts; and Mrs. Charles 

Wolbers of New Paltz, New tork. 1 
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Full time registration at the. fall Conference cost members of the 

Association $5.00. 1.'he program :tn which they participated. included the 

fo llow:1.ng ·events:• 

Sunday, November 10 ... 

1:30 • 2130 -- l.egistration and organization 
3:00 • 5:00 ...... Hrs. Charles Wolbers training session• starting a 

choir; approach; early·tratning; leader requirements. 
7:30 - 9:30 -- Solo program b:,-Mrs. Charles Wolbers and selected 

choirs from the Boston area 

Monday, November U •• 

9:30 • 10:30 •· Don Millert Accompaniment for Sacred Dance 
10:30 • 12:00 ..... Round table discussion with Hrs. Wolbers and 

Mr. Miller 
1'#30 • 3:30 .... Mrs. Charles Wolbers training· session: technique : 

and choreography . .. . . . .. . . ·. . . . . . 2 4::oo - 5:30 ...... Evaluation Meetin& and Election of Officers. 

· ..rhis year marked the beginning of the publication·· of · the News-
3 letters. A letter dated May 3, 1957, written by Jane llenz · and Jane 

Chamberlain, announced the beginning of a newsletter, described as "pages 

for a loose-leaf handbook, for a ·dance choir.'' '.this letter indicated that 

the Newsletter would be sent only to members of the Eastern Regional 

Sacred ».nee Association. 'the proposed content was "stick figure choreo-

graphy, ideas and helpful hinta on robing, lighting, choice of text and· 

1 . 
Plyer announcing the Eastern Regional Sacred Dance Association 

Fall Convention, lovember 10, 11, 1957. 
2 
Ibid • . 

3 
Excerpts from old Rewsletters (in the files of the organization). 
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music. bibliography and teaching>teebniques.tt1 A copy of this letter 

appears on page 189 .of theAppend:tx of this study.. '.l'be< first Newsletter 

wa• edited by Jane.I.ens. •ho was elected tbe first president of the 

Association :tn lovember, 1957. The Newsletter, which was distributed, was 

in stencil form.., included only the letter mentioned above and an article 

by Jane l.enz entitled "Dance in the Churah. 112 

, The second Nwsletter, issued on June 12, 1957, presented an 

article by .Jane B. M111e1:.' entitled- "Why lave a lteU.gious hnce Choir?" and 
3 a page of auggested co1ttnnes by Jane ltenz. 

Events of the. 'Year ... 1958 

:!he yea-..; 1958 holds particular historical sipific~nc~ for persons 

interel:tted .in reU.gioua danc,, for.. it nuu:ke the formal. cha.nge of. the name 

of the:Aesociation to ita prerum.t· appellation, Sacred: J>ance Guild, and the 

adoption of official by-laws tc:, goyern its work. .. !his business was accom-

plished_ on Pebruary 10, 19j8, at a mecating b,ld in .. the Unitarian. Church 

in. Winchester, Maasachusetts. 3ane 1.enz., pr,,Sident. of. the Eastern Regional 

Sacr~d Dance Association, preatdedover the.gathering which included a 

morning workshop, a lul.lcheon program, 11t1c:I an afternoon business session .• 

The inorn.ing workshop consisted. mainly of lectures. Persons 

mentioned, in the News letter .. as speaking during the session were &~by 

1
!bid. 

2 
Ibid. 

3
:tbid. 
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Henderson, of Shaw . llouae in Boston, Massachusetts; Barbara Mettler, 

director of Mettler School of Modern . Dance located then in Boston, . Ma,sa-

cbusetts; and Beatrice J1nkit1$, a 1:hyt:mni:cehoir·dtr~ctor 1 from.Meb:ose, 

Massachusetts. :1 At- lurich ., the group . Hstelied to a · :recorcf-, by; the j .Speak 

Four Trio, an,r a , colfection· of 'Biol'ei readings: from ·laylot': University.:in· 

Waco, Texas, . for which Juana> »e: 'Laban ,_ hid deaigned movement} 

J>urtng ·thebustne,s:meetl.ngtbe>fol1owing slate·of officera·waa 

preaented by the nomb1attna comm.1.·ete.e ; and ·elected by the groupii 

Presidentt Jane Renm . 
Vice-Prealdentt 1 Avis Ann -Parke 
Treaaurerl Josephine llice-
Jlecording SecretatytJ. ieatrlce Jenkins 
Corresponding Secre.tarys, rhelma Atwood . 
Directors : ; Hazel iailey, -Ruby ltenderaon a Dorothy .Cr.eed 
National Publlctty • Cb•·1rmatu: *l'Y J'ane tlolbera 
B.egional Publicity Ohairment-' lltress W.tche~~. Helen Gray . 
Membership Chairman, , Belen Bomgeaau3 · -. · 

Other items of .· busineaa ·· included. the reading ·Of letters· from Maxy Jane 

Wolbera and Jun Hiller and the report of the treasurer. The sum of 
4 $87.32wa• in the treasury excluding the receipts of the day. 

On lune S, 1958, a combined choir festival and workshop convened 
s 

at Hancock Congregational Chutch in texington, Massachusetts. The 

llbtd. 
2lbid. 
3tpld. 
4 Ibid. -5 
Chronology of the Sacred Dance Cuild Event,, op. cit. 
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workshop leader~· wer~ reported · to be• !~net Knight ~n~f Reverend ·· Robert 

Storer. The silt cboirtf which pllrticipated in · the event were the ltancock 
·, . .· : · . . \ . : , ,_ •! . ' . . . . . • 

Congteg~tf.onfl+ Church · Choir, textng~on, · Mass!)chusetts; the Central 

Con~eg~tlonat Churcti · Choit, Pall Rhter~ ~•sachusetts; >th·e Center Con• 

greg~tional Ch.urch·· Ct,.oit, . Mancbes:tt!'rt • ~ss11ehusetU; . the .. . \tnitariatt Church 

Choir. Wi,nchetlter, Mas1~chu$ettt;: ·th~ Old tlf.r~t Church of 01.lri»t, Spring• 

ft•lcl,. Ha.e,ntebuJetts,; · flnd tlur Mare1lt Chapel'Church Choir, of·Boston 
1 Untver~ity, Jk>~ton, Maas~chtssetts .. , .· 

f~e , Pir:st Annual: Ins,titute, on. . letigiou1 J>ace, epon&Jored by. Ted 

Shaw. fox; the .membei;s ; of, the · Sacr,ed ,ance ~uild and, other interested 

pers~ns, .w1;1s .held ·at. Jacob•s ,Pi1:lov in1..ee, Massacbueetts, on June .22. to 

25, 1958 •.. A .fee of $.30~00 for. each: person included room, boai:-d, and 
2 

instruction.. the, le•ders . of the, institute were Ted; Shawn:, Adolphine 

Bott, Chi:i~tiau, and Jess::Meeker,.: 

O'-t Septeinber· 29 • . 1958, . th•..: ,Fall :workshop , was hetd· at the South 
3 

S~ree.t . Congrega1=tonal:·Ohu.rch. in . llar.t .ford, Connecticut. · 4tbe leaders 

fe •. tur,ed on. th, prQg~~ were .. Virgf.ni~ Lucke; Bet·ty.: Simmons, and Barbara 

B~:1,n:id •: . 

:'lJie. Newsletter, edited by Avis Ann Parke, preeented a statement 

of purposes of Motion Choirs for .Teenagers: 
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1. to unite teensg~ girts tn a reU.gious atmosphere for ~xperienees 
of togethernea.s .and belongingness to each other and to that 
Infinite Beaut:, and Wisdom outside of themselves. 

2. ~o develop an awareness of themselves, . their inner feelings 
(joy. anger. fruttrattons. peace, contentment) in their bodies. 
a eenee of control, grace•nd freecl~m. 

3. to provide a medium and atmoaphere for explod.ng; the. sacred 
meaning of their bodies (physically and emotionally)·their 
creative imagination (in coordinating thelr :f.deaawtth action), 
their spirit•• (in comprehending the Divine l'teaence and · enhanci·ng 
true religious .,experience). ; interpersonal relationslttpe .. (coopera• 
tion, coordination and comp~ehension). 

4. to discover the j o:, of eervice (in helping others to understand; 
to be a minister the vehicleoflnfinite,Love, to give other, 
pleasure and meaning in_ the worship_experience••to bring U.ght 
where thert. ·is •• darknes&):. 

S. to provtde1a. 1r1eaJ th of exper.f.e11c~ an4. kt1owledge for Mture 
adulthood. 

2he Growth and Development of the 
Sacred Dance Guild, 19.59•1963 

Events o( the Year 1959 

rour meetings and/or workShop• .. were sponsored by the Sacre,d l>ance 

Guild in 19591 a Mid-Winter Wor~ahop in February, a Sprtng J!estival in 

May, the. Second Annua1 laatltute on B.eU.gtou• Dance in 3'une, and the Pall 

Workshop in October. 

The Hid-Winter Workshop was held on February 2 and 3 at the 
... . 2 . .. 

Community Church in the CU;1 of Rew York, Bew York. Mary Jane Wolbere 

1 
Sacred Dance Guild Newsletter, May, 1958, p. 1. 

2 
Sacred Dance Guild Newsletter, Spring, 1959, ,p. 1. 
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was chairman of this workshop~ The tnorning·sessions·wete led by·Myra 

ltinch, · ·pt'ofessional de.rice artist, who taught techniques which were designed 

for the purpose of deieloping body control and balance. She fu:rthar 

explored the use of space, the· dynamic qualities of movement, and gpecific , 
·choreographic principles to be studied in later lessons. A film entitled 

"Religion and the Dance/' _performed by·Myra Kinch and· her• dance company 

under the choreographic advice of · Waltet Tetfy, was> shown· on l'ebruary 3·. 

This film is the kinescope of a television program "Frontiers of Faith," 

originally performed over a national network on ltabruaq 21-,. 1955. The 

film is available from the leignet:" 1ilm Library, trnion 11teological Seminary, 
1 

l.ichmond, Virginia. Kinch taught one verse of ••mirtst the Lord ia Risen 

today" as a basis for improv.f.alltion by the claiS. Finally,. musical forms 

such as the canon. "bona Nob}& Pacem,'' were discussed as a basia for 

religious eulnce by Kinch and her composer•acc.ompanilt hueband. 2 

Dui:ing the afte~oon of februar, 2., Reverend lobert Storer led a 

session on the organization of dan.cechotrs in which he discussed some 

of th·e problems and rewards in working with· a dance choir. Members of 

the group participated in a master c.las$ type of choir 1:ehears•l includ.., 

ing lfarm.-up techniques, movement exploration• and improvisation ref!lulting 

from au ·tnterpretati.on of the poem "rhanks11 by lev.erend Francis G. 
3 Anderson, Jr. 

1:tb:f.d. 
2 
· Ibid., P• 2. · 
3Xbid. 
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During the satne afternoon, Mary 3ane Wolbera presented· a program 

concerning "The Use of the Dance itt Religious Education.•• Workshop mem-

bers served as willing subj~cts for the lecture-demonstration. The lesson 

center;ed on• brotherhood tbem~culminating in a danc$itttptred by:Wolbers' 

narrative poen ''Loneliness-." The choreography was developad coop~ratively 

by the members of the ct.ass. As a . second example of the use of r dance in 

reU.gioua education, s~lectione frQni Bleano,;' rar,;t~on*s .P,ra;y:ar .for Little 
1 

Things were used as a basis for improvisation 1111d were recommend•d as 

espeei•11y appropriate for pr.,santfltion .. on . Children• a . $unc!ay. 

Two .performing groups danced compost~iona at. the conclus.ton of 

the Mid•W:lnter Workshop. The. Aviv Dancers , demonstrated a -.sroupof Israelite 

dances tn which. Prances ·lleni~otf1 choreogr~pherJ. danced with· . .Jo Lechay and 

Oliver lfewman. accompJnied by 11tng~r•accordiontst Blizer 11otnik.. Lechay 

was knOWJt to the . group as a member .. of the Milty .Anthony ·Dance . Company, 
, . . • . 2 

which performs. ~n the nationwide television p~ogram "Loo~ Up and Live.'' 

'lhe Fairfield County ~dertt Dance Group. of Pairfi~ld., Connect;icut., pre-

sented a lecture•d~ons.tration directed by t.o.uise Mattlage, teacher of 

modern dance in tchools and. coJleges., W,e.st.town,. Pennsylvania, 'the dancers 

were y~ung man:ie~ wom~n witll f~miltet ~ose d,41cati~n to rellgious . dance 

and· sk~llful performanct won thenimu~h acclaim from the. Ouil~ as well as 
, . , . . 3 many audience• th+oushout the East, 

1 . . . . , , .. , . ·, , . . . , 
Eleanor Parjeon. ,rayer for Little Things (Bostons · loughto~, 

Mifflin Company, 1945). 
2saored Dance Guild Newsletter, Spring, 195~. p. 2. 
3Letter from Louise M4ttlage, March 18, 1964 .. 



The annual btisinessnieeting'fotlO"Wed theprogrampresentedby 

Mattlage. The of·ftcers of the ' 19.58-19!9 year were: re-elected ·for the 

1.17 

On May 3, 1959,' the• Sacred Dance Spring Festival was ·• held -at· the 

Congregatf.ona1 Church · in Hew Canaan:, Connecticut. The choir·s ' participat.-

ing in this festival were: 

Congregational' Churches 

Old South Congregattona1Church·Cbo1r 
-.rtford, Connecticut 

the ileneftclent-C-ongregattona1 Ohut:ch Choir 
·Providettee 11 lb.ode X·sland 

The- Center· Congregational.' -·Church -Choir 
Manchester. -Connecticut 

the Second Congreg•tiona1 Church Choir 
. Ro lyoke:, Hatsacbusett.s 

the ·. Congregational Church Choir 
lfew Canaan, ConnlUlticut 

Methodist Churches 

The First Method:fJtt Church Choir 
Hartford, Connecticut 

the First Methodist Church Cho:l.r 
Park 1\ldge, lew Jersey 

Interdenominational Church · 

· The Buguett~t. ~•nee. Choir1 l(ew Paltz, Bew York 

Two soloists, luby ~endet'son and CarolJ Bel1 Williams, also contributed 

their talents to the success of the fe.stival.. 
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!be Second Annual institute ort &eligiou• Dance waa held at Jacob's 
' ' ',' ' ' ' 1 Pillow in Lee, Massachusetts, on June 22 to 26, 1959. Ted Shawn delivered 

the opening convocation and introduced the speaker, Margaret Fi.ek Ta:,tor, 

author of The Art of the lUltthtaic Choir. Taylor reported that rhytlm:Lc 
2 

choir• are a devotional art rather than. a dance art. In descrlbf.ng ' her 

own experiences in dance worship • she stated tha.t she utilized her whole 
3 being••body. mind. and soul. She further stated that 111 research for her 

book ehe had established the fac·t that there ha• been dance in the Cbrta-

tlan Church :tu. every c•ntury of civlltaation. Taylor 4escr:l.bed her work 

with men and women of all ages 1n the development of rhythmic choirs in 

several cities in the United States wbicb provided the backp'ound infor• 

mation for the publication of her eecoad boc>kt took .Up .and .Liv,. published 
4 

in 1953. 

Taylor reported al•o that much creative work was l>eiag accomplished 

in college chapels by 1ucb per•ona •• Pat Jewitt aud Martha Cornick at 

DePauw University in Greencastle, tadf.ana, and Shirley PaukuU.s at Boston 
5 

Uni veraity in Boston, MaHachuaett•. She concluded her lecture by saying 

1 
Sacred Dance Cutld Hews letteE, September, 1959, p.. 1. 

2 Sacred Dance Guild Het1alatter, note• by Margaret Smith, Septem-
ber, 1959, p. 2. 

3 
Ibid. -4 

.Ibid. 
s 
DJJ!. 
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that religious dance is not equivalent to modem dance .and by discussing 
1 the differences between the two media of cmnmuntcation. 

A second speaker at the tnstttute was Ruth St. Denis; who bega.n 

her presentatton with the following a·tatemettt 1 1'Man ha• both aoul and body. 

It ie the task of religion to relate the two- Religlori should make us aware 
2 of our ·divine beritance of flesh... Ruth St. J>enia -· appealed to the churches 

·to express man's dignity through the d•nce. She emphaaized that much which 

1e-dea4 in organized religion today could -berevitaliaedby recognizing 

the bodies of worshipper• as "U.ving temple•" and by bringing the· dance 

back into the church. St. Denis appealed to members of the aroup to 

increaee their spiritual awarerittas and to up-reaathia awarenes• in terms 

of the arta. She closed her witty aad thought•provolting speech by present• 

ing • Hindu Credo, 1•1 • lb:abman," through the use of geatures. 

fed Shawn diacu,a..t choreography in the negt eeaaion of the 

lutttute, beginniq with an aulyeia of Id.• own thought process in the 

development of the choreography for the "Breath of God" interlude. The 

thematic •ource for this compoaition w.e the statement, "God gives breath 
3 to un, and each 'breath of an individual goe• up again to Cod and out." 

A detcription of the eompotition appear• on page 190 of the Appendix of 

1 
%bid, 

2 
lact"ed Dance Cuild lf!,!aletter, note• by Marilyn Meardon, Septent-

ber, 1959. 
3 . 
Sacred Dance Guild Neweletter, notes by Josephine I.ice, Septem• 

her, 1959 .. 
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this atudy. Shaw.' s exposition· df his own creati~e process in the develop• 

ment of thematic sources for the dance was repo:rted to· have given the 

participants the background need~d for ··tbeir afternoon work in ·eomposition.1 

· -Jess Meeker • . acc:ompan.t&t-composer at Jacob's llillQw, then led the 

group in a complete analysis of a selected Bach Chorale. Meeker explained 

that in ever, composition there is a main motif; usually melodic, which 

is repeated. fhe group·wotked ·on variations of the ·tli9mes that-Meeker 
2 

presented to them. Later the group ·paitic.ipatecl 111. a session of warm•up 

exercieea conducted by Myra Kinch• · wb.c, ··t1t,eesed tentd.oit ··and relaxation in 

their movement•. The aetf~on c,one~ud~ wt.th ittdf:vidual interpretations 

of the theme *'I have td.nn«ld, but M: forgiveti,'1 :u.1:tng two :tnotiona and adapt• 
. . ,. . 3 

tng them to • br.lef mueioa1 framework b:, fleeter. Hra •. Mirelle Backer, 

of the Dance Rotation Bureau, introduced the participant• to Labanotation. 

'rb.e Second ltnad.tute clost.ld wit:h a dance performance presente4 by 

Myra Kinch, Ted Shawn~ Ethel Thurston, .. B.utb St. Dents. 'fbe purpose 

of the dance piogramwa1 to demoutr~te examples of theatrical dance 

baaed upon reU.gious themes. The ·whole experience wa• reported to be 

extremel7 beneficial to all of the participants, and there was a general 

feeling of deep gratitude: to Shawn for the adept organization of the 

tnstitute.4 

1 lbid. 
2 Ibid. -3 
Ibid. 
4-
Ibid. 
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At an executive session held during the Institute, Mary·Jane 

Wolbers reported that· the .responses to the questionnaire ,urvey which she 

had conducted by mail conce~btg .-sacred dance activities in schools and 

churches , had been prompt and tnformative. Prior to the $Ctual tabulation 

of the results, Wolbei-s presented the follO"tfing preliminary_ over\tiew of 

the findings t . 

1. Only a few of tbe theological schools polled pay. any . attention 
to dance either aa a matter of historical or cultural interest. 

. . 

2. Host of the d~nce departments in the colleges and universities 
polledinclucie sacred dancetn theorycoursea .and recognhe 
sacred subjects as valid subjects for choreography. 

3. We have only begun to 1ocat• the choirt world.ng in the churche$ 
and the·person~ wlto incorporate dance· into re~igf.ous education 
work. We know there are tnSn:, more to be listed and can only . . 1 hope for tbe .neces,sary. c~""opet:ation in gatbe:rina . thi~ :information. 

fbe Fall Workshop of the Sa~red lance Guild wa, held October 19 • 

1959 11 at the Unitarian. Church in Petersbotough, Bew. llampahire. Mrs. Avis 

Ann Parke, wife of the, ntinister and vice-president of the Guild, wari 
2 

hostess. Twenty members and guett attended the workshop. Mrs. Jane 

llenz, president, g•ve e shor.t resume of activi.ti$s conducted s:tnce . the 

last_ meeting. The .teade;s of. the wor~shop sessions 'Were Jane Renz., 

lleverend .lobert Storer, and Buth &a.7ton. 

Events of .the Year .1960 

The major events sponsored ~y the Guild in 1960 were: the . Mid• 

Winter Workshop and annual bueiness meeting in rebruary; a choir festival 

1 Ibid. 
2 l.!!14•, announcement of Pall Workshop. 



in May; the third Annual -Training Institute in Jutte;·and.two regional 

workshops .. 

The-Mid-Winter Workshop-andanannual business mee'tingwas held 

on Pebruary 9 and 10 at the Community ffltureh -_ in the City of lew York,, 

New tork. the thirty•e:tght members· of the Sacred Dance Ouilcf who attended 

the convention represented the l)tstd.et of Columbia and the following 

states: New Jersey, Massachuset.ts, New York, Cottneet.tcut. Margaret P.tsk 
. ' ' . 1 

Taylor and Mary Anthony were the workshop leader•. 

In her session, Taylor stated that a well~rounded program of 

religious dance should include dancu of-s:,mbolicworsbip with simple 

designs that reveal dedication and _awareness, dances-of inter.rel!ltionsh:f.p 

and creative movement between dances emanating from genuine communication 

and response, and dances of dramatic intensity showing conflict and 
2 contrast in developing growth through reaction to crisis. 

Mary Anthony. showed.-_• the relationship between technique. and_. expres-

sion through her evaluationof uial and locom.otor techniques With ·respect 

to their emotive, communteat:tve powers. Most of Anthony's compositions 

were based upon the varied and dramatic use of focus- .. tnward, c-ontact, 
3 and. tr•nacending. 

l , 
Sacred Dance Cuild Bewsletter, report of the Mid-Winter Wor~shop. 

April, 1960. . 
2 Ibid. 
3tbid. 



ln the·. absence of president Jane· Renz and vice-president Avis 

Ann Pa.rke, Re\'terend Robert Storer presided over the annual business 

meeting. the following officers were elected for 1960•1961: 

President: ituth Bayton 
Vice•Pres:tdentl Mary Jane Wolbert, 
Recording: Secretaeyi· Elsf. Simons 
Corresponding Secretaryt, Jane Chamberlain 
Treasurer: Josephine Rice 
Membership Ohaitmaru Hazel lailey 
Program Obaiman: .lteverencl Robert Storer 
Publtetty Chairman: Mary Jane Wolbera 
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A vesper service, incorporating congregational responsive movement, 

was devised and executed by Mary Jane Wolbers at the conclusion of thie 

workshop. 

A Choir Festival convened at the Central. Congregational Church in 

Fall liver, Massachuaett&t, on May 1, 1960. The names of the attending 

choirs are: 

Congregational Churches 

the Beneficent Congregational Church Choir 
· Providence, Rhode 'ts1and 

7:he • Central Congregational Church Choir 
Manchester, Connecticut 

The First Congregational Church Choir 
l>ari.en, Connecticut 

The Congregational Church Choir 
Storrs, Connecticut 

The Sheldon Street Congregational Church Choir 
Providence, lhode,Island 



The Second Congregationat·Cb.ui-ch Choir 
Attleboro~.-' Masaa,ehusetta · 

The South Congregational Church Choir 
Hartford·• ' Connecticut 

The Central Congregatf.anal Church Ohoir 
Pall liver, ~asachu•etts 

Church of Christ 

The Church of•·· Christ Choir 
Hanover, :New Hampshire 

Unitarian Churches 

!be Unitarian Church Choir 
.Winchester, Massachusetts 

'lhe Union Pariah Church Choir 
Presum.pacotJ Maine 

Interdenominational Churches 

'lhe Marsh Chapel Church Choir, Boston. University 
Boston, •es.acbueetts 

The Huguenot Dance Choir1 Jew Paltz, New,York 
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'the Jacob's Pillow Training Course, held from June 19 to 22 at 

Jacob'• Pillow in Lee, Masaachueetts, was the first institute to be 
2 

sponsored entirely by the Sacred Dance Guild. The accommodations ~nd 

execution of the program., however, were conducted by the Shawn staff. 

The institute bad three guiding pers,onalitiesi luth St. Denis, Ted Shawn, 

and Jess Meeker, aasi•ted b:, Sacred Dance Guild leaders, Jean Miller, 
. .. 3 Julie Lepesch1ein, and Dora Sander•. 

2 Ibid. -
3 Correspondence with Mary Jane 'Wolbets, April, 1965. 
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Shawn• s introductory speech at the opening sesid.on was concerned 
. , . .. . . . . . .•. l 

with dance as the language of the spirit., Ile spoke of the worship 
2 experience and the to.ol of cqmmuntcation which the dance form -offers. 

He also stressed the itaportance .. of -creating • compositions in tlbich the idea, 

emotion, or experience will be understood-. Shawn stated, "There ia 
- . . ' 

nothing worse than an · Utim.ot:l.vated movement; we must move beautifully and 
", . . ... ·' 3· 

intelligently to the glory ~f ·God.t' _ 

luth St •. Dent• led the •econd session which was • master class 

situation in which the participants experimented with simple walks, kneels, 

a sitting position, and standing posi-tion. One participant in the session 

stated, 

Every act performed by ltuth St. Denis was auffused with a spiritual 
quality, a certain religious and reverental dignity; her walk, sit-
ting position, and :her4,rnis all presented an unpoaedpicture of 
almost saint~, repose. . . · 

.Jess MePker presenr;ed . an a"Mlytical workshop in muaic. Bis first 

lecture wae concerned with the acope and history of liturgical and sacred s , . . 
music. flre working aeaaiont were upon anal11is of the structure 

of musical compositions which might provide appropriate accompaniment for 

1 l ' '. 

Sacred Dance Guild tlteweletteg:. Martha Odom, "lleport,s and lmpre•• 
sions from Jacob•a P111ow,•• J'uae, 1960. 

2 
W.s!· 

3 .lk!!!· . 
4 

Ibid,., ~uby Benderaon, "B.uth St - Denis." 
s 
Ibid. , "Jess Meeker." 
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reUatou• •--•• Ntlkw 1tat:ed, "I• . .,.t kuow what ·you vnt to ea, 8ftd 

,.. mlt "elMI' •• to . the.., ta. 1'1tleh,. UN tu ... ,.,.•1 

... regtonal .... ho, .... ctollc1actecl. oa .·~~ra.,. 0otON1f ts. lNOt 

tb4I .., Ion Stat• ---1 lfolbltop wlitoh •• held at the ft.rift lefo,.,,... 

Chweb ta ..._. .. ,, . .., Ion., ... •• ._ ll'l1act legloul WolfceltoP 

vhtch wu bald at the Ualt.al'Ulll Chunla ta lluh•ter:• •---••tta. 
ftft?-OM ,artiol,.._ ..._. ta the t•atatna. fua, ._ optl'i:tual 

feltowablp of th• •• fork lac. a..,._.1 Vnhthop •Uh tncludM tile 

fol1ow1111 actt\ttttat twaf.llioa t», lund .,._. O.tld ..... Leda C.at.no; 

tol,d.118 • cbonop:apld.o •tea tm4er the dlncd.oa of •other ..._. 

Nlstha Noa;. tU.ac•••toa of •• aplrttu.l pre,a..:actoa. of daao• cbal.n by 
a . 

&bi.rt., l'orter; . acl patt.ol;.ttloa in• w,per. Mnla•• 

Ibo llaw BDal-.1 lealonat Wotblaop •• led tt, Jau aeu, Joaepbtne 

lice. Helen Ions••••.:• .a .. a.vu-4 a.ot:.ert Stora. the wrknOI' •• 

-reported t.o be • be.lp.hl ·· _. •11-attNded occatloa. •• aontq wu 

apenc_•harlq -:ldea• and. ol>&RVats.oai • ._11 ll'OliPf _,.ked .aparl•atatl1 

••rtna the aoon hon. •• aft.,... •utlon •• c~ted u.Su : tho 

«U.r:ectlon of*•~ Sh11:'te, ,_..u., IN wrklbop _.ed ta •n executt•• 
·_ . . ) . 

llNtl. whlcb ... held late ... th• afeomocm. 

11tw!• 
21aoared hue Gutld lef kUIE• Blau l(.,,Sgcret lel!I f!tl• 

!.0-&tJm.ll Wmtha, flhelsgl!ftt ,l!!!t Y!D• Hatch, lffl. a 
l•ond Ince Challcl lftllltS·11~ !!J?!a. !!9 .&• B,at-\ l(o,ubaa 

e.t w1mmtfts. 11an11. 1961. · 
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Event• of the Year .1961 

Pour major feati.vals 4nd vorkahopa were spon•ored by the Sacred 

Dance Guild during thie year: - the Cholr festival and Workshop in May; 

the fourth Atmual Tratm.ng Iuatltttte, June 25 to 28; the_New York. 

llesionat Workebop, October 7J and the loaton Area Regional Workahop, 

October 14. tht• year the lxeeutive Board decidecl to cH.apenae with the 

two•day combination workahop•and•annual aeeU.ng. The annual n:tcuttve 

and general meetin&• were held at the lohn Street Methodist Church in 

the City of Hew York on lebruary 21, 1961, and wcire concerned strictly 

with orgeni&ational bu•ine••• reports, coming events,. election of 

officer• for 1961-1962. the year 1961 ••• capably guided by officers: 

heaidants Ruth Bayton 
Vtce-Preeident: Kary Jane Wolbera 
lleeor•tna Secretary, IU.ubeth Chanelle 
Correepondtng Secretaryt Jan•t Wala 
TreasurerJ Josephine lice 
Membership Chalrmant Sasel latley 
frogram _Cbairmant Itevereflcl lobert Storer 
Rational PubltcttJ Chairman, Mary Jane Wolbers 
lleglonal PubU.c1t:, Chairme1u Reverend .J8ll\8e Buell, Dorothy Creed 

Betty Simpson, lloseanna Smith 

Tbe number of Directors wa• increaaecl to 1ix, and DOW included: Margaret 

rtak Taylor. Helen Bomsesaer, Jane Rena, luby Bende~aon. Meredith Herrick, 

and Mabel Bart. 1 

From 1961 on, _the SacX'ed Dance Guild Newsletter included brief 

biographical aketchea of workehop leader,. The investigator, therefore, 

will present •dditlonal data concerning the workshop leader• in the 

account• of the events which follow. 

1correapondence with Mary Jane Wolbera, April, 1965. 
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The Choir Festival andtforkshop held at the Second Congregational 

Church in Holyoke, Massachusetta,ou May 6, 1961, was the lal:"gest workshop 

held to date with · approxirn,tely 160 ·persons attending: the. workshop and · 
l 

400 att·ending the evening worship · service. Cone•rnt~g this workshop, 

Smith stated, 

Blessed with a high .chancefand effective lighting, the ten choirs 
comprising the workshop service gave thei:c- all to :i.nstUling the 

• atr wtth2the moment of worship and completely captivated all who 
watched. 

ho soloists, B.uby Henderson : and llargai-et Piek Taylor. and the following 

choirs participated in the feat:ivaU 

Congregational Churches 

Jlancock Congr~gatlonal Church Choir 
Lexington, 'Maasachusetts 

Beneficent Congregational Church Choir 
Providen~e, Bhode la1an4 

The Congregational Church Choir 
Storrs, Cc.,nnecticut 

nte First Congregational Church Choir 
l(otyoke, Ma•••chusetts 

The SecondCongretational Oburch Choir 
llolyoke, -Massachusetts 

'the Darien Congregational Church Choir 
l)arlen, Connecticut 

1
sacred Dance Guild Newsletter, Marie L, Smith, -"Festival leport 

from Holyoke," Jt111e, 1961 .. 
2Ibid. -



Methodist Ch,urch 

the Paith Methodist Church Choir 
fairview. l!lassachusetta 

Universalist Uhurch . 

?he Church of . the 1:edeemer Choif 
Weat . Bart ford• Connecticut 

l29 

Margaret Fisk Ta1.lorand J'~tKnight shared responsibility for 

conducting the vork aessions II Taylor _diecuHed the tr$.~ '. . of folk mus:tc as 

a source of apcompaniment for rel:lgioua. di.-nce and devoted part of her 

session to leading the group 1n moving to folk muJ1c. Martha Odom described 

~aylor -ae1 

• • • a creative prophet in this world of religious art in our time 
and any of us wlto ba• ,tbe opportunity to work with her ia _blessed 
and changed and stretched by her spiTit and her quJlity of perform• 
ance and clarity of direction.2 

Jamet Knight was desc~~~•4. :~7 Gdom as., •• superbly d:taciplined, ma~terful 

teacher of the art of. th~ dane•.• who, ha,e. ~-wonderful grasp of the meaning 

of religious dance in worship. ,;3 

At the conclu•f.on .»f tll•;.l•~lyok~ liorklbop,, "-rsaret Piek ~aylo:r 

distributed to th, lllentbaus of the. chQ:i.r and to .tile ·directors of the choirs 

a aummar1 of goals which she urged members to implement through their 

work~ A summary of tltese goal• foll<rwe. 

1 
Ibid. -

2 Sacred l>ance Guild Newsletter, Martha Odom, "Further Report on 
Holyoke Workshop,:" June, 1961. 

3Ibid, 
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The . art .··of •YttiJ>ot,tc. ~vemut. is alive t1ith . the whole being involved. 
At times i.t communicates b~auty and mean:lngfulnea,a; at times it: 
stabs .us into a new.awareness of •aonyand distortion; at times it 
reveals the reeiU.ence of •out·e in the midst of confueiont yet relat-
ing to ultimate conce'fll',. 

the basic requiait:e of tld.1 art is that the participants and leaders 
are clearly dedic_ated to u•e .. their .wbol~ being (body, mind, soul) 
with integrity as they confront preaent day issues.which become 
clarified and illuminated •~ , ~he outgrowth of their dee~ening under• 
atand1ng. · · · · · · 

~acred Dance has 'the pd.mart respoo.aibilt ty to be' ' t sacted1 and· that 
means (by definition) . that the. particip~t• are .. • dedicated and . set 
apart in bono-r of. God, 1 lt mea-ns that each participant · is spiritually 
undergf.rded by a. vita1 . •enae . of the power ancl. the presence. of God. 
flits 'sacred' quality iscommunteated to others; its absence is 
obvt~•~ 

'the secondary .responsibility of sacred cl4DQe, t• . •dance~• The move• 
inenta should grow . c.reati vely . out of inner motiv•tion, not se•red to 
an:, ·specific dance atyl, or selfcon,ciously lnvolved body techniques. 
'the dance movements ·and designs . are eecondary to the sacred concerns 
that are being commuid.cated, allowing the clear revelation of the 
spirit through t.\e bo~y-disc1,11ned for tilts ; pui:poee and diffused 
with the spirit. · 

Front June 25 t .o 28. 1961, the l'ourth Annual T~aining lnatitute was 

held at Jacob's Pillow 1n L.ee1 Maasachusette. Martha Odom, Belen 

Borngeeeer, Mary Anthony, lluth '$t. Denis, and Ted Shawn were the main 

speaker• at the Institute. 2 

M.trtba Odom opened.the first session by inquiring about the parti-

cular neede of the members of the Institute. She proceeded to help them 

achieve an uninhibited idea of freedom in the use of various parts of the 

1 Ibid. 
2 Ibid. -
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body and to create pattema of· movement. Mrs. Odom wits ·. praised particularly 

as an instructor for th·e novices ' because of lier insight~ humor, and 
l patience. 

Hele. BorngEUiaer, organist and: director ·of· mqsie at the ·Hancock 

Congregational Ob.urch .iu ·textng~on, MaHacbusette, discussedth.e essential 

unity o'f the two art•• mu.ate and adance. at the afternoon session of the 

Institute_. rrom her extenatve experience as • direct~r l of five regular 

singing choira -and a ,acred dance c:boir, ~rngesser gavev~luable suggee• · 

tions conc~rning the breadth of ·. choice of · music which ii adaptable to the 

work of the rhythtuic choi,r: •: rang~ng from hymns · and le.ro •PiFituala to the 

rigid 'pattern. o~ a sixt•e~tlt cent.U:ry canon.. ·Stie stat~d her belief that 

the use of music with words i~ th~ tn.<>~t deairable accompaniin.ent for ••cred 

dance, and she emph~•ized tbe affinity existing between the three, q~oting 
2 

"Music, words_. dance••thca pe~fect tr_initt•" 

·Mary. ~thony. disct1saed duri.ng her 1eseion the need for a diaci-

p~in.ed and controlled b.od)' tn. o~der to move freely to the glory of God 

without unnatural pose~ or attitudes. She stressed that choir members 

ahould strive for dignity in their dance and should move sincerely from 
3 

the heart. 

1 
Sacred Dance Guild Newsletter,. Esther N. Ellison, "Basic Training 

Workshop with Martha Odom, 11 September, 1961. 
2 , 
Sacred Dance Guild llewtletter, Gertrude L. Wetmore, "Belen 

Borngeaeexi," September 1961. 
3 
Sacred Dance Cu:lld Newsletter, Constance·l.eynolds, "Mary Anthony," 

September, 1961'. 
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luring the firet. evening ••••ton of the Institute, ltuth St. Deni• 

a poke out 1n ringin9 · tones, "Co forth · and preach the · so•pel, '' referring 

to tbe need to teachperaou an under•tanding and appreciation of the most 
1 expre••tve inatrument••tbe body. St .• Denis aleo pointed· out that in 

i-eferrlng to prayer, one hears lt spoken aa praying to God. nLet ua pray 

from God, mov.ing with · God and by Cod. 02 

trhe Hew York Begtonal Workahop vaa held at the HethecH.et Church 

in Rev Patts, Rew York, on ·October 7, 1961. the program for this Workabop 

included the fo11owtns eventat 

9130 &egistration and fellowahtp over a cttp of coffee 
lOt 15 Openina worship 
10:30 Warra•upa and technique led by Stater Jean. 
11130 CIIOIAL SPBAKIN win HOVllllft • Sieter Jean 
12t30 Lunch 
U00 PIAYIIS MID PLU~ paaet d1acuea1on • Jeanne lu11er, moderato-r 

Varied potnta of view concerning reUgioua dance. it• 
relation to worehip, poaaible creative approaches, etc., 
Will be presented by. panel member•• vitb opportunity provided 
for queationln& and evaluating. 

2i00 CIORIOGlW'llt - Siater Jean 

Ideas ancl .reaulte .of the two morningeeasf.ona .will be 
incorporated in thia ••••ton, f.n which ·• specific creative 
project will be undertaken. 

4i00 rree time (to allow rehearsal tlme for participating groups) 
which may be spent 411cuaetng, evaluating, or aimply catching 
our breath! 

1 
Sacred Dane• Outld ftn1tatter, Thelma Atwood, "Ruth St. Dania," 

September, 1961. 
2 
:lW.• 



5 J 00 yesper Servic~ • Andr~• s Bp!ecopal Church 
· ·Rev.. Dudley Bennett, 'rector · -

Meditation - .··aev •... George Sobnson 
The .Hethodlat Church · ... Mode~~-·•• Y. ·. 

· Dance Qroups ,a:ppearing by · invitatio~f 

The Cymbals and,. ».nee Gnup of- the Tuller School · 
... s;~~~r f e~n.., cit rector· 

The Dance · Choir · of the ·· First Congregational Church 
· .. of Darien, .. Connecticut, . ~e~nne Fuller, director : · 

The Huguenot Dance Choir of New Paltz1 . _ ~ry .~ane \folbers, dt;ector 

The guest .ar~ist ;was :Siste~. Jean. an Episcopalian~un of the.Order 

of 'the Teachers of the 9hildren of Gc>d .. Sister Jean, who , studied under 

·Martha :·:Grahaill, becam~ a professional •dancer. for whoin the Los Angeles 
0' C 2 

~a1dner predic_ted an "outstanding c~·reer in dance." As a choreogr.apher, 

she was responsible for the dances in Pa~l Green•a ·pageant, "The Common 

Glory," whic~ baa _become a :part of American tolklol:'e. lt was on a visit 

to her patrents I home in ~11tornia that the youQ.a dancer began the work 

that was to lead .her ·111to the •t•~erhood. Rei:, . •h• was requested to 
. . . . . . ' . . ' . . •• ' . . . . ' . .. . . . : . . . ' . : '. . 

present a concert in dance .form to a _ local c,h~r9~' congre~ation. thinking 

that the audience might tail tQ. understand her modern religious dances, 

she opened the progr"1!1 with a brief expla,natoey lecture concerning the. ' .. ·3 ' ' 
historical foundations . of the dance in religion. _ That performance opened 

1Ftyer announcing the New York Regional Workshop, October 7, 1961, 
New Paltz, New Y.ork; · 

~Sacred Dance Guild ·Ne:wiletter, "Information on Sister Jean, .. 
September, 1961. 

3tbid. 
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up a whole new way of thinking, S.ister .Jean recalled during an interview 
1 

with Kary Jane Wolb.ers. She returned to New York approached the Church 

of the Ascension, wher,r s~e told of her program in Qalifomia, asked. and 

received permission to give a series of similar pe.rformancea, including 
' ,· ·. ,, ' . . ' ' .. 2 

one at the· National Cathedral in Washington, D.C. It was during thU 

period that she came into contact with the Order of the teachers of the 

Children of God and . became convinced that •taod wanted me and not just my 
3 

dance." 

ln 19.54, she entered the convent at Maycroft in Sag Barbor, Long 

Island, where she found that both she and ,her dancing ability were welcome. 

In addition to her worlc thtre, she presently aHiat:s.dance and drama 

students at schools in Tucson, Arizona; thellronx, New York; Patrfield, 
4 

Connecticut, and Bhode Island. 

The Boston Area legiona1Workshop at Shaw Hou•• in Boston, Massa-

chuaetta,. was held on Octobe,: 14 •. 1961. Nancy Lob, Stanley Adrenholz, 

llev..:end Robert . A. Storer, lames William Henderson and Woami Aleh ... Leaf 

were the guest leadei:s.. A brief .description of each l~•der. follows. 

BancyLob studied.modtrn d•nce in Bridgewater Teachers College.in 

Bridgewater, Connecticut., and worked with the Barbata Mettler studios for 

1 
Interview with Mary Jane Wolbers, Pebruary 19, 1963. 

2 
l.!?!.4. 

3 
Sacred Dance Guild Newsletter, "Information on Sister Jean, 11 

September,· 1961. 
4 
Ibid. 
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five 1ea1:e. At the time of th• workabop, she waa teaching a class in 

creettve dance at the lewton Women'• Chrletian Aaaoctation ln NewtOtl. 
1 . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . · .· . Maesachueetts. Stanley Arendbola stuilied modern dance with the Barbara 

Hettler Studio• and with .Jean Brdmau and·etltnle dance under La Me,:1. 

Arendholz ia beginning ht.a thtr:teentb year of teaobing modem dance at 

the lobert Gould Shaw llouee ia loaton, ••••chuaetta.2 

James Willi• Jlender1on ls an accompl'ished actor•dr-.t1at, poet, 

and specialiat in tft~ theatrlcal art•. le ha• baea active for many years 

in the community as an actor, teacher, producer, and director. Among.hie 

accompU.sbaen.ta is bl_• emlnenoe •• a draatic coach .and stage aanager of 

the 8.hodea Opera Society in the City of lew York, Rew York.. Re baa been 
. .· . . . . . .. · . ·. 3 connected with the Shaw Bouse for twenty-seven years••• drama specialist. 

Reverend Robert Storer, program director of the Sacred l>ance Guild 

for the year: 1961, is one of the pioneers of the Sacred a.nee Guild move-

ment. . Additional biographical information concerning levercmd Storer is 

presented ill Chapter lit of thie thesle. 

Raney Lob and Stanley Arendbols shared responsibility foi- conduct• 

ing the basic education pertode of the morning aeaeion of the Boston Area 

Workshop. The use of tendon and relaxation with respect to dance move-

ments vae thoroughly explored, 4 

1 . . . Sacred Dance C~f.ld Mmlettgr, January, 1962. 

2Ibtd. 
3tb&d. 
4 
Ibid. 
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In another session of the workshop;, Reverend Storer stated that, 

although a dance group could share in the creation of a composition, each 

group should have an experienced .director who understands music, movement, 

the use of dynamics, the importance of projection and possesses the ability 
1 

to adjust movements to the available space in the church'. Henderson ga\te 

• lecture concerning "Drama as an Element of · Sacred Dance.•• 

At the final session of the workshop, Noami Aleh-Leaf, an inter .. 

pretive dancer from Jerusalem, presented dances based upon the U.ves of 

Palestinians; . Arabs, Yeminites, and Bedouins. Hiss Aleh-Leaf led the 

entire workshop in a stirring and meaningful interpretation of "Hallelujah," 
2 

by Pougaclov. 

Events of the Year 1962 

During the year 1962 the Guild published a Sacred ~nee Guild 

Institute Survey, started a scholarship fund, and sponsored five workshops: 

the annual business meeting and Mid-Winter Workshop in rebruary., the New 

York State Sacred Dance Guild Regional Workshop in October, the New England 

Sacred Dance Guild Regional Workshop in November, the Fifth Annual Insti-

tute of the Sacred 'Dance Guild in June, and the Spring Festival in May. 

The Sacred Dance Guild Institute Survey which was constructed by 

the officers of the Guild, sought to determine the views of Sacred Dance 

Guild members concerning each of the following items: (1) interest in 
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the Guild, (2) su9gestions lot: leadership, (3) primary cottcern in seeking 
l training at the Institute, and (4) names; addresses of interested persons. 

The Henderson Memorial Scholarship was established by the Sacred 

l>anceGuild in September, 1962, as , a ·memorial to &ub:, Henderson) a :charter 
2 

member of the Guild who expired · on September 21, 1962. Ruby H·enderson·, · · 

a loved and respected <member· of the Sacred Dance Guild,was a social 

worker and a specialUtt in -children•:s ·work. She <Served as Tiny Tota 

leader at the Robert- Gould Shawn House fo,: twenty-one yea·rs ·, Mrs~ Hender.-

son studied speech and ·drama under Mrs. Wallace of Emerson -College, Miss 

Walker of the National Recreation Association, and ·her husband, James 

William Henderson, who is an actor-dramatist poet. Mrs. Henderson studied 

dance also at the Mettler Studios in Boston. Dance she has created 

include: "Mary Magdalene," "Take My Life and tet it Be, 11 "Balm in Gilead," 

!!lobody Knows the trouble I've Seen,'' •~et us ·Break Bread Together,'* "I 

Want to be a Christian," ''Kum•Bah-Yah 1 " ''The Lord's Prayer," "fte Wind 
3 Dance," and .rames Weldon Johnson• s poem, "the Creation.'' 

'.the purpose of the Henderson Memorial Scholarship was to provide 

financial assistance to enable selected per,ons to attend the annual 

training Institute of the Guild. Although several local scholarships had 

1 
Sacred Dance Guild Newsletter, Sacred Dance Guild Institute Survey, 

January, 19~3. 
2 
Stenciled letter from Mary J'ane Wolbers to all members of the 

Sacred Dance Gui 1d, October :n, 1962 (in the fi lea of the organisation) • 
3 . 
A Tribute to 8.uby .· Henderson presented at the Sacred Dance Cui ld 

Workshop, Schenectady, New York, October 20, 1962. 
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been·made available to··cutld -mbtbers previous to thia ·date; the Henderson 

Memorial Scholarship is the onty ·one ·of national significance~ 

On February 21 and 22 the annual business .nieettng and Mid--Winter 

Workshop •as held at ·the Community Church of tlfe City of -New York, New 
1 

York. 4.the two-day conclave included classes by two outatan:~ing t-eaehers 

and choreographers, Donald , Mc1Cayle and • Leda .. Canino, an informa.t:tve. book 

exhibit, a vesper service by members of the Union Seminary Dance Croup, 

an evaluation sessioncondttcted.by Walter Sorell:, and the election Qf 

officers . for -the forthcoming year. 

Donald McKayle, professional dancer, choreographer and teacher, 

studied w~th Sophie Maslow, ,e,i:1 Prinwa. ancLMartht Graham. He has 

danced with leading contemporary dance companies and in Broadway produc-

tions. McKay le led the groups through exercises in cont rec tion and 

extension; stressing the importance of strong m.ovement :. originating in the 

torso and , flowing through the arms and legs and of:• focuf when moving 
2 

through space. 

Leda Canino. dancer, choir director, and choreographer, atudie~ 

with Banya Holm, Alwin lU.colais, Jose Limon, Peai-1 Primus, and Martha 

Graham. She has taught at colleges and religious conferencet, has given 

lecture-demonstration& on sacred dance, and bas directed dance choirs. 

1 Sacred Dance Guild Newsletter, Report on the Mid-Winter Workshop 
and Annual Meeting, Febnary -21-22,, 1962,· April, 1962. 

2 . 
Ibid. 



Canino, worked with basic positions such as standing an~ then explored 
1 these poai tlons for feelings of containment. 
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editor ofbance Observer and author•e!ditor of many books and aJ!'ticlee in 

, periodicals. conducted , an , e,valuation session of the workshop. lie was · 

assisted by Pauline l(oner,, contemporary , dance artist, and Leda Canino, 

who. f.e deJcribe,;1 above. The works evaluated by the trio wereJ-

~kyrle Bleison,• a .Ortlgortan Chant sung and performed .. by .. the Storrs 
Congregational Church Choir, Storr•• Connecticut .. 

'!be Creation, • p•rfornted by luby Renders on ae her husband• Jam.es, 
recited. · 

'Prophet and Pri~st, .' ·p~rf'otmed by the Huguenot ».nee Ohoir, ueing 
movement and choral speaking by the dancers. This . group ia an 
Interdenominational; group from New Paltz • . Rew York • . 

'Fragments of a Cross.• by; the Dance Choir of the Ptrs.t . Congrega• 
tional Church of Darien, Connecticut. · 

'Woman of Faith,• petfot:med by Ju(!y Babb of Rew Paltz, New York, to 
tit.pad organ accomp':l~imeJtt. · •. • 

The investigator presents below select~d ltatementa and question• 

offered to the, participants of the workshop by the evaluation panel. 

S~l"ell aa'ked ''Wha~ makes a dance ••cred?Jt and answe1:ed his own q1.testion 

thusly: 

A sacred dance need not be baaed upon a Biblical theme. The place 
where ·tt is performed ts: irrelevant:. Xt depends upon the spirit of 

1tbJd, 
2 
Sacred Dance Guild Newsletter, Virginia Lucke, "A Part:l.cip•nts 

Eye-View of the Mid-Winter Workshop," April, 1962. 
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the person performing•-someone who has an inexplicable need to 
communicate.witb;ta God••• prophet trying to shed earthliness and 
moved to eestacy. 

Sorell quoted from a letter written to hf.m by an unidentified dancer, 

''All real dancing i.a a highly religious experience, It gives a person 

performing the dances a kind of -God-like power which can be used construe-
. · ... 2 tively or· destructively. n-

PauU.ne ltoner at one point atatedt "All dancers must· be motivated 
. . ·. 3 

by an inner sincerity." She continued by explaining that there is an 

intet:lectual stage in the construction of ever, dance. A time during which 

the idea develops into a cl.ear statement in the choreographer•• mind. If 

the motivation becomel obscured during tbia proQeas, it is necessary to 

go back to the original mottvat:lng force and find the emotion and spirit 
4 

which first inspired the dance~. 

At the concludon of the evaluation, the annual business meeting 

was called to order by President &uth, ltayton. Margaret Fisk ;aylor, 

repreaenting the nominating committee, presented the 1962•1963 slate of 

officer•. Esther Ellison moved that the slate be accepted as presented, 

and Jeanne Miller seconded the motion. The resultant new officers were: 

1 

President: Mary Jane Wolbera 
Yice•Prestdent1 .l.everend Robert Storer 
B.eeord:f.ng Secretary: IU.zabeth Chanelle 

lbid. 
2lb1d. 
3t~&d. 
4 
Ibid. 



Corresponding Secretary: J'anet Walg 
Program Chairmant .Janet Knight 
Treasutert Jeanne Saunders 
Membership Chab:xnant. · .. ••zel Bailey . 1 National Publicity Chainnant Judy Bennett 
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ho months later, on Hay. S) 1962., the Annual Spring Festival of 

the Sacred• Dance Guild was held·at. Hartford, Connecticut. No training 

sessions were included •. file day's proceedings were a departure from the 

usual' program. Many choirs and soloists presented works in the morning. 
2 Certain works were selected to be. :r:eshown at Vespers. The · program for 

the morning.was 

CALL 'lOWOISlttP 

ADOIATlOI 
Come Ye Blessed ... Scott LYNN 

Praise the Lord • Choral reading 
of • Psaba IWGD 
The Sun Shines in Splendor -
Warner 

PITUlOI AND CONFISSlOI 
Excerpts . frm,u t.be. 1'sa lms 
lyrie 

. The Lord's Prayer - ~bertson 
A!'PXBMATlOB or rAtTI 

The Covenant of Worship 
The Snowy Heron - John Ciardi 

BIBLE SEQUEMCB: Ii-om Alpna· to Omega 
Man in the Beginning• lartok 
Tµe femptedan~ the Tempter 

.l Wonder aa l Wander• Niles 
· Calvary - conversation on the 
:cros8es, and the. remorse of 
Judas · 

.WIS'f JWlftOID 

STOUS 
l'&OVXDENCB 

Pl'l'EQOi.OUGB 
IWlVAID 

BAMDBN 
Ruby Henderson an~ 
Stanley Arendholz 

lWtOVD. 
BAlTrOJU> 

X ·walked Toda:, Where Jesus Walked 
The Lord'• Prayer - lobertson 

Don·Magner 
HAMSfJW> 
MAHCRESUll 

1sacred Dance Guild Newsletter, Report of the Meeting, April, 1962. 
2 . t 
Sacred lance Guild lewa letter, Helen Gray, 'The Annual Spring 

Festival,"September, 1962. 



DEDICATION and a•·. HOPE 

BENEDICTION 

- A Neff Beaven and a New Barth, with 
Sanctus • from Gaul's 'Roly City'' 
Peaceable ltingdom • Randall 
·Thompson . 
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PROVIDENCE 

WDtCSISDR .. 
Jean Mil1er1 

The new consensus of opinion e,c.pressed · after the completion of 

the festival was that workshops were much more stimulating when the Sacred 

Dance Guild members had dance personalities frOill which to glean information 
2 and inspiration. 

from June 19 to 22, 1962, at the Ct:aigville Conference Center in Cape Cod, 

Maasachuaatta. the: institute facut:ty was headed. b)1' Mary Anthony, dancer, 

teacher-choreographer, and . Jess ·Meeker, · ptanU1t.•compo&e1r., 

Mary Jane Wolbert taught a aeeeion us-1ng. the· Shaker- Dance· •• a: 

springboard for movement. discovery and as:• means of furthering apJ>recia-

tion of the teligiou& folk art ~f the Shakers·} J'anet Knight,, dancer•, 

choreographer and Sacred Dance, Guild program ehatrmsn,, taught a class on 

contemporary, dance techniques·,· with, emphasis upon . the' u·se of. focus· and 

dynamic qualities •. 4 Jess• Meeker not · only furnished musical accompaniment 

for all of the classes but also gave a lecture· on tnusic for the· dance •. 

1 
Taken from a program of the Annual Spring Festival, May · 5 ,, 1962. 

2 . 
Sacred Dance· Guild Newsletter, Gray,. op •. cit., September,•. 1962., 

3 Sacred :d)ance Ou:l.ld Hfpsletter, :~ ','A·::Su~ary, ·of the ·Jaass taught 
by Mary Jane Woibers at the lnatttuta, 1

• September, 1962. 
4 . . .· • . . . Sacred .Dance Guild Newsletter, Jane Knight, "The Fifth Annual 

lnstitute," September, 196.2, P• 5. 
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Knight complimented Meeker•s contribution to the Institute by stating, 
1 

"Dancing in a class blessed with Jess' music is truly a great joy.'' 

The New York State Sacred Dance Workshop convened at the First 

Reformed Church in Schenectady, New York, on October 20, l962. The program 

included a technique session by Pat Peterson; a seHion on the creative 

use of dance technique in Sacred Dance by Mary J'ane Wolbers; a coffee dis-

cussion entitled 0Probletn8 of Public llelattona in Sacred Dance;" the 

choirat., presentations of their dances; a session ~ntitled "Speak Without 

Words" led by Beas Batte, and a Vesper Service led by l.uth Engell. this 

service was performed aa • memo,:tal to ltuby Henderson whose untimely death 

one month prior to the meeting of the workshop was met "by a deep shock 
2 

and a sense of personal 1ose. '' 

The :featured leaders of the workshop were Pat Peterson, Mary Jane 

Wolbera, and Elizabetll Baile. Patricia Peterson received her Bachelor of 

Arts degree in Dance from Mills College in California, where she held a 

te4ching fellowship in 1950. She has taught at Oklahoma College for Women, 

the University of New Hampshire, and is currently employed at Emma Willard 
3 

School in New Jersey. Mary Jane Wolbers, president of the Sacred Dance 

Guild and director of the fluguenot »ance Choir in New Palt,;, New York, is 

described in detail in Chapter III of this atudy. Bess Haile teaches at 

1 Ibid. 
2 . . .·· ·. . . ·.·. ·.· . ' Program. of the Sacred Dance Guild Workshop, Jirst ·Reformed Church, 

October 20, 1962, Schenectady, · New York. 
3 ' 
Sacred Darice Guild Ntwsletter, September, 1962~ p. 1. 
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the Youna w.-•a Chr'Uattn Ai8Nla.ttm 1tt Btheneotady. •• York. She 

raoetved ha lacllelff of hten.e• •~ ·1rom tlt.e Stete Vutvettit, of lev 

Yon at Oneota. She bu etlhlf.-1 Wlth Loat• lkmtt .amt tut. attentlecl tbe 
. 1 

Xutltute at l•o•• i»ttlow ta Lee, tli•uo•••tta. 

n.e lfev lo&laad IHNd --• lcd.td· legtou1 tfo1Uhc,p _. held on 

IO'falltec 3, 1962., at :ttre llatu.riaa Auch la fet~ah. •• •*"• 
2'he th ... of th• worubop •• -..e• ..._ ta a.tt1toat1 Bduaatton ... 

l 11!Dtl .o( Ski JMr 1261 
a,· 1963 the ....... d.p of the Sae ....... Ckllld bu,, .. '9 \80 

._.."• cll•trtlloted aeopapbtca11, u " foU.ovai 

Ma•aachusetta 58 
Cormecttcw.c 17 
tfewYodc _ 16 , ... ,.,.,m.. 11 
._ lamp•htw• 10 
Rew Jer1e1 10 
Ohio . I 
Ht1ne a 
tUckipa 6 
Xlllnote $ 
Borth C.roU.oa ·s . 

lhocle ltteud , ... 
-CaU.forrd.• 
florl,-
Nolitaa 
1-. 
Htnaeaota 
ladlana 
G#epa 
Vtl'glllia 

s 

' 4 
J 
2 
2 
2 
l 
1 
1 

11&• Sec"4 Dance Guild •,ouored two event• dui-lna 19631 the Hid--

Wtntu Workllhop and aaual bualn••• 11Get.tq. ln februat7 and ·tbe Penffltyl• 

vania legtoaal Wotkihop la Q~tohet:. 

The Mld•Wlfttet Worklhop .au anual buatneaa meeting of the Saored 

Dance Guild va1 httld • fetn:uaty 11 aad 22. 1963, at the lntematlOJial 
-· -.,._.,.,.,,. ______ ._...._..,...... ___________ ..,.... ____ ___ 
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House :tn the City of New York, New York. The featured leaders 0£ this 

workshop were Leda Canino and Mar, -H:!nkson. 

Canino, a graduate of Sarah La'Cirence College in Bronxville, New 

York, ttlso studied with Pearl Primus.1 ~nino presented the session pn 

Thursday morning, February 21. _It& full impact was evident .in the after• 

noon when, as a choreographic project• the participants produced wbat the 

Newsletter describ~f· to be .,the . finest piece of group . choreography to · 

evolve .from any Guild session."2 In the evening Canino performed original 

dance compositions. 041,sed on four poems written by ltutb St. Deni a• which 

the Newsletter evaluated as ''stirri~g to the iinagitultion, nourishing to 

our mind& hungering for. ~7.11th, and beautiful to behold,"
3 

Mary Hinkint,;on,, d~ncer. teacher, and choreographer, joined the 

Graham. company in 1952, appearing in such Grah.im claseic.s as ."Clytemnestra," 

"Embattled Carden," and "Samson Agonistes ... At present she is a member 

of the Craham school teaching staff. Miss Hi~kson explained to the group 

that the Graham technique was highly complicated, disciplined, and stylized. 

It would be impossible to present more than a basic orientation in two 

hours. After the lecture by Hinkson, the class practiced basic techniques 

such as pressing the center of the body down towa_rd the floor and main-
4 

taining a controlled position while progressing across the floor. Rev-

erend Storer commented with regard to Hinkson's aession; 

l Sacred Dance Guild Newsletter, 
2 
Sacred Danc:e Guild ftewsletter, 

3Ibid. 

January, 1963, p. 3a. 

April, 1963, P• 5. 
4tbid. -
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The entire two hours -seemed to · go rapidly. · ttconvtneed this 
observer· that we of the church do not have this kind of time to 
produce a highly · technical instrument,, We can make use o.f this 
approach, particularly the breathing, the body-control, .the energy 
behind- the movement. _ Por ·the most part we will continue to be · 
amateur dancers in churches making use of movement ;to enrich what 
we are trying to :' say•:..•but not -danclr1g--re1tl1y dancing.• Our 
congregation is not ready for dance as dance. · We should not attempt 
to kid ourselves. • What we do in · the sanctuary we rega_rd -a! ·an · 
element in a worship service, and not &s a concert number. 

Virginta .Lucke comntented with regard to llinksonfs eessions 

Mary Hinkson did a beautiful job--•ftne planning of progression in 
dif ficttlty of technique, • she herae·lf a perfec,t dancer. With deep 
inner feeling. ialways feet that to see someone like Donald Mclayle 
and Mary Hinkson is good for us to' keep· us: £tom nestling. conlfo'rtably 
in a self•satiefaetory rut, but w~ don't wartt to scare th~ very new 
and those with U.·ttle technical training. Not an ··easy dilemma .to -
solve. 2 

At the conclusion of the working session, the annual business 

meeting convened. Jeanne Saunders, treasurer, reported a net income of 

$182 ,_ 23 for the year of 1962 and a balance of $631. 00 as of February 1, 

1963. The Ruby Henderson Memorial Scholarship fund totaled $131.00 at 

the tim.e of the meeting. It us atated that in the •dministration of this 

fund, preferen.ce would be given to male students enrolled in theological 
3 school•. 'the group discussed pl~ns for the Annual June Institute, which 

was to be held iat Cazenovia College in Cazenovia, New York, from June 24 

to 26, 1963. 'lhis was the first time that the location of the Institute 

had been planned for the state of New York. At this meeting also, the 

1 Ibid. 
2Ibid. -3 Ibid. - · 
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By-laws of the Sacred Dance Guild were amended. A copy of· the amended 

By•laws appears on page 174 of the .Appendix of this study. 

In the absenee of Margaret 1'1.sk Taylor, chairman of the nominating 

committee, Virginia tucke read the proposed slate of officers.. lt was 

moved and · seconded that the slate be accepted as read.and that the 

secretary cast one ballot electing the following officers for the year 

1963-19641 

Presf.dent:t Mary· Jane Wolbers 
Vice•Presidentt Reverend l.obert Storer 
&ecording Secretary.# Charlotte Wright 
Corresponding Secretaryt Janet Walz 
Treasurer: , · ,Jeanne . Saunders 
Memberah:l.p Chaf.rm•n: Bazel Bailey 
Program Chairman: Jeanne ruller 1 National PubU.cUy Chairman:. Judy Bennett 

The 1963 .June Institute was cancelled by the planning committee 

because of insufficient tegittration. President Mary Jane Wolbers 

comme~ted with regard to the cancellation of the Institute: 

Several members of the Executive Board have questioned the necessity 
of having an Inetitute. Our one-day workshops are wonderful., but 1 
personally feel that there is. much to be gained from the day-to•day 
contact with inspiring leadership, such as the lnstitute provides. 
To say nothing of those precious .after-hour discussions and fellow•· 
ship which can only come from staying together for a period of days. 
If :,ou agree that it would be valuable to continue the June Insti• 
tute, please write to the Newsletter editor> Margaret Fisk Taylor, 
and to Program Chairman, Jeanne Puller, expressing your . views. There 
are sunnner conferences that include a smattering of dance as !Ul!. of 
the religious arts, and as one means of religious education. Our 
Institute offers just about the only existing opportunity to spend 
a few days concentrated .effort and thought on this work which is so 
dear to ua~2 · 

1 Ibid., p. 10. 
2 
Sacred Dance Guild Newsletter, Mary Jane Wolbers, April, 1963. 
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The Pennsylvania Regional' Workshop convened on October 12, 1963, 

at the · Methodist Church in Canadensts, Penn.syl vsnia. The . leaders of the 

workshop were Janet Walz, Linda Smiler; and Rabbi Milton Richman. Janet 

Walz; wife of Norman Walz, minister of the Methodist Church in Wharton, 

New Jersey, conducted a session entitled ••Spiritual Preparation for Reli-
1 

gious dance." Linda Smiler, dance educator and graduate of Sarah Lawrence 

College in Bronxville, New York, conducted a session on techniques and 
. 2 

creative work geared to the training of beginning choirs. Rabbi Milton 

Richman, of theMadison .Avenue '!temple in Scranton, Pennsylvania. lectured 
3 on ••aestures and Rhythms of the Old Testament." 

Summary 

In this chapter of the thesis, the investigator presented the 

history and development of the Sacred Dance Guild and the Rhythmic Choir 

Movement. The two groups are interrelated since many rhythmic choirs 

function under the auspices of members of the Sacred Dance Guild. The 

findings of a questionnaire distri~uted by the investigator to all members 

of the Sacred Dance Guild during the fall of 1963, revealed that fifty-three 

of the 108 respondents served as directors of rhythmic choirs, five acted 

as sponsors of such choirs, and eleven participated as members of a dance 

choir. 

1 
Flyer on the Pennsylvania Regional Workshop (in the files of the 

organization). 
2 
Ibid. -3tbid. 
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Questions of primary interest to Sacred Dance Guild members which 

the investigator discussed in .this chapter were: (1) What is religious 

dance and what makes it .a significant experience for the worshipper? 

(2) What· level of skill must be attained by members of rhythmic choirs 

to enable them to communicste .eff$cttvely to members of a congregation? 

(3) , What contributions can the Sacred Dance Guild make in promoting dance 

as a means of worship? 

The investigator des~ribed the history and development. of• the 

Sacred Dance Ouild through a .presentation of a year, by year chronology 

of that organization from 1956 to 1963. The year 1956 witnessed the 

first two meetings of the Eastern Regional Sacred Dance Association (now 

called the Sacred Dance Guild). The first gathering was an organizational 

meeting on May 3, 1956, and the second meeting was a Motion Choir Training 

Convention which convened from October 11 to 13. 

During the year of 1957, a Mid•Winter Workshop was held on Febru-

ary 26, and a Motion Choir Festival a1'd Workshop was held on May 21. The 

most. outstanding meeting was the Fall Convention on. November 10 to 11 

with the formal election of ita first officers of the Eastern Regional 

Sacred Dance Guild. !bit year also earmarked the beginning of the publica-

tion of the Newsletter. 

Four meetings of the Association were held in 1958s the Workshop 

and Annual Meeting on February 10; a Choir Festival and Workshop on June 

5; the First Annual Institute on Religious Dance, June 22 to 25; and the 

Fall Workshop on September 29. Of particular significance was the formal 
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change of the name of the Eastern Regional Sacred Dance Association to 

the Sacred Dance Guild during the February meeting and the acceptance of 

by•laws for the organization. 

Four meetings and/or workshops were sponsored . by the SactedDanee 

Gutld in 1959: the Sacred Dance Guild Mid-Winter Workshop, February 2 

to 3; the Sacred Dance Cu11d Spring Festival on May 3; the Second Annual 

Inst1·tute on lleligious Dance, June 22., to 26; and the Fall Workshop on· 

October 19. 

Five major events were sponsored by the ·Guild in the year l.960; 

the Mid-Winter Workshop and Annual Meeting, Pebruary 9 to 10; a Choir 

Festival, May 1, the Third ·Annual Training Institute on Religious Dance, 

June 19 to 22; and two r$giona1 w9rkshops. October 15--the Hew York State 

Regional Workshop and the New England Regional Workshop. 

Pour major festivals and workshops were sponsored. by the Sacred 

Dance Guild during the year 1961: the Choir Festival and Workshop, May 6J 

the Fourth Annual training Institute on Religious Dance, J'une 25 to 28; 

the Hew York Regional Workshop, October 7; and the Boston Area Jlegional 

Workshop, October 14. This year the Executive Board dispensed with the 

two•day combination workshop-and-annual meeting. 'lhe annual executive 

and general meetings, therefore. was held on February 21. 

During the year 1962 the Sacred Dance Guild sponsored five work-

shops: The Annual Meeting and Mid-\iinter Workshop, February 21-22; the 

Spring Festival, May S; the Pi.fth Annual Institute on Religious Dance, 

June 19-22; the New York.State Sacred Dance Guild Regional Workshop, 



October 20, and the New England Sacred Dance Guild Regional Workshop, 

November 3 •. 
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In 1963 the Saered l)ance Guild sponsored two even.ts: the Mid• 

Winter Workshop and Annual Meeting. February 21 to : 22; and the Pennsyl ... 

vania Regional' Workshop, , October 12. The 1963 June Institute was cancelled 

because, of insufficient '. regtstr~tion. 

During the first eight years of its exf.,tence: from 1956 to 1963, 

the Sacred Dance Guild has grown and flourished as evidenced by the 

increase in membership and the number of workshops" fea~ivals ,, and insti-

tutes sponsored .. During, this period of time. th, Cuild has sponsored 

tv,mty-four workshops and . five Annual Institutes on B.eligious Dane~ .. . Such 

eminent persons as Ted Shawn, Ruth St. Denis, Walter Sorell., Mary Hinkson, 

and Pauline Koner have generously donated their time and energy aa guest 

instructors and lecturers for Guild activities. 

The rise of memberahip in the Sacred Dance Cuild from a small 

nucleus of intereste~ rhyt.hmic choir directors in the Boston. Massachusetts, 

area in 1956 to 180 persC>na in 1963 substantiates the investigator's 

belief that dance as ,a modern religious art ifi rapidly gaiu:Lng recognition 

and acceptance in the 11nited States as well as Canada. 

In Chapter V of the thesis the investigator will .present a summary 

of her research, draw concluaions, and make recommendations for further 

studies. 
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StnmAllt, . C01'Cl,USl:01'S ,. Al1l UCOMHDDATIONS 

FOi l'UltDII. BtbtlS 

summary.of the $tudy 

Du.ring the twentieth · ceutu,:y· .an ;· increaatna .-inter eat in. dance 

research bat been. manifested: in ·the. United, ltateh Jbi•r iltte~e•t · bas 

paralleled the growing ,.acceptance of modern danct as a youthful, a11d 

legitimate •- •rt form~ Gud.01it1 . about. the interrela~ionehip-of the-arts 
--epeciftcally, the. inf,tuence of reU.gion upon dance theme••-haJ beea 

revealed in both popular and critical literature. ».nee haa_ 1erved •• a 

baa is for reU.gioue expression stnce the betinning of time. Lons before 

language evolved as··• n1ean1 of expreseton, primitive man conv•:,eci .. hie 

ideas, inspirations• an~ moods through geatutea .and.letrge body .aovements. 

In Cb.apter J: of this ·study the tnves_tigator descri~ed briefly 

the significance of cla11ce •s a meilns of worship tr, the American lndiane 

and tomemhers of selected t$ligioua denominations in, the United Sta.tee. 

The American-,tndian wd . truly • religious being. Of all . c,f the survivals 

of primitive rituals, the dance of the Americ•n Indian is probably the 

most interesting to be foun~ anywhere in the world. Through hia.fdance 

the Indian expressed reverence for the world of nature and bis recognition 

of the existence of a supernatural power. 

152 
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Some relf.giouadenomina.t:l.ons of the early set~ler$ of the United 

States actively encouraged dance-~-·· 'the Shakers,. coming -.to knerici.. frettt 

England in 1771, used definite .· ~•u1ce patterns as an integr~l part of 

their worship._ !be Schitmatice a1so believed that dance ahoul~ be prac-

ticed voluntarily during th_e church aer~ce. Today in the ,m.ted ~t•tea 
- . 

remnants of dance ritual are evident i~ the gestures, movements, and 

processtona of altt.u: boys, . prie11ts, llld oongregations in Catholic, . 

Bptscopal~ .and Luther.~tt eervic~•• _ 

While .. cer,-tain .den01Dinat1ons have ab,at•: recognized dance as an 
integr,il part of their vo.r .•h.ii>. aarv.ices • ta.any . rtlligioua . lead.er• in. the 

twentieth century rem~U.n .-aaw•r•. of . the .potential.tty of. dance as ._a means 

of religious expression. Only _ :ln the laet .fifty year• ,·!t~s the philosophy 

of Dual:l.sut been serioul17. queatlo~ed and in .maay ,,_iu~••• replaced the 

concept of man as -'ll\ . int•arated _ tot•l:ttr~ ... •n in~~p•r~b~e u11it7 of ajnd, 

body, and , soul. lndivi~•l• whQ eul,scri_,,e to th~ philosophy, of. ~he. 

"growth and developni~nt, of . th" wbol• person, it: believe. that •~01J.1d be 

encourage~. to worship God with bJs_ ·wh<>le being. to pray---aa primitive man 

di~--with bia entire bo~y. •• ~•11 ~• hb . soul. An an ou~growth ~f new 

~n'1erata~d~~• and app,;eciat.f.on_•_ accompanying advances in ~du~atioll81 

psychology . •nd tecbno~ogi~al progr••• ., m,ny religious leaders havt sought 

to introduce the art~:••part~ctt~arly the ~nce••into religious worship. 

In _ 1956 indivicl~ala .1ntere1t_ed.,in dance ••-a religio~• ar; fcn:m . 

met informal.ty f<>-r the purpoae .. of eharing eonvicti,ona, ideas, and aepiJ:a-
_ ,-- ;; i. .. • . - · '° ·, ., . •· , , , . ' .• 

tions in the field of teligiou•. dance .. As a reault; of tbia sneeting the 
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Sacred 'Darice Ouild (formerly ·the ·Eastern RegioilalSacred ·l>anee4ssociation) 

was organized for th• speei':fic:' purpose of fostering interest' in dance as 

a· means of worship ·atia ·•.·providing -.cboiT .dlrectors, mini-sters, rel-:i.gious 

educators •, and lay personf witii . the kJ1owledges 1 understandings•• . and 

appreciations necessarjt for incorpor~ting .. the dance into the worship 

service. 

As a result of her interest 'in· the activities of the Sac.red Dance 

Cuild in promoting the acceptance of dance asa religious art, the investi-

gator undertook a study ·of modern dance as · a ~e•n• of worship in the 

United States with em.pbaaie upon the history, development, .. and contribu-

tions of the Sacred J)ance Guild . ·and of rhythmic choirs, 

· · &otb documentary and human sources ·of· data weie utilized in the 

deve,lopment of this study. the documentai:-y soutces were booka, periodicals. 

and other published UUlteriab pertaining to all aspects of· the study. 

Further eource_s were .tbes~s·, dissertations, and other unpublished materials 

concerning dance and religion. The human sources of data included 

authorities in the fleld of reU.glon and of sacred dance, members of the 

S~cred l>ance Guild, selected members of rhythmic choirs, and other 

interested persons· recommended as resource persons by the Sacred Dance 

Guild and by members of the thesis committee. 

Prior to undertaking the. present .. study the investigator wrote a 

letter of introduction to Mrs. Mary Jane Wolbers, president, of 'the Sacred 

Dance Guild, in which she expressed an interest in preparing an historical 

account of the Sacred Dance Guildand ·sought the cooperation of members 

of that organization in the collection of data. 
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.Raving_ recetved enthusU~st~<;, endorJJement · of the study. by . Mrs•, 

Wolbers, severa,1 pl•ns .~ere made with respect to the col,.lection· of data. 

Sinc:e . the prtmar, ~ourees . ofdat~concet:ning thehistory, and develQptnent 

of the Sacred i Dance Guild and . the llhytbmic C~oir Hoveme~t werfl.. lc,c~ted 

on the last Coast of the UnitedStates, tbe,investigatorarranged toviait 

with Mr~. Wolbers for the purpose of conducting personal interviews with 

her and recording data from th~ files . of the Sacred lll!nce Guild •. 

In order to es.t~bli~h : a , set_ting for .. th• present, stt.tG1, the. i~vesti-

gator collected data concerni11g mof;lem da,nce ~s .a means of ,worahip tn the 

United States during th(.l twentieth. century. B~cause the av4i1abi,lity of 

data about the relatively new ·.lhythmie Choir Ho'Veinent comprised a major 

problem, the investigator constructed a questionna,ire •mi mai.lel it to all 

members of the Sacred Dance G~ild inan •$ffortto ld,ntify directors of 

rhythmic choira an~ te> determin; outstanding individuals in the United 

States in the field of reUgious . danc:e. 

Tabulations . of . the responses .· tc, the questionnllir~ resulte~ in the 

f~llowing findings: seventy•one members of tile 108, respondents were 

associated _ in some way.with' a rhythmic choir,. Fifty--thre~ served as 

director, of rhythmic cbotrs.i five served as sponsors; •leven were members• 

and two served in other cap•citiea .. 
! , ' 

The inveatigato!= selected outstanding persons in religio_us. .dance 

to be included in the study on the b!1si.s of these criteria: (1) ihey 

were mentioned at least ten times by respondents to the questionnaire 

survey; (2) they were recommended by the investigator's thesis committee; 
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and finally (3) they were authorities in the field of dance who in the 

opinion · of the investigator, bad contributed· to reU.glous dance. Tbe 

contributions of ·tbe ·following individuals were described· in Chapter III 

of the thesi's1 Ted Shawn, - ltuth St.· )enis, Erik.a 'tbimey, lleverend Itobert 

A. Storel:', Reverend: Wil11'8ll:lforraan Gut-beri•, Margaret Fisk tay1or, and 

Mary Jane Wolbers. 

ln order to obtaintnformatisn ·unavaUabl-& in -her :present geo• 

graphical location, the investigator flew to Pennsylvania and spent nine 

days collecting data. on -·the · last. Coast,· specifically in Pennsylvania and 

New York. · ·she first visited Har, · JaneWolbers in her hoine .. in Allene.own. 

Pennaylv•nia, where . the took careful notes. from Mrs. Wolbert•• -perso~l 

and profttsaiona.l files ., 

'lbe investtgatolt theu accompallied Mrs. Wolbers to the Sacred 

Dance Guild Workshop held at the International ·House, in -the City of New 

tork. While in attendance at the Sacred i)ance Guild Workshop, tbe inves-

tigator •recorded on tape convereations between hei-self and. the officers 

of the Sacred lance Guild; conducted per•onal. interviews with members of 

the Sacred Dance Guild, ·and distributed biographical data Sheets which 

were lilted in by the officers of the Guild and other ,elected persons .. 

The investigator received permission to attend the Executive Board Meeting 

of the Sacred. Dance Guild, where ehe became better •cquainted .vith the · 

leaders of the Sacred Dance Guild~and established a working rapport with 

them. 
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Iba tnvattptn worked in tb• · lW:ace Anbivet of the H• Yo.de City 

htJ11o Lll,l'ar,·• whei:"e ••• -~ '°**• pntedtcali, .ad·· othei- wlt'tea 

utcl.•1• vhicb were UU-vatlabl•· to ber from other ,o ..... 

Ga Pebruar, 25, 1964, th• t..,ttptor Yi•i~Mt vtth the penollne.1 

of the Depntmaac 0£ V.ot1htp -4.the·Arta of thelaitoul ·0otanotl of 

Cb•fthu lat.he CJ.ty of 1w York ..... •It• ot,tatued. h,ott entlClef 

!tllatoa fYH11fb• .Pfnc• wld ... ,teJ.4ed·vatuab1e claU•to her. 

Upon h• return to •-•• the t....,tlptot' otgaf.HIJ tb•· ,data 

cot1ectecl aa4 wrote A•pter lit, IY, ••·· V of the the•t•• Bach chapter 

of the etucty ue •ulRDitt.S to 11rambera o.f her tbui.• COl!Ud.ttee and revlted 

la accoi:daace·Witlt tbetc •••••tioaa. A c1•••tflei bU,ltoa1Qb1 aad ·an 

•PP•••ta ••r• pi-epar:e4 tor tnctu•ioa ia the complet·ed the.ta. the chapter 

ooaceraed •1th tbe b11toq acl 4w•1~ ot the Sacrcacl . ·~ Gulld and 

th• lhYtmdc Choti- -.. .... i •• aulm.tttld .to ltt1, · Har,- I••• Wo1••~•• 

pre,tdeot of ·the Seorecl Dllue Gutlfl. Wbo raacl tu ••uur.tpt for eccuracyt 

offered auautt.ou, au. auk-.•tlF approv.4 th• chapter for tutu11n 

1n tile th••t•. 

la Chapter Itl of dd.• et'14J tit.• ·t.avutig•tor dascrt.1,•• the con• 

tributioM of. the .foUcnd.na p•nou te reU.stou• •neei red Iba~, luth 

St. Denie, leverencf Homan Guthrie, l;tu till.My, levered Robert A. 

Storer, Nacgarat r1ak raylor, .and Nary Jue Wo1ura. 

Ted Shawn, emf.neat dancer, eboreopaphel', author,,-.. artd aavi.,or. to 

the Sacred Danca htld, ••• tb• ftl'tt peraoa to danoe a complete church 

service vlthln the eanctoar, of • church. Shaw lat• pel'formed thit 
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church serviee in thirty or forty cities in the T111tted -States. Although 

Shawn was highly successful in the role of dancer•preacher, be preferred 

to present his religious dance, in the theatre. 

Although Srun,n ·it r~co~ited -· forh:f.s ptoduction :of the first-

church ~erviee in dance, many. persontbelteve that the contributions of 

lluth •t• lenia to religious dance , .are. even more outatandbag than t~ose of 

her husband. Ted Shawn. Ruth St~ Dent.a .perfo~ed maay dances of an 

oriental religious nature, fbl1(>ng which the most prominent was fllladh•••" 

Perhaps the ·greatest contribution of .ltuth St. Denis to the establishment 

of dance •• a modern teU,gious art 1:1.es in her dedicated efforts to 

a:,nthesU:e all of . the arts and reU.gton th;-ough her lectures, publlcatione, 

and perfot"mances. 

Reverend Willia~ ,Orman Gutbrl$, Jlector of St. Mark's .. in-tbe• 

Bouwerie • an lpiseopal cbui.:ch in the City of New York, was. tht, . first 

individual to exper;iment wtth rhythmic choirs~ although they were not 

called by that term. Many of the dances presented in Reverend Guthrie'• 

church were choreographed by his · daughter•. Phoebe Anne Guthrie, who wrote 

an outstanding thesis entitled "the Dynam.ic Motivation of the Dance" at 

teachers College, Columbia University, in 1926. 

Erika Thimey, a student of Wigman, bas taught religious dance to 

various church groups since 1932 and bas presented numerous programs with• 

in church sanctuaries. From 1931 to 1941 thime7 traveled .extensively 

throughout the United States and worked with church groups--particularly 

young people--in nwneroua citiest Chicago, New York, l\oston, and 
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Washington t D C. • Among the many persons influenced·· in their work by 

Erika Thimey 11as Reverend ,lobert A. Storer, ·another outstanding pt-oneer 

in the ' field of r:eligtous :dance~ . 

lteverend Robert A.,· St:01:er+ · i#nt:ster of the·· Uriitari·an: Church ,f.n · 

Dorchester, Massaehuaetts,hes presented d•nce services ·tn his. church 

since, 1934. ln addition to his·workwith,dance in ·the cburch,Storer ' 

serves as a member of the · Board of,' Dir,ectors of t:be · leligious Arts Guild 

in Boston, Massachusetts. 

Margaret Fisk Taylor. an outstanding pioneer, teacher, and -author 

in the field of religiou.s dance, began he; work as · "Mrs. Margaret Palmer 

Fisk,'' the wife of a Congl'eg.ationaU.st minister in the South Shore 

Community Church in Cbtcago, Illinois. In addition to her extensive work 

with rhythmic choirs, 'laylor ha• wd.tten volw1d.nously ,• co.-icerning the art 

of the dance in religious services. Among her publications are !he Art 

of the lhvthmic Choir, took Up and Liv§J• and Time for Wondet. At present 

she serves as editor of the Sacred Dance Guild Newsletter. 

Mary Jane Wolbers, dance educator and prelident of the Sacred 

l>ance Guild, has ·contributed much to the field of religious dance" She 

bas directed rhythmic aboirs, has lectured extensively on the subject of 

dance and religion, and haa worked with the Sacred Dance Guild since ita 

organization in 1956. Because of her growing reputation as an authority 

in the field of religious dance, Mrs.· Wolbers was invited to speak at the 

meeting of the Dance Section at the National Convention of the American 

Association for Health~ Physical Education and B.ecteation in 1963. 
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Although· tlie writer limited her report to the work of seven out-

standing individuals a.,.-sociated with relilJious dance in the United States, 

she recognizes that m.any others ·are currently making great contributions 

to the acceptance of danct1 •• ·a •eans of worship. lllusttative of the 

cooperative efforts of these ·per.sotUl was a ll'8tional ga'th-ring--• the first 

of itl kind-•on naeligton 4114 the Dance"' held at -nte tli~era:Lde Chu:rc~ in 

the City of New York on November 16·, 1960. A comprehensive · report of 

this meeting, including the text of all of the speeches and comments made, 

wa1 prepared from tape· ·recordtngs • 

ln Chapter IV of thil study the inveetigator presented the history 

. and developinent of the S1,1cied lance Guild and the lhythmic Choir Movement. 

The two organizations are interrela~ed since the majority of. rhythmic 

choir• function under the auspice• of memberi of the Sacred J)an,ce Guild. 

The events sponsore4 by the Sacred Dance Gu:lld from 1956 to 1963, which 

were described in detail in Chapter · J.V;, are •wnmarizea in the table which 

follows. 



Date of 
Event 

May 3 

October 
ll-13 

1951 -February 
26 

May 21 

November 
10-11 

.w.! 
February 

TABLE 2 

TABLE 01' -IVDTS SPONSOUD BY~ SAClED DANCB GUILD, . 1956~1963 

Bame of 

Organizational 
Meeting 

Motion Choir 
Training 
Convention 

. Mid-Winter 
Workshop 

Motion Choir 
Festival 

Fall 
and 
of Officera 

Workshop and 
Annual 

Location Cbairmall or 
Sponsoring Group 

South Street Methodist Eastern Regional 
Church, Lynn, Sacred Dance 
Massachusetts Association 

Arlington Street 
Church, Boston, 
Massachusetts 

Uni versa list • .. Church 
Melrose~ 
~s~achusetts 

Congregational Church 
Melrose Highlands, 
Massachusetts 

Eastern Regional 
Sacred Dance 
Association 

Eastern ~gional 
Sacred Dance 
hsociatic,n 

Eastern Regional 
Sacred Dance 
Association 

Charle,s Street Meeting Eastern Regional 
Bouse.t Boston1 Sacred Dance 
Ha•sachuse.tts Association . ~- .. . . 

-Persons 

Ted Shawn 

Ted .Shawn 
Janet I.night 

and/or 

· lleverend :Robert _· Sto1;er 

lteverend Robert Storer 
Janet -Knight 

· Josephine B.ica 

Hazel Bailey 
Belen -. Gray 
Avis Ann-Parke 

Keith Patton 
Mary .. Jane _ Wolbers 
Don~ld ~iller 

Unitarian Church, Sacred Dan~e .Guild Jane ltenz 
Ja11e Wolbera 

1-f 
0\ ... 
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Date of 
Event 

May l 

June 
19-22 

October 

October 15 

1961 
May 6 

June 
25-28 

October 7 

Name Event 

Choir Festival 

Third .Annual 
Training 
Institute 

New York State 
Regional 
Workshop 

New England 
Kegional 

·Workshop 

r-1toir Fe11tival 
:and Workshop 

Fourth Annual 
Training 
Institute 

New 

TAILB 2•-:C_ontinued 

Location Chairman .or 
Sponsoring Group 

Persons .Jlesponsible 
for and/or 

Leaders 

Central Congregational; Sacred Dance Guild 
Church,-E'all River 
Massachusetts 

_Jacob's .Pillow, 
Lee, 
Massachusetts 

First Reformed Church 
Sehenedtady~ 
New York 

Unitarian·. Church, 
Winchester, 
Massachusetts 

Second Congregational 
Church, Holyoke, 
Massachusetts 

Jacob•a Pillow, 
Lee, 
Massachusetts 

Methodist Church, Bew 

Sacred Dance Guild Ted Shawn 
Ruth St. Denis 
Jess Meeker 

Sacred Dance Guild Leda Canino 
Martha Odom 
Shirley ·. Porter 

Sacred Dance Guild _Jane Renz 
_Josephine I.ice 
Helen .. Borngesser 
Reverend Robert St~rer 

Sacred Dance Guild Margaret .Fisk Taylor 
.Janet ·lnight 
Ruby He11derson 

Sacred Dance Guild Martha Odom 
Belen Borngesser 
Mary A11thony · 
lluth St. 'Denis 
Ted Shawn · 

..... 
Cl\ w 
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Conclusions 

the data collected and analyzed in the present investigation 

warranted the following conclusions concerning dance as a contemporary 

religioua art: 

1. 'lhe Sacred Dance Guild has contributed .to the development 

of religious dance in the United States in innUtnerable ways~ as described 

in the foregoing chapters . of the· theds. 

2. The number of individuals in the United States who believe 

in the value of sacred dance continues· to grow, and many more churches 

and synagogues avail themselves of the ·aerv.ice• of such persons than ever 

before. 

3, Members of the Sacred Dance. Guild mu•.~ decide whether the 

major purpose of religious dance is to expresa a personal experience in 

worship or to communicate with an audience or congregation through 

artistically valid means. 

4. Most members of the Sacred ·. Dance Guild realize that in the 

past decade they have functioned more or less on an artistic level which 

is modest in scope. 'they know that most of their work will, for some 

time to come, remain in the handeof artistically inexperienced persons 

who will be less concerned with the technical aspect of dance than with 

the task of uniting the holy aervice with the concept of devotional 

movement~ 

5. There is also full awarenese among Guild members that artistic 

stimulation and ne11 creative concepts are needed to make the Movement grow 

not only in~bera, but also in depth. 
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6.. Religious dance must be recogniaed as an art and treated with 

the respect traditionally accordedthe<other arts by·the church inorder 

to make it sacred' in nature. , . 

Recommendation• for Purther Studies 

Several points of interest were brought to the investigator*s 

attention during the research undertaken for the present thesis. The 

following suggestions are offered., therefore, as recommendations for 

further studies: 

1.. A study of the religious dances of the American tndian in tbe 

twentieth century. 

2. A 3tudy of modern dances based upon religious themes and 

performed by college and/or university contempor•ry daJ1ce groups. 

3. A study of ballets baeed upon religious themes. 

4. A study of church denominations in-the United States which 

utilize movement as an integral part of the worship service. 

s. A study of the Shakers with respect to religion and dance. 

6. A study of rhythmic; choirs in the churches of America. 

7. A study of organizations promoting the arts in religion •.. 

8. A etudy of theological schools offering courses in the arts; 

especially in religious dance. 

9. A aurvey of ministers and members of the congregations of 

selected churches representing different denomin:ations wi~h reg,ard to their 

opinions about dance as a means of worship in the church sanctuary. 



APPDDll 



Martha · Odom 
Student ·. Chrittian -Movement 
in New,York ·State 

Dr. Juana de Laban 
11746 Go1hen··Avetiue •... 4pt. 1 
Los Angeles 49, Califomia 

Mary Jane Wolbers 
111 South tli-een Street 
Bast. Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania 

Reverend lobei-t A. Storer 
33 Olen .Green 
Winchester, MaasachusetU 

lve1)'n Bandy Broadbent 
221 Monticello Drive 
South Syracu,e, llewtork 

Bdka Tbimey 
Howard University 
Washington; .J>.C. 

Bazel .Bailey 
74 Sea Avenue 
Quincy 69·, Maeaachuaetta 

Louise Kloepper 
Uni vtrsity of Wisconsin 
Madison 6, Wisconsin 

lible Department 
Northfield School for Girls 
Jtaat Northfield, Massachusetts 

Northern New England School of 
leligioul Education 
Durham, Bew Hampshire 

School of the Spoatolate for 
CathoU.c Young Women 
Loveland, Ohio 
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PiUO!fAL .. BIOCBilllf 

Name _____ ......,_.....,.......,.,..__.., ........... .......,._ Professional Occupation· .... ----~---

Address ---------------- ···City .................................... ........,.._ ............ state •.. _...,.. __ 

Bducattonal hckgroundt 

Junior Sigh Sehool ............. _.......,...., ..... ...,......., __ ~_......,.......,. 

· 01t:, State 

High School __ ...,...,,__,.... ............................ ..... --~---- 'frs • ....., ___ ....,..,...._ 

City State 

College....., ____ .....,......,...,._...,...,.._......,.~ ·~-------............ __ ......,_..__ 
City State 

Degree Obtained 

Master•• Degree · Major 

Ph.D. Degree Major 

lance Backgrounds 

Ileligioua Bducation Background: i.e. Courses in College 

Publications, 

On Back of Papert 

A. Personal philoeophy of religious dance 

B. What do you :feel the Sacred Dance Guild has contributed to dance 
as e meanl of worship 

C. What do you feel the Rhythmic Choir Movement baa contributed to 
dance•• a meana of 11orehip 



Pnsows . wuo · ooHPX.BTD ,a 110CIAPH1CAL DATA· sun 

. ·Nel:s Anderson 
412llayden Street 
.s.-stnaw, Mich_ig,in 

Bazel· Bailey 
74 Sea Avenue . 
Quincy, . Mastacbuaetts 

rorreat Coggan · 
University . of Wisconsin 
X.dl·son, Wieconsin. 

Mau:y a. Johnson 
Box 177 · · 
38 Pine Street 
Petersboro, lew llmnpaht~e 

V!.rginta Lucke 
S Willowbrook load 
Stori:a, CoDQecticut 

Reverend Darin•• Miller 
Sussex ,Methodiat Cllurch 
$useex. New Jersey 

Jeanne Saunders 
15 Bllis lo•d 
Weston, Massacbusetta 

Lynn Sherwood 
5819 rteldstone load 
Hew totk Cl ty, lew tork 

Maxy ,Jane Wolbera 
111 South Creeu Street 
East Strouds'burgt Pennsylvania 
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POS't~CilD, QUESTIODADlif 

4. With what Church is the Choir affiliated? Namit:--- -----------

Address--- ----- ---- City, Statt:-- - - - ----

5. Does your Choir dance in the chancel? Yes........... No............ Sometimes.·:········ 

6. How many persons · comprise the Choir? 5 .. ......... · 10 ........... . 20 ........... . 30·····-····· 
·• ,\, . , .. . 

7. How often does the Choir meet regularly? ·················- --- ---------

8. In your opinion who are .the three most outstanding individuals associated with religious 
dance today ? 

1. ·····················•·---························-- --------------

2 ... ..................... · ................................. _ __________ ··············································-

3. ·········- - -····························-----------·················-···························· 

Signature ···································:·······:: .... : ............. :............. ............ Position .......................................... - ------
~t,1 

MISS MARILYN K. LEWIS 
604 CAUSLEY AVE. #123 
ARLINGTON, TEXAS 
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CoLl.BOB 0., Hlr.ALTR, 
PHYSICAL EDVCATION .AND RBCRJUTIOM 

TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY 

DENTON, TExAS 

Dear Member of the Sacred Dance Guild: 
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January 27, 1964 

Miss Marilyn Lewis, graduate student in the College of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation, has undertaken an exciting study in fulfillment 
of the thesis requirement for the Master of Arts degree with a mjor 
sequence in Dance and Related Arts. May I take this ~ans of endorsing 
her study without reservations and adding D\Y solicitation to hers for your 
cooperation in the collection of a very important part of her data. The 
title of her subject is "A Study of Modern Dance as a Means of Worship it\ 
the United States with Emphasis upon the History, Development, and contri-
butions of the Sacred Dance Guild and of Rhythmic Choirs." 

Miss Lewis is circularizing all individuals who are members of · the Sacred 
Dance Guild by means of the enclosed post card questionnaire. Later she 
will mail a more lengthy and detailed questionnaire to those of you who 
express a desire to assist in her study. Please know that your contribu-
tions to the study will add immeasurably to the worthwhileness of Miss 
Lewis' project. 

Miss Lewis is currently teaching dance at Arlington State College in 
Arlington, Texas. She is a conscientious, sincere, and careful research 
worker. She is deeply interested in religious dance, particularly in the 
work of the Sacred Dance Guild and of Rhythmic Choirs. With your assistance, 
I believe she will complete the study which she has undertaken in a highly 
creditable mnner. 

With deep appreciation for your cooperation in returning this questionnaire, 
I am 

Sincerely yours, 

Claudine Sherrill 
ph ChairD'Ril of Thesis Committee 



OF 
:YSICAL EDUCATION 

ARLINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
ARLINGTON, TEXAS 

January 27, 1964 

Dear Member of the Sacred Dance Guild: 

I am undertaking a study of religious dance in the United States during 
the twentieth century with special emphasis upon the development of the 
Sacred Dance Guild and of Rhythmic Choirs. This study has been approved 
by my thesis committee and by Mrs. Mary Jane Wolbers, President of the 
Sacred Dance Guild, with whom I have corresponded regularly during the 
last year and from whom I have received valuable assistance. 
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I am hoping, that through the return of this post card, that you -- the 
members of the Sacred Dance Guild -- will help me to locate Rhythmic Choirs 
in all parts of the United States and that you will serve as a jury of 
experts in assisting me in identifying outstanding individuals associated 
with religious dance from 1900 to 1963. 

I shall deeply appreciate your cooperation in this study, since most of 
my data must be obtained from human sources. Your prompt response is of 
the utmost importance to me and to the completion of 11\Y study. 

On February 21 and 22, 1964, I shall be visiting Mrs. Wolbers in East 
Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania, and I shall attend the Sacred Dance Guild 
Conference in New York City on February 23 through the 25th. I am looking 
forward to meeting ma.cy of you at ·that time and to collecting additional 
data for~ study. 

Thank you for your help and cooperation. 

Sincerely yours, 

Encl. Marilyn K. Lewis 



The By-Laws of ·the SACl,b .. DAJtCI .81Jl~ ·· (acceptedl'eb. 10, 1958) 
ff seep. i, 

Article ,t • Name 
The name ·· of this organization ahall be the SACUl.) .· DANC& GUILD. 

Article i:l ,Urpo•e 
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The purpose of thi• Cuild .shall be to stimulate interett in the dance as 
a religious art form, and to provide a nteana of communication and training 
for dance choirs. 

Article tII - X.barehtp 

Membership shall be opanto all ~o are interested in this f:leld. 

Art:i.cle IV - J>uei 

Due• ehall be two doll~f~ per year, pay•ble at or before the tim~ of the 
Annual Meeting. · · 

Am.egdment - The followingcategories of membership and fees shall apply: 
J.egular member • $2."00 (include• Newsletter) 
Student member ... $1.00 . (include• ,ltewaletter) 

applicable through •~hool and undergraduate college years 
Sponsor member - $5.00 (includes lewalettet) 

(accepted Feb! 22, 1963) 

A,ticl~ V - Officers 

The off:l.cere sha.11 be a Pre$ident, a First and Second Vice Preaicient, a 
lecordtng Secretar, • a · Corte1po11ding Secretary, •• Trea.surer, and nine 
Directors to serve for • term of three year• each; three of whom shall 
retire each year, three new Directors being elected annually to aerve 
three years • 

Amendment - There ahaU be no S•cond Vice President. l:nitead, there shall 
be a Vice President, 1~.charge of the lewsletter, and a l'rogram 
Chairman ·(eee Article X • Committees). 

(accepted l'eb. 2, '1959) 

1. 
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Art:Lc1e VI .. heeutive Board 

The Executive loai-~·.•b•11 co~•l•t •· of the Officers naned in Arti~le V; 
the Chairmen of Standing (:CJinmittees, and the Advisors:~ . · · · 

Article VIX • Du.ties of Officers 

Section 1. The President: shall pretide ,t ,11 meet:tngsof theCu:tid, 
and of the lxeeutiv,f· Board •. 

. . . 

Section 2,. '1.'he Fb:st Vice l'reaid~nt. shall be ·the editorff of. the 
.lewslettex- under th, . guidance of. the President. •nd ahaU 
preside ,in the absence: of th• · fteatdent. . * Note Amendment .· to :Article V • "i~ charge . of the ttewsl~ttff." 

Section 3. The Second Vtce ;fresicdent* thall . be Ohairman .'of the ·trogram. 
* Note Amendment to Article V • ~ere shall be .no Second 

VJ.ce · President,, Instead thtn:-e shiU. be. • • • · a lrogr,ua 
Oh ai tmll'h tt . - · . . ·. ·. 

Section 4. 'lhe lecordinQ Secretaey ebaU. keep a: record of each m«eting, 
and prepare a report for the Newsletter and PubU.cf.t:, Chairman. 

Amendment - The prepared report (Article VII. Section 4) shall be sent 
to all Executive loarct ·Members, ••well aa to the i,ewslettsr .. 

(accepted, Feb .• ·22. 1963) 

The Oorresponding Seeret-ai-y shall notify member& of the time .and 
place of meetings, ·keep a i:-ecorclof applications for membership, and 
answer 'aU· correspondence. · · · · · 

Amendment - The Cortespondtiig Secret•rJ shall be responsible for keeping 
the mailing Hat · up to . date and . for furni~hf.ng copies of . it . to .. · . · 
pubU.c:fty chairmen •. and upon request, to Committees responsible for 
publicizing Guild function,. 

:-(accepted ·reb. 22, 1963) 

Section 5. The he.asurer shall receive, bold, · and. pa:, out the funds, 
shalt keep ·an item~tsed ·account of •11 receipts • . ·appropriations• 
'and expenditurea, •d shall submit 'a statement of finances at 
the meetings • · · · · 

Article VIII ,. Meetings 

There shall be 'three meeting• each year: the Annual Meeting in February, 
the Festival ln ·the Spring, and the Convention in the Fall. 

2. 
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Amendment - There shall be one general meeting of the ors•nization each 
year, the Annual Meeting in rebruary, held-_ in conjunction with the 
Mid•tlinter Worksbop .• : the Executive Board shall also meet tn 
February, _ and ; :'t such _ other times ~n the· year as -. are necessary _ to 
carry on the activities of th~ Guild. 

(accepted Feb. 22, i9ti3) 

/t.rticl11 :Pt • Elections 

Section 1. Elections shall be by _ballot at the Annual Meeting, 
Officers shall b.e _ elected -to serve for on• year. -
Three Directors-If shall be. elected.-nnually to ,ervefot; tliree• 
years. . . - _ - · _ _ _ _ 
* Note • Article V • Officers. lUne l>trectors . in aU., three 

retiring, si~-• rem.-ining, three taking office each year, 

The Chaim~m of Member~hip, _ the Ct111i~n of Natic,nal Publicity, 
and -Regional ,ublicity Chab:1n4ln shall be elected at the 
Annual Meeting by :ballot~- - -

Section 2. The Advis,ors shall be -~lected by the ~ecutive , Board, 

Article l • C0mlllittees 

Section 1. the President shall appoint a MOlliinating Committee of thr.ee 
members. This committee shall nomin_ate a list of Officers, 
a Chairman of Membership, a _Chairman of 'National Jublicity, 
and Cb.airmeQ, of Regional; Publicity~ _ · 

Amendment - 'the Nominating Committee shaU be -_a rotating one, one member 
to retire after :serving three years (the third year as Chairman), 
the second member moving _ up to Chairman for the next year, _and the 
third, new, member .belng appointed each year ~y the P:resident,. _ 

(accepted l'eb_. 22, 1963) 

Section 2. The Membership Chairman shall receive dues, send out member'"" 
ship cards, give the n.8llles of new members to the Recording 
Secretary, the Corresponding Secretary, .and to the __ President, 
and _ give ·money and names· to· the ·Treasurex·.• 

Section 3. The National Publicity Chairman shall _act _as editor of any 
member's mat~rial, advance noticest and post write-ups of 
organitational activities fo,:::•'r~giona1 publications, send 
copies to the other regionaLchalrmen., to the National 
Puolicity Chairman, and co the' ,first Vice P~esident for_ the 
News letter. 
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Amettdmen, . .. Section .4 •... · th~-Ptot;ramChalrmatt shall act as coordinator 
of •ll Guild · pt:ogram ac.t .tvitiea ••. shal.l · asstst .chairmen in appointing 
committees for _.vorkshops,t .the Festival, and·.other functions, .•ssist 
the$e commltteeta ' in the planningof same, and keep a complete record 
of all Ouild~sponsorecl events~ · · 

(accepted •- Peb. 22, · 1963) 

~endment ·• 

'rhe by-laws. mily be amended . by ~-.two~tbirds _ vote of ·_the meillbers. present · 
or represented by proxy _in writing and voting at· the·.Annual MeeU.ug ·. 
provided that the proposed amenomen.~ ·. ts .biclucled · in the announced· agenda 
for the meeting~ 4mendments shall bfl dr4tln up by"; the executive board and 
presented for discussion and vote at. the generalorganization·meeting in 
February. · · · 

(~bceptecf. teb. · 12, 1963.) 

.,, Prior to this , date, · the orgenization existed as · the Ba$tern legioDAtl 
Sacred Dance Assocl•tion .and bad n<> .fo'tmalby ... laws. 

So, now, if .. you _have te•d these · by-lbs, . rmnember . to pay 
your duea in .. ·February each · year or you 1111 ll be·-missing the 
lf ews letter l · · · 

Save these .Rewalet tet:s ·._ in a. notebook so th~t you can· keep 
theminorcler 'andfollow the development of the Sacred 
Dance Guild. · A tot of work has gone :into the amending of 
the iy~t.aws tbey are guides as ;well as f;a~tual items.; 

4. 
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TltE D!VtNE DANCE by luth · St. Denis 

. . ., . . 

The Dance in Tradi;tional Wor·ship ~. ~, *, •• · 

flle age ~f pr_eaehing i~ Slowly paito~ins, ~nd the ~ge, of expression 

is upon us, . the •te· of ·- revetati~n· by: ~ll m•nner'. of ne,, m~tllls of beauty., 

Tod•y w~ · are,t th~ beginning of ·, -' sre11t len~ts_aance 'of the :r.nce. 
. . . -

The Dance ia i!l1Dlorta1 .• ict <?fln_ speak the m~ss•ge of . #pfritual power and 
. . . .,,, • . ,. . . . , .;, • . . ~- l . 

beauty in terms of rhythm, ton~ •nd color better than any. other means_. ,_. 
• . . • . • . , . , ·. t : ; · . • - ....... · . ,': .; , . 

for aa Havelock lllit say~, tt~e ~nc·e it . t19t only the supreme m4lnifea1ta-

tion of phy•icaf life• but t.Jt.e sup~eme aymbol o.~- ~piritua~ lif~l•~ 
A number of years •so whiiept•rtng . in A small town in the. South 

we bad Sunday night free of travet . .-o - _fJ;"iend an~ ~-- decide~ to gQ to 

church. We entered one of thoae trpic~l red bt~ck buil,di~g~ th•t are 

found in very to,m and-village. sm,al;l: tongr•s•tion str,ggled in, 

mostly those of elderly cbaracte,:~ 
. , 

A few lights flickered df.mly in the place which was ve~ drab 

and bare and devoid of any touch of vitality or beauty:4 'l'he monotonoua 

droning of the minister giving the sermon, the lugubriou, hymn$, all sung 

in the same somber key or resignation. completed the atmosphere of gloom. 

After an interval of this we were glad to return once more to the 

beauty of the stars. · We walked some blocks toward our hotel and, in. 

turning a corner, we suddenly came upon a moving picture house. lt was 

ablaze with light and the . facade of tbe theatre itself was ·colorful and · 

attractive. 



Pou~ing forth from itsdoorswas ·the well•dreased, laughing, 

chattering Youth of the town. 
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A great resentment ,~nd '.i ·ltind of righteous indignation welled up 

in my heart ~d ··~.· was jealou,r for the church. Suddenly X hld a vision · 

of a great be~utiful edift.ce ~itij U.ght· ~d motion and ht1m.ony as ite 

expression~ Because it was . a ''!empbl of the, Li'7:f.ng Ooch'' It has i .n all 

the land the beautiful and ilubtua~ architectut-e; the . most ~ '.'ractiv~ . 

decorations and . lighting and above a.tl the . most vital and beituti,ful men 

and women· as its ainist.rants and congregation~ 

this vision_ of the louse of Cod w•• vital and alive and irrestet--

ibly attractive to Youth as ~o matur.i.ty~ leaue ea.id., "l came t~at 7e 

might have Life and that ye might have 1~ more ahund•ntlY,.•.•• And •urel1. 

this. Life means a liv~ng realisation of the Kingdom. of· He~ven expreseed 

in terms of highest Beauty. 

If the consciou~n•~• of our union with. God ia not,. a joyou,a, living 

experience, surely it ii not genuine. lf it it au.ch a joyou$ and exaltant 

experience we will want to . expteH it by speech., . by. writ~ng •~d •~naing. 

But why atop there1? Can we not move our whole body, in rhythmic 

movement that is ha;r:monioua and life•enhanc:l~g? Is there any reason why 

we should not dance? 

lt !s useless to say that the dance has been debased and is 

everywhere performed by immoral and sinful people. Speech has· been put 

to the vilest use, so bas song and so have all the other arts been made 

at times to serve ignoble end futile ends. 
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But bec•use ... _. thf• . is ~•e,~f.lllf!S. 11,0 , •e·c,m,.o; Jlf.~pen~e ·- tdth_ ~P•~ch, 
or song, or lil\e,, or- color. to expres~f. the w,onder •n~ vitality of our 

I • ' I ' ' : t i 

spirituality and re,-ittzation . o~ :to,. C(!Offlmlt~c,;tt«t qu~ hour, of faith. 
• < _-· ' :' ' ,. ' ' ' . ( • · : ' 

l _ pass:to~telf want Jtetisto,: -. to, ~,,,~ ,11 the prin~ip~~iue,'. -•n~ 

powers, not only the" ,c1ene•. _of th,e , i .11_t~lle~t, the, s~crif~ce of tile he,rt, 

· but want the Chu,;ch in its Jtighest ;u.n~eCtflri,n ,enfJe .~riatfs go,p~_l of 

Life to have the. irresis~iJ,le ~ure_ of.J~utt ,ritl\ wlttcb. .to '1~~1 fl~~-

inspire the world, -

In this tran1it:f.onf1l p,riod of :tlle)>~n~e it. is n~tur~l th'1t "e 

should use cert,in ot _the be,iut:ifu1 1 ol~t!r Jo~•-: of rit~l to -~~t~~t4! .. 

the .feasibility of i~~i:-o"1uc;,.jng th)'tµmin-=o flllma~e~ of relisi,~,-.. 

services .. 

In re,ponse tc, this idea the.re c~~• to ou~ .,ervi~e~ pt ~~ple 

Studio many pE!r.s~ns o,. vJrious •sea, well tr1tned and tho,se wb<> h,ad . nev,e:r 

done any claseic d•~~in_g b~fore~ Aft•r ,a few we~k.11 of pr,ac~ic~ .. i~ : 

a1tnpler~ form, _ of mo,vement,, :l,t __ bec:~nie . aecess.aty to divid_e th.~ gro~p l>e_fc>,~e 

attempting the niore complicated .rituals,. 

We divided them int:o three . divlfJ,ie>ns, 1:be _Altar Cl.oir, ~e 
. ' ' . . .. , 

~yt~mic Choir_, .and , the. D@nctng Cboi:r/9 

.The .Altar Choir consists of - those who have never ~anced in ou,r 

meaning of the term~ .and ~ll• mor, .. m~ture _.persC?~•-·• Jheir _ ~ut~e~ .,ar:e to 

arrange the ,altar prc>perUee ,-Jnd .to_ take patt. :l~ ce_rtain simple 1,'~ytllJnic 

movements connected with the .. ritua~,.. · 

The aecond ,group* the ~ytlunic --~~oir, has .as its members those 

who have had some dance training and whose pllyeical _,uitability warranted 

their use in the dancing of hymn• and other phases of the service. 
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The third group, or Dan:ctng,: Choir, ts ·cmnposed ••Of well trained 

dancers who ·are .capable of! the more technical expression of ·the service. 

The lth:,tlmi:tc Choir of the:LSociety took part in a •Christttaa •masque 

whoae symbolic · elements are ·;hlatorical and ,traditional • . . From .. tbis phase 

there came • • very ·definite · service . that the · dance can .. offer to the 

existing rituals of the Church. 

Without seeking· to disrupt any of tt:s reverent and beautiful 

functions, but only to inereale them .are the: following .suggestions 

prepared·. 

1requently those in · charge of .the dramatic . department·· of a .church 

have great appreciation of rhythm and are eager to cross th~r line from 

drama to dance but traditional authority, ia still skeptical,. There is 

conjured up in its mind images of dancing of• light unsuitable character, 

both in costuming and movement. But we have demonstrated that there · are 

rhythms, meaningful and vital, ·which; with reverence and ta1te can be 

performed in the cha.nce1 of the church. 

!he average ·space available upon church altar• is about fifteen 

by fifteen feet which gives us a relativel7 ,-.U area in which to dance. 

Som.etiniea the choir stalls can be i-emoved to g:l.ve .greatel' .space. 

Prom an artistic poiut of view of our lack of room and our rather 

meagre lighting faciU.ties are compenaated by the added beaut:, of the 

altar screens and other detaila of church ·architecture. 

Great care has to be exercised in the forms of the dances offered, 

as little work can be done on the, floor levels on the plastiques.- An 

altar unit can be constructed to offset this difficulty. 
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This unit or set wttl con11·sti of six: well 'bui-lt piecEUH two long 

series of tteps two or three treads hip. , wtth f1at backs from four to • 

six feet in length; two sepai-atecomersteps; a·solidty·aaadeboxwhich 

riaes on•· step higher than the otbere (11c·.)· step; and a very severe 

throne dl.'1tr consisting of seat, arms u,f back: in a rltber>masaive form. 

Other propertie.s would include large· portable--candlesticks-about 

s1- feet high, at teaat fouri itf atunber and o.f two di:fferent helgbta. 

Theae are· useful for · :bt,th. atudio and, altar · and , very large .white -· candles 

should be used. Purther equipment would include at least four spotlights 

placed high up and in front ·0£ , the· alt~r and olrd.ously the lights. ovet 

the congregation are lowered during tharitual. 

Wherever a. petmanent lb.ythl!lic CboirUcons:f.dered.and the high 
. . 

altar or crucifix is not to be seen it will be well. to have panelled · 

acreen painted the ex.ilct coloi- of the altar and made M.gh e11ough , to 

conceal the crucifix, 

'lt must be remembered that for centurie• the rhythms . :Of out 

Christian ri~uals have always been grave if not aolelnn., eo that our dance 

offerings should never be d:l.sonantto the prevailing tone of the service. 

lt is however possible by beginning in the general feeling to increase 

tn exhibition and tempo to t:he point of considerable vigor and el¢Uberallce 

without disturbing the rel:lg~oua mood. Such a climax of music and move-

ment must finally be mod~lated 4CMt to the prevailing key of the rituala 

at the close. 

The interpretation of all churcl1$U8iC should be regarded from 

two angles: the one concerning the rhythmic patterns and lines of the 
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dance and the other the p.ao.tom.indc expresa·1on ili responae to the meaning · 

of the words. ~ese sbou.ld ·blend· ln 'a· simple effor·tless manner devoid 

of extremes of ·technical. atov.-,nt or personal eccen.trictt:tes • 

fhe dancers '-,lt·o~ld ' l>• ' ·dwessecf Ui- dignified robes with fitting 

color -schemes and their ·gestures nuut be, ·at att · times -wlthin -tbe bounda 

of good taste and harmony -with the theme of the hymns antt atinospberca· of 

the church. 

The telattonship -of: bodtly a.ct-ion to apiritilal st·ates --of· cou•- . 

sciousness will be expreieecl 'first b7 :i,rayer' in it& three stages; of: unfold• 

ment; eupplication. affirmation and praise. Thi, ·work gives opportunity 

for many vital, expressive · and ·beauti.fu.1 geature, and patterns. 

Our second exercises include the leas personal response to 

scriptural readings or mantras.. A •ntra is • spiritual -word or phrase, 

the underatanding repeating. of which, brinss strength and .illumination ·to 

the consciousness. 

ror instance one of thelbuddilt untras is ,.Hatred never ceases 

by hatred only by love ... And one of our best fovecl Christian 11111ntras is 

"Blessed are the peacemaker• for they shall be called the children of 

God. 11 

These quotations may be illustrated by the solo dancer, by the 

group in unison or divided to ~epresent the various elements_i.h the 
·, ·\ 

progression of thought. 

Our next development ie in the dancing to well-known hymns. 

These range from·grave ·but exprei•ive hymns of reverence ·and meditation 
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to the exultJnt _moods . of praise. There :ls correspc,ndingly ,tlde_·r•nge .of 

l>odily gesture ur~e~, ftODl the .subdued thaaes in wbich only. the upper part 

of the body moves, . t,o the mo-re vibrent •r>ace-coverlng expressions~ For 

the. dancing .of, antlterns and ,other\ form•. of more complicated church music, 

the full orchestration. is 11~eaaart • 

A:• a auggeation, . the fo~l01rtn1h,mt11.J have~l,:eady proved. to .be 

effective _ and beautiful in their -dance fo,:ma.: "lo1y, Jtoly.1 Holy. 11 

"Onward Chriati~n .Soldter1,~ and Betthoven!a -"llymu o.f , Joy ... 

The relating o,f . ~~• . Da~ce to traditional churclt wor~hip . falls 

under two heading~. the flr•t; is the. co9p~rati11g .of the. llhyt~lc Choir 

with the regular setvi~~ of. the c_hurch.. Th:ts ___ mea~ that. the gr<>up oJ 

aix or eight dancers should interpret one or more of tbe h:,mnf, at the 

beginning and end of the, tet'.:Vi~e •. Onet at lea,~t of the&$ should be a 

hymn of praise ,11 that . should be the ke~ote of our rhyt~ic of'f~ring. 

The othet:' way is the presenting of the complete service by the meuibers of 

the Spiritual ~rts Sc,~iety, many. of which would also be m~bers of tbe 

local church. As this _oz:ga'lliaat~on is Artistic ,ind Spiritual ill its 

motivations~ but non•sectar:t•n .in character, mem~ersh:Lp in it doe, not 

in~•rfere with either the religiou, convictions or duties in the regular 

church. U11der the mate-.:-1•1 of the 1'$ociety of Spiritual Arts, .. there 

will be found more :detailed suggee~toris concerning the ca.r;}'ing out of 

these complete services. 

My concept of the new .forms of W0.1:''.Jhip that would include rhythmic 

movement in the church service• asks f«>r no lesseninf of the natural 
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dignity and solemn beauty of Spiritual leat1t·ation, -but· t call for a new 

vital expression which will bring -- humanity into-· a -closer and more· harmo-
nious relationship -with the 011e who created , our bodies as well as .our 

souls. 

Looking into the futU:te>t- r se·e thou•ands of churches pulsing With 

Life and revealing- the ·Beautt of ·h<>lfn.ess, l see ,-thousands · of altars 

where the young Miriuu,, ·and J>avids of today are dancb1g ·befor~.-the Lord? -

1 see maturity · teborn in grace 'and strength• : ,and the joyous 

footsteps of the chf.1dren -- ctanctng · down -the chancel$ -of · thd world, bringing 

to the shrine of God their offerings of Pra!ae !' 



Baptist 

CBURGRES WIU tmmfMIC ~Ol:U AS 'lAB'1tATBD PB.OM TD 

RBSPONSBS to r~ ·QUU!rtONNAm· MAILED TOMEMBIRS 

OP !Ill SACllEl) ~CB GIJlLD J:R , l 963 

Abyssinian Baptist Cburch, llew York City, New York 
Old South Baptist Church, Boston, Massachusetts 

Catholic 

Catholic Church, Morgaritown,· West· Virginia 

Church of Christ 

Church of Christ, Hanover, !hiw Hampshire 
Pirst Church of Christ, Longmeadow, Massachusett.s 
lirst <;hurcb of Christ, New 11avent Connecticut 
United Church of Cbtist, Walpole, Massachusetts 

Congregational 

Second Congregational Church, Holyoke, Massachusetts 
Center Congregational: Chutch, Manchester, Connecticut 
Watching Presbyterians Congrega~lonal Church, Darien, Connecticut 
First Congregational Church, 11lling$, Montana 
lirst Congrega~ionalCburch, Concord. Hew Hampshire 
First Congregational Church, Saginaw, Michigan 
Pirst Congregational Church, Indianapolis, Indiana 
r1ret Congregational Church, Darien, Connecticut 
Pirst Congregational Church, .Charlotte, Michigan · 
First Congregational Church, Blue Bill, Maine 
First Congregatiottal Church~ Cromwell·, Connecticut 
Fellowship Congregattona1 Church, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Congregational Church, Hampstead, lewltampshire 
Beneficient Congregational Church, Provtclence, lhode Island · 
Congregational Church, Charleston, ·New Jtampshire 
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Melrose Highlands Cong1:egational Church, Melrose llighla!lnda, Massachusetts 
Congregational Church, .Hartford, Connecticut 
South Congregational Church, : Grand · Rapids• Michigan 



Episcopal 

Church of the Good Shepherd, Athena, Oh:lo 
St. Pauls!:piseopal Chur~h, Lubboc:k, Texas 
St. Albans Episcopal Churchi Aril.lngton, Texas 

~thera9 

House of Prayer, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Salem Lutheran Church, MinneapoU.s, Minnesota 

Methodist 

Central Methodist Church, Lansing, Michigan 
Charles Wesley Methodist Chureh,.JfcX.ean, Virginia 
First Methodist Church, Lynn, Mas1taohusetts 
First Methodist Church, Wallingford, .Connecticut 
lfewton Center Ketbodbt Church,·. Newton Center, Massachusetts 
Sussex Methodist Church, ,Sussex, .. :Rew .Jersey 
Trinity Methodist Church, Lynn, Massachuaetta 
Trinity Methodist Church, Hewark, New Jersey 
Washington Parkway Methodist Cb~rch, Providence. Rhode Island 

lnterdenomiqational 

Amberat C0tl1lllunity Church, Snyder, lew York 
Community Church. Windlam, Maine 
first Church Reformed, Schenectady, New York 
First Parish Churchi Waltham, . Massachusetts 
First Parish Church~ l>orcbestet~ Masaacbuietts 
First Unlveraaliet Chureh, · Melrose Iligblanda, Massachusetts 
Universalist Church, Canton, ·lfew .:Jersey: . 
Univeraa1ist Church, West Hartford, Connecticut 
West Milton Church , of the Br,thetan. Wes~ :Milton, Ohio 

Presbyterian 

Christ United Presbyterian, Canton, Ohio 
Lake Street Presbyterian, llmira, Rew .York 
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Unitarian 

Uni tartan Church, ·- Winchester, Massachusetts 
Unitarian Church, Plainsfield. lev Jersey 
Unitarian Church, P~teraboro.,: -New '. Hampshtte -
ifhite Plaine Unitarian. Church, White llaina, New Jersey 
Pirst Unitarian Church, Orange, Rew-Jersey 
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First Letter of the Sacred llauce · Guild Newsiett·er 

May 3, 1957 

Dear Prienc1, 

With these pages, we are hopefully initiattng a looseleaf 
handbook for dance choir. It will include sttck figut:e choreography, 
ideas and helpful hints on robing, lighting, ehoice of texts and 
music, bibliography, and teaching techntquej. 

. . . 

After this issuca. the . handbook Will b• sent only to members 
of the Eastern Regional Sacred l>ance Asaociation, lf you have not 
joined the Association, and wish to do. so, . the mtml'ber•hip fee is 
$LOO, and should be mailed to Hrs. 'theo llice. 117 Sewell lfoods load, 
11$1rose 76, Massachus•tts. · 

If you would be willing to •hare tbe re&lllt of your experience 
in this han<lbook, please send your contribution to Hrs. B. ll. lens, 
5 lobinhood load, Win¢hester, M.ass•chua,tts. We want this handbook 
to be a joint effort.. lts usefulness and sticceH will depend on you! 

Very sincerely yours, 

Jane lenz 
Jane Chamberlain 

P.S. !text issue••ligbt1ng an~ robing 
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BR.iA'ltll? ON .ME, · BRSA11t .OF COD 

Arranged for seven dfncera.. 
One Solo lat. Six in ensemble. 

Choreography: Ted Shawn 
· tfueic ~- Je,s · Meeker 

fimet 3/4 

Description of TllaME .geature. 

Bands _ by sideti. light hand brought gently Up to lips• palm 
facing moutbtcol.lnt one, 2, 3 •.. Tutn palm outward and gently 
"lift breath'* >to over headt count two. 2, 3.- Do not pluck 
breath out of .·mouth ox- fonte breath upward with • push; let it 
float" How, · lift lt!ft •rm upward to iaeet -~.igbt hand c>ver b.ead& 
count three, 2, 3. Atma a1ightly in aro :position,. . On the final . 
count (four, 1., 3) bring both . a?JQ• back to stdee in -ci~cle 
coming down. Tb.is theme gest:ure._.w111 be repeated and referred 
to as "theme. gesture," 4 counts equals 4 measures. 

!tow startlngt See tion A - 28 meaaurea 

After processional to ·the hymll tune "lreathe on 
Me, Breath of God," d•ncers •repla~ed on chancel 
thus, 

1st 4 measures .. Soloist cloes them, geeture. 
Ensemble remains in place. 
no movement. 
Soloist inove• fot:Wardon the 
4th measure or count. 

2nd 4 measures. Side people exchange sides with light 
running _movement. ··a _ meaeures to cross 
over. -imeasutes to pivot into place. 

3rd 4 measures. Soloist pas de bas backwards, 
first to right, then to left. 
using arms in same direction as 
foot. Both ama low. low · 
positions are like tbta (·ensemble 
has changed atdes)i 

4 
s 
6 

4 
s 
6 

3 
2 
1 

S: (1010) 
3 
2 
l 

s 

s 

3 
2 
1 

4 
s 
6 



4th-4 measures Soloist _ a1owl)" kneels·. Ensemble moves 
and clockwiee<around; eolobt tightening 

5th 4 measure,. the ctrclt!'t six ;ffl$t running steps to 
measur~. · On fitd1l climatic note soloist 
riaes· w~th (bo~h illms ove1:: h~aui1~ • suddenly. 
Ensemble, down· onJ.left: aide .with right 

-knee up, :,1.eaqtng/ t,ack on· left elbow, 
.. right . aim,-.. extettdtns up -to center. · All 

thi• wil1;it:a~e-. 8 ime·asutea altogether. .. 
' ' . . . 

6th 4 measurei. Solobt bx-tugit b'anchf dott• ; -.tends left 
hand·._to :left :.af.de,<·then .rtght _hand . to 
right-·atde , • _-_ turning bod:, .a.l_ightlr, _.then 
ruQe -. 111: ctrcl~; to right : (one complete 
ctx:cle) <extendtng both hands · anct · .. 1:1.ftlni 
stoup .. up:with ··thi"}_ge.sture. · , · 

7th 4 measures. Ensemble divides, >:l gotng to ' l.eft, 6. 
going to. d.ght •.. : Maktt circle movement 
and , come b,aek. to: soloist forming firu1lly 
a .wedge, with· f ,and G close-'., to _. shoulder 
of; soloist, the otbera, . cl:oite. behind and 
each couple· sligh~ly. lower than the.. 
couple.i-n .. front, ,: ,i · descan~U-~g- 11 ... 

l_st 8-~easures. 

2nd 8 measures ••. 

. backward. · 

.. Section• B, · - . :28 .nic!l~surea 
' . ·, . 

On -firat·i measures ooloiat moves ·to 
rear of ensemble going _- to her,· · t:ight: 6 

·quick stEaps .. to .. the meaaure .·.(fi~•t · step, 
r _ight •-foo~, ·accented, · the ntia~ning S · a 
tipto•. •t~p). · Eneemb1e starts ·t,11. _lr~ 
measut$ ·with sam.Ei foot pattern :(los • 1, 
2, •3 ·ia<!ber:1tf.ng . rig~t foot•. Noe. 4, . S, 
6 11o·ce11ting left)-_~and moves _ outward _ and 
making circle _ in -:bi.s 01111 ·area ,uid moving 
slightly·:inwatd .aga'tn to ·form ·ania.11 _ . 
group_ c:trcle," ·Jfacing in···· · 

Ensemble dries modified p·as 'de bas back• 
ward not travelling ,too f.ast ·. __ Meaeute's 
go like . tb1s·r l~ pas\·df! ba~ to rt&1t,t·,_ : 2l .:leap to le£ t 'and· hold, _· 3) ,.. de_ bas . 
to right. _ 4) t.aap -to . '.:ielt and ·hol~ • .. _ .. · . 
5) 1 .6),. 7-) •. :8) .p•s de bas to right. ·and 
left without ·holds~ . 

.3 · ·4 
5 

·1 ·6:-, 
·s 
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9th measure. Stroke turn. :Row it ts a large circle, 
ail·· facing center •. 

Next 3 meaaurts. "Th~e 1eature1•. by ,,all. , · 

Next 8 measures. ,Grand -'right and· left, lfoa. 6, 4 • 2 
sot,ng clockwise aud· s. ,,. _ 1 counter-
clockWi~e, '. rhts grand right i~nd-left is 
a , sntootb: flowing · quf.ek running<· ste_p, 
leading With _ alternate arms -•nd_-ending· 
finally 'on --7th :count with another stroke 
turn·ancl on the .8th count aalf.gb.t 1ur.ging 
of the' entire -circle into -_- c,nte't' and ou.t. 
Thi• ltav•• :circle stlUi large' and ,open,. 
·1>urt11g ·t1tia -•oloiat-inov•• :2-measur•• -into 
center, dces:-a ·-1® ·•spiral· .like •• whirling 
dervish. - rising _ ld.gber - then retu.rns in 
2 measures -to -·otigtnal place 1-,. circle. 

Sectton C -~- 16 m.ea.sures 

lat 6 measures, Soloist floats around circle -to her right, 
a ·"going :lo -end out the window" kind of 
thing, U.ke a soft Vind blowing. 

7th and 8th AU walk into tight circle again, back 
measures. toward· center~ hands joined. 

2nd 8 measures. ror 4 meaauree do beat etep (accent.ed 
right, S tiptoe) _ a half _circle 1.ttound, 
heada bowed on -let and 3rd-count•• heads 
up -on 2nd and 4th, endln.g up.with still 
tight · c:trcle. ensemble fac::f.na out and 
solois~ -now front fsc:tng congregation. 

On 5th measure cii-cle opens up into a 
straight U.ne: 6 S 4 S , -2 1 -(6, S, 4 
kneeling on ti.ft knee; 3. ,2. 1 on right; 
soloist low). · !his bas to be done very f~st. 

Next 3 meaaurea there is an arm eucceHion 
· st·a•rting · with:· out et figures 6 and l and 
moving inward to · soloist ·.. •-Inside arms cross 
chest: fram outside; -·thl• touches the next 
pel"$on who · receive·• impulse :•and · responds. 
Pigures 4·. ·and 3· :touch, •oloist who has last 
measure for rising with arms circling over 
head •• if receiving impact of breath. 
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· lecgtgn · P ·'."' 21 measures 

lst 8 measures. tn•· 6 meagutet .•th• kneettng ensemble now 
reverses direction .of.arm movernentt .inaide 
sm goes up Q'fet bead · ... 4 and- 3 c0ttmtencing, 
followed by/ S;·,au.d 21 the:n 6 and 1. Head 

.and both arms.,go·.to· outaide .and down. lu 
2 ntenu,ures ensemble ; low1y . r,t1.e1 •· control led. 
During , 111 ··tb!s abloist ,ttircJ.ee. slotrly: 
backward (no accented st.eps)., 

Next 4 meaauree. Solof.et kneel-a ts,a't:;,risea elowJy aa ensemble 
doea tta.tely walking step ,(,3:-tteps to , measure) 
fotJo;,f.ng le1d of.· 6 and 1, to fot1a new · 
straight lin\\ be,id.de to1o1at 1' .· . 

lext 4 measures. Soloist take• strong step forward o~ 
1st beat of etchmftaaure; ensemble .titkea 
two short •tep•· on beats 2. 3. ·(~:f.ne 
upl 4 S 6<~i l ·2 .,3) 

Last 2 me•s11re1. lnsemble forms two ,traight .11.nea behind 
soloist, ready .for.recee•tonalr-
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Tbe hymn tune :Ls piek•d., up ari~t g:roup moves. out of chancett soloist going 
down center aisle,_ ensemble going down either center or side aisle, 

(Noeea by Bob Storer) 



SACUD DANCE. CUtLD $PONSOUI> ·-WORKSHOPS · Alm FESTtVAtS 

Guild-sponsored lfOrk~hops -and festiv~le are beld at the invitation of 
churches, choirs t and other groups t Thetr interest ~nd hospitality are 
sincerely appreciated. -

PROCEDURE: 
, , , -

1. Inform the Prest.dent of the Guild of-your desire to hold a workshop 
or festival, stating proposed:date and .any tentative plans you may 
have in mind~ Regional workshops are held in the Fall, usually in 
October~ The Spring Festival' is .he1d either. the last weekend in . 
April or the first in May. 

2. After sponsorship has been approved by the executive board; submit a 
tentative budget to the freamu:er for appt'oval. (Ant adjus.tment in 
figures should be sent in promptly,• no later than one lilOnth in advance 
of the event .. ) Send a . copy of the budget and details of the event to 
tho President. 

3. It is understood that every effort will be made to have the event 
self-sustaining, However, Guild aponsorahip im.pliee that any profit 
realized will go to the Guild, and any deficit will be paid by the 
Guild. 

4. Study reports of past events to facilitate planning. 

S. Write .. to make arrangements and plans early. l(eep .carboi:i copies of 
your correspondence. Be specific about expenses. Phone only if 
necessary. (A collect _call to a corres_pondE:?nt may _ be ne·ceasary if 
he delays response unduly; you should pay for a call caused by your 
own last-minute procrastination.) 

6. Be reasonable about publicity and other spending. In keeping with the 
Guild philosophy of service, the chief expenditure for workshops should 
be for adequate leadership. 

7. In publicity,- use the most current mailing list from the Corresponding 
Secretary .. 

8. Supply the National Publicity Chairman with copies ot your fliers and 
publicity, for release to publications, etc. 
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9'. l?ollowing the event, send a full report to the President, including 
financial statement. Thia financial statement will be forwarded to 
the Treasurer. A duplicate of the report should go to the Program 
Chairman for future reference. fhU report -should be··meaningful to 
those who could not attend the event, with accurate accounts of methods 
and material presented, committees at work, etc. 

10. Special instructions · tor Festivalsi Appearance in thti! Festival Worship 
Service should represent our best efforts. Every attempt should be 
made to maintain standard• of excellence. Choir& and soloista selected 
should provide a vat'lety and balance in mood, -expression, and inter-
pretation-. The aervice ahould be about one hour in duration. 
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